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EXTRAORDINARY
FACTS.

It

£mti« gtpartmtnf
S. V. WIMOX

; give us Md i ni m a'ion the will lead lo a cor- 
KSfORdetae wi h a view to an engagement

j Youw, .
i P. P. Butler.
i S^c. R S. S.

McGregor? Iowa.

Dear readers c-f the Journal, have you over Ken j 
jn JfeSWh Iota? If not, when you journey ' 
North west>,etop over two days.arAgo and visit the t 
Bature Kicks. Bat you may ask before 1 vrlte | 
any more, “whereaboutsla Iowa?” Well, 1 will ; 
tell you, if you will have a little pittance. First, 
then, to commence with the beginning, you will 
take the Milwaukee passenger tr»!n at five o’clock 
in tha afternoon. North Kittle street, West Bide, i 
North Branch, Chicago River, Chicago, Ill. Van- ■ 
Esa-before reaching the bridges that cross either 
cranea of the river, p’ug your noses carefully with 
cotton saturated with Eaude Cologne,for Chicago 
Elver has a brea‘h peculiarly its own ; and now 
tiiat the 1'harlew* of Chicago have taken to wash. 
5cg their inner parts, the breath of the river is ] 
Increased, muchly. On reaching Milwaukee, Wis,, 
Sake the nine o’clock evening train for Frailie du 
Ch-ea^iake a sleeping car by all means. It will 
pay. Tse officers of this rairoad and the sleeping 
ear In particular. Snow how to care for their cus- ■ 
toners. You will remember that you are not 
©bilged to pay the porter twenty-five cents for 
Bl$e'skg your hoots. They, however, will raise no 
Gcjidioas to your paying it.

By tskkg this rente, you change cars bat once, 
ai ss early hour ie Milwaukee, and ia tho even- 
ng find yourself on the banka of tho “Father of 
v/sks,” on the Wisconsin side. You are not 

troubled during the night by the frequent nudge 
oi’ cry c-f tbe eondactor, “ticket?-,5’ or the brata-a- 
san Ghosting cut the names of the sfatiors at 
VHch tic train may stop. ; Cautlon-rdc n’t hand 
yew taichti io the bar-keeper in the ticket office, 
Ellas y< a wish to pay a quarter. Crees toe si n et 
5or jOu" sa^er or lune’s, if you are hungry. Yau 
-s Hi get it f<r half the money, and j-sst as good, 
and frequently bet’BiV " '

Ea’ing hsuees are a public fMer-iT, but- the 
proprietors hi ve no right to charge itair custom- 
ere tares'prices lor s'ale feed, badly c joked.

By taking the sleeping ear of the night train, 
you avo’d news boys, whh their etale fruit, oi l 
papers, soiled hooks, aud btd cigars—efeo she 
hosdiug and fretting of the ever ehangirg multi* 
to/e. You ran get a good breakfast iu Prairie du 
Chien, after which you take a fine ride or one of 
the railroad ferry steamers, to North M< Gregor, 
whiebis situated be'.ween, two epars or truth of 
high land. The ground is low and swampy, end 
yet must in the future b come a place of consider- 
able iHinortanee, as a ralraad depit.

South” 3kGregor, or McGregor, more p-operiy 
speaking, aha lies between two apsva or bluffs of 
high land, and has one long business street. Laving 
this advantage over North McGregor, ic that it 
has Gry land ready made to build on. The people 
seem to be progressive and full of tnterp'ia We 
lectured in McGregor to small but intelligent au 

■ ■ dienees.
We would lithe our friends to hold meeting?) to 

North McGregor, for there is the nerve and brain 
of the Spiritualistic element j to be found In Broth
ers Munson, Clark and others. Brother Ladd, of 
McGregor, ta an earnest worker, but a little easy. 
We estimate our strength In the two places at 
sixteen, at the bead of whom we may consider 
Brothers F. F. Munson, Clark, Talcot and Ladd.

Protore Rock, below McGregor, is worth a visit. 
Zero the colors of the rainbow blend in beautifni 
combinations, forming many picturesque scenes. 
Do not lull to visit them.

Tipi?, K^n, A i£- <’ b> l$~0.
We copy the above from the Banner of 

Light cf Sept. W h, ISM
Here is a good opening for such of our friends 

as desire to be s ettled. Will .not some of the
I many advocates of settled speakf’i, apply at 
I once f rtli’desirable siUvi ^ a month 
1 and a parsonage for a saill family—of course | 

the smaller the fi mily the better. Dies the Sec- | 
rotary of the 1st Sitiety of Btjnluali&tsofTope’ j 
ka, Kansas, mean by the expression, * I suppose 

' the amount we could raise fcr the next year 
would, depend upon the ability displayed,” how 
much money the speaker could give toward 
paying himself or herself, or docs he mean that | 
the “ f25’’ per month would depend on the So- ; 
ciety’s success during the year, cr does he • 

j mean by the expression, “aud a small parsonage ; 
for a small family,” the grave now filled by our . 
Sister ,Thomaf» Come, brothers and sisters s 
who desire to be settled in “a nice ecciety,” here j

; is a chance fcr you. Don’t all apply at cnce, for ■ 
that would be too large a family. Come one at 

;• a time, and we assure you that you will be as 
’ effectually settled in a small parsonage, free ct 

■ rent, at the end of the year, as is our lamented
1 Sist-T Thomas. . ,
: Here is the practical results of “ settled speak- 
i ers,’’ aud if some one cf the many fiends ol ? 
i this view of the mission of Spiritualism, aces | 
’ not apply at once, we will hold them up to foe ; 

world as men and women who have fallen from
■ faith in c settled spisk* !<’ Only thir k of this , 
1 golden cpportKDi’y oi $25. per month tn green- • 
; S eks—discount for gold 1-1 per cent-cquai i? _ 
; §215eper month in cisa, ana baar-i yuuKeiL ; 

Win wiB accept tins soL ndid eff-r from tiie i 
5 Fr-t S ciety of Sciritu-dis's of Topih, Kia- : 
ss? Echo answers,—“Who?” j

: When in L;wa C'S Kansas, Some twe years ? 
: ngo/we asked what the English ci the wor-1 
- Topekxwas, and wc were told that it signaled,
“bEia:1 p-dateucs.” I

; Twenty-live d nbas p; r month for a spssje", 
' who e- <uk! do someth-ag toward paying him- , 

self, or herself—one hundred and twelve kc- 
tares per cnnim, hi sides visiliBg the 3 ck, at
tending coiiViit’ons srd burling the dead—- 
h dging snd bi an log as well as eiothing re” 
ysurseif—ai? for $25 a month.

MINNESOTA ASSOCIATON.
The Third Ann tai Convention of the State Spiritualist 

iiixlvJot of liiwuu, will be 5*4 at Minneapolis 
Mion, OR, Het, Md and »i, 1870. AH penoM attendiag 
the same must pnrehaM round exsuraion ticket* at thtir 
respective ataMeiw, receiving their return -ticket*, which 
iuttiii|aei by tue8*#.’*ury of tho Convention.

Return ticket# free uo promUid on Si. Paul A Mdwau- 
to' St* Paul A Sioux 3ity, H»B#ji A Dacota road*.

Come one, come all.
Harriet M Pepe,

NEBRASKA STATM CONVBNTWN.

The IwaiiH OoauaitiM ef Be Mate 4«mMm have 
appointed Jfriday, Satariay aad Suwky, Mtb,2»th aud Md 
of Ooteberasxt fcrthegieteAMedaaea,tob#heldta th 
IUU Capitol at Liaoola.

There will ba goad iHtuufta the OMutea. ,
We eerdially iavite »U .lecturer# andJhee Thinker# to 

participate with u«. _ . . .
Oosae and see ear yoang fitatoCOapitol, where we M 

«peak our mind* freely.
By order of the Committoe/

ALONSO BOGERS,
Carreeponding Secretary.

J

SPIRITUALISM.
2X4 Leilure Last Night—Man Better New than ; 

Seer Before tha Subject for To-Night. i

From the Union, 8:. Joseph, Mo ;

Notwithstanding the threatening aspect of the ■ 
weather last evening, between one and two hun- \ 
dred persons assembled at Kirschner’s Hall to | 
listen to the second lecture of the course being I 
delivered on the above Mbji ct, by Mr. Wilson, i 

Beginning at the creation, the speaker quoted 
from the Bible to prove that the orthodox, or j 
belief generally accepted by the Christian world, 
that everything waa pure and perfect before ' 
man’s transgression—was erroneous, and that 
the retene was true. That to man’s fall we 
owe everything, even to immortality. That the 
serpent in the garden of Eden was man’s best 
and truest friend ;that had he not tempted Eve 
there would have been no progress. Prior to 
the eating of the forbidden fruit Adam and Eve 
were nothing but full-grown babes, having no 
knowledge, “and they were naked and knew it 
not”—knew not good from evil, until the serp
ent appeared. .

God, as understood and taught by the He- ! 
brews, even denied to man the knowledge of his 
immortality, and Satan instructed them. To
day the Christian world will tell you that the 
devil is the greatest of liars, and they hold up 
his promises to Eve as the blackest of lies ever 
uttered. Speaking of the tree of knowledge, 
God said that ‘’the day thou eatest thereof thou 

. shalt surely cie,” and Sitah said that they 
should not die on the day that they eat thereof, 
but should gain a knowledge of good and evil 
and be like God km«e!f. Adam aud Eve lived i 
two or three hundred years after being driven \ 
out of the garden, and the Bible will-tell you ! 
in the third chapter of Genesis; that God him- j 
self had testified thatSAua had spoken the I 
truth; that man had gained a knowledge oFgood i 
and evil, and knew as much, sb God, aud was j 
even then stretching out for the trees of life, and 
that God, this infinite being of goodness and | 
mercy, drove his greatest and'best creation out ' 
ofthe garden and set up guaids to prevent their 
return, for fcar that they should come by the 
tree of life.

Continuing in this strain, the lecturer asked, 
‘Tb God master f If bo, why does he not sup- 
press evil T Christian ministers will tell you 
that it is one of the my steries of godliness which 
they cunot solve. And with which they have 
nothing to do. If God was master, and could 
suppress evil and did not do it, then was he and 
not humanity responsible ?”

For his part he believed everything was 
progressing ;that man started at a low point 
and was cumbing higher and higher toward per- 

. fection; that there is less crime to-day Gian at 
any previous time in the world’s history, in 
proportion to tbe population, and that on ali 
sides were the evidences of increasing and un
tiring progress.

In reading characters the professor missed it 
on our friend Caswell of the Herald, and ap
peared to hit nearly the thing on several others.

To-night he lectures on “Jesus,’’ and will 
close by reading characters of persons chosen 
by the audience.

To Lecturers!

Our lecturer, Mtf. Thomas, “ passed on ” nn 
the 23'd inst. We deeire a speaker. We 
have a good residence parsonage for a small 
family, which wp give to onr speaker. Last 
yean we i*wd P a month, Wleu'tbii rent, 
for Mrs. Thonm. I aipp se the intavnt we 
could raise for next yepr, would depend some
what uiOudhc febility apliyMl.

Hefti'iifi upeni'ig fir a tptk t wi o could 
; jk lOKivg mg else towards a In fog. Gau you

DIRECTORY.

NEW BOOK!
entitled

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER*

This work b *n exhaustive treatise ob these aub- 
jects, and shows how to keep sggs fresh for ysar at

an exnense of Rk than me half* tat par ticaen I
There are two egg isaioai hu year; first, April and 

Mey $ Mcond, frem ailtidl* of July to >idd!e of October, 
when eggs can be purchased from 10 to 15 cents per docen, 
and if preserved until Vinter, they can be sold from M to 
3$ cents pit doasn. The processes are mn and reliable,

Over three hundred tl onsand dea n egg# ere already pre
served tU* nMn ty priori who tested Dr. B’s pic-Msw 
lest year.
Rancid Batter^ (which can to bought for less than 
otrts’f the price of gecd bnttsr), m*y’te restored t: a 
pertctly sweet ordit o*. White ami streakerl butter 
nude to tan.ita*e gocd Jane butter; and an Improved But- 
ter Preserver, fcr keeping new butter in a sweet state.
. Kerosene OU Barrel* rendered clean and witsiie 
for oil purpcEts.

Tl.Ss bock also contain# essj ether new and «"nHe 
fera.B'si, with ta'l direction?, so that any cne can prepare 
tci use them, being the nsv.’t of Stea years* recearch 
ani experience by a practical chemist. This invaluable, 
work should be in the bauds of every grocer, prcdncc-deal 
er, dairyman, farmer, mannthetorcr, and ether# who may 
wish to engage in a pr Stab e bheinees.

PRICE, $1O.
Fcr further particulars, eend for Descriptive Circular. 

Sent free. Address!
Dr. W. C. Brasor,

A&(h&r ami PuHfsZer.
145 Lasalle St. Chieego.

N B, Atao fir isle at th» RUrGTO-PHILOBSPHTGAL 
PUBLIMPNG HOUSE, 1ST 4k 189 Soutl# Clark 
81. Chicago.
rtrS3 to ■■

TIIE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,

NATURE’S

H

3 
ti
8 
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BASE 1SST«UVIYS.
OmWu m 1*0 hlflu, w Eagar ti ImI, bo Utkup, 

Ma Nitrate «C Hint, ##< ia ulnh *m from the 
ZefaMwa# aad Haalth->«aica) lag drags wai.

I* otter Hair Preparatiaa#.

&anpor«U End Oltar as Crystal,
it will aot soil tha law! fiferie,—perfectly SAFE, OLEAN,1 
rtl MHOIBil, — detiderataw# long sought fcr and

Found at Dasti
Brestoretandprevenis tWiairfrom besoming grey 
’"i**? • id0*1? appearance remove* dandruff, is cool 
and refreahieg to the head, chock* the heir from fallingoff, 
and reetorM it to a great extent when pr« maturely Tut. 
prevent* headache*, cure# ail taunor#, cutaneous eruption#, 
and unilateral twat.

AS A DRESSING FOR THE HAIR IT IS THE BEST
i ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Groton Junction, Mass.
Prepared only Ly PRGOPKR BR0THK8S, Gloucwter,

Mate, ,
The genuine fa put up in a panel battle, made c-xpraiily 

for it, with the nsme cf tho article blown in tha glass. ■

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
j Nature's Hair Restorative,
i ±d ttCto no oilier.
: At wholewale by Jno. C. Butdy. 1ST &189 ®. C’ark 
- £’•» Chi ago? aud Ly ths following DHOhiiSAiR nBW 1- 
f GIFTS;
i K Burnham «’ d "ora, 1 & 3 Raed .1,1, gt.
i Van ghaeck, Sei he? r>n end Reid. 55 ^ 4 9j j.^ gf
J Ohtcag'. .

i N. B. Wceu It cannot boelfcisid at yerr druggists, 
send ycur order to J. C. RL'N'f.Y.andSe wiil see that iti, 
promptly filled, fl. COp rlijtSo)orjxK.Jc3-f;rh.0j.

[ Ossh to accompany tho order.
W8nl8 26t.

doings

.cr.iini
j POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDEBS.

Kirby Hous, Watertown,N. L

PROF. PATTON EPRNON, M. D.-Dw H?’ S . 
iwki atfa«k of Chronis Dlarrhma *ing great priu and griping ta the item* h Vtl.SJrt* 
MRSftw iaS» 

taiMW^“wifeytBnd^lt"tV >“YIin*th* <»*lM*s«r 
Frifat "rib. 4 lateral, and I wa# tally rertwirf to

0.0.t Th? Kdtivs"^/* ' hM « <wm‘ 
^iUfaswSS?, dSe<“lwPow4eis 

Zow wife gratiinds.
Dr. Y.X, VK8CFLIU8, 

Magnetic Healer.
Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS

toSto%Lr“flgF^ »

1^^

Beaver D«u,Wfa. Wi Pimp

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
tilgeto.wditinlifi, M«iii the orireand-.nn, «™ toms to PROF. &ENCB, m directedK 5°nr w’

"Week before last I wuet work In Algoma fownrth Kent Co., in thi# »t*te. A man there, by tb?*am” f R 
Jjj’*rif|!i,l«it two children, within eight date, with tho 

A third and only daughter was takes 
WltMthe EOing »» fs#t a# the dhewo

j coaid carry her. I had a In x of your Positive Powder 
: *«u ’'V^T*?'* ‘^ ft“1 co®'d cai e They wrf 
i willing the. I should fry; for their reraedte-s all fa'lc b 

I™ Ww w CM8d lhe gW- ruI ’“ sft an «*?

OneUxof your Positive Powders cured a ca»so? 
Neuralgia. In anotlnr izatance five povd.w eured & 
women wuo t ai the Neuralgia so lad tbat she ba-1 re.-- 
teen able te do any work for a long time.
t-?feJ? #f ^O?l‘« e “nl ^Krilve cured a neigh 
ImM wire af tilts Chill# and Fever.

5fefc^B1.MichI
‘G. M. » -rocs

The RelJgio - Ptih sephicai Jcurcal lehg Mi apical 
friend to all truer cmuts.v ill hereafter putli-h accm- 
plete Tirerttry, g.vTg tho piece of ell pnfeeeknal ncel- 
ums.so far as advisee upon tbe icljict. Ilia will eft ord

A Book for the Age and the Times, 
eel one tiiat should bs in the hands ef every liberal, 
man and woman in the land.

You want It for your own instruction, that you may bebetter facilities for kvaiigst-r# to learn cf the location ' , , - ( .
otmertamg,*ndatthe#Sm. time kwuHMr fto . furnished with acknowledged authority to meet the ar-

Modiux* will da well to advise us from time to time, « “f ’-he theclogian, bistort®, chroaoioglst and 
that wo Kay keep tLeir place cf reridente careot’j sigt- scientific man with his own weapons.
ZUAL WO 4 ttJA 1 * I u ilkonaadfl tho Vntilfats nf RtWa AinAnfi »n»<a!nil«

tired.
It dlfcnwes the matter of BIN# canone, verelota.

III
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18. 03 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.]

S. S. JONES. FVBLISH3R AND PROPRIETOR.

®?jj)W pfli3J.

Wi^^aaHHaMMMHMHHHMHNHMMmn^

;^-; fc'p Sh3 rsliji^^z^A  ̂B^;-^ 

We Sia? of Freedom.

BY ELIZA A FITTSINGER.

t^l1^ ^^^ te a* w ftwman serine, seeks neif|er phi nee pphnse: site only ashs a Rearing.

CHICAGO, OCTOBER 29, 1870
play. We have Dime' here with the mission of . 
the" angela in our hands—with their e adderc1,

.from omJ__ - "
a ’**w Wff®8Aifai; Ai

j thin

SSs
a

LtfUGLE COPIES EIGHT CENTS

CHICAGO.
Ms.l.H.B'itta’.lG Fm-th Aresfe 
Peter We»r, Roc-m 23 1J3 8. Claris Si. 
pr. W Cleveland. 85 *«t Hwrinii St. 
Mr#. M. Smith. 1418. Clinton St.
Dr. J Wilber. TI N. Sheldon St.
Ute. Al bolt, 150 fourth Ave.
Mn. Allen, fit Third Ave.
Mr# M- M. Jenk*.
Mre. Ettle Brown, 128 W. Washington hi.
Mr# Levering.
M'# Lowry ill State St.
Dr#. J. T. Lewi# ar d wife, To Third Ave.
Dr. 8*W#t, 75 Third Ave.
Mr*. Norgrnve.8820thfit. ■ .
Mr* Alien, 12d W«»t Washington etree,t
Mria JorgiMoOi Tniplnttoul Mediwi Bud BynWouC 

Seer 89 Caw St., OM ago.
tBr, B. Dwyer, 233 Wert Mril»n fit. Chicago.

BOSTON.
Dr. H. B. Storer.
Mr*. Juli* M. friend, 116 Harriion Ave, 
Mr*. 8. J. «tickt>*v, 833 Tremont fit.
Dr. Main. 326 Harriion Ave.
Mra. A. C. Latoat*. 2»3Wa*hlngto» St,
Freeman Hatch, 8 Server Place.
Mr*. L.W. Letch OT Sa'iibnry St
Mr*. Marshall, 89 Edinboro fit.
Mr*. A. S. Bldridge. । Oak.St
Mr#. A. M. Haruy, US W. Concord St 
Samuel Grover, 23 Mi Place.
Mr#. F. 0. Dexter. SSL Tremont 8t.

WHITEWATEH, WIS.
Mra. A. B. Severance.

BAYONNE CITY, N. J.
Mr#. B.WaIli*.

NEW YORK CITY.
Jennte Danforth, 54 Lexington Ave. , 
Mi## Blanch Fol ty. 634 Third Ave.
Mrr. H. Beytrour, 140 Bleaker St. 
J. H. Ml. ITO Broadway.
Mrr. J. Gotten, 247 K. 31et St.
William J. Ven Names-, 430 Fourth Ave.

BLOOMINGTON, ILL.
Mr#. Ht ten Grover.

OKEEN GARDEN ILL.
Mr«. Calkin-?. '

SAN FRANCISCO. . ‘
Wm. H. Hatch, 128 Kearney St. '

ST. CHARLES ILL.
Mr*. Leonard IL. werd.

. SAN JOSE, CAL.
Mil Mary 8. Besch,

PEORIA ILL.
Mm. Orrin Abbott, developing medlnai

BELOIT, WISCONSIN,
U. 8. Hamilton, Heeling M edium, and Neural tapir#- 

iattal Spikier. Beloit, Wie.
t,j W. Benyon, Watertown, WI#.

tausWions and revisions with ability, citing none but 
authors in tho highest repute, aud those that are above 

i criticism.
The book is printed in excellent style, 12 mo., cn 

■ new type and flae paper, with beautiful Illustrations of 
. tho mounds and mound-relics cf the Mississippi Valley, 

arA a Une portrait cf Dr. M. W. Diekison, the great
I nionncl explorer.

It is substantially bound in, cloth, and contains three 
i hundred and twenty pages.
3 The interest felt in ihe work is so great that orders were 
■ received for newly tho whole cf the first edition before 
■ it waa published, one party alone having received or 
?, dors for over three hundred copies.

EHee, $t.3O; portage, 90 ceMt>

THE TRADK 8UPFMBD.

; Address: Rsr ioio-PurMBorHicAT. rratniBBO House, 
! 187 & ®S. Clark St. Chicago.

vSaMttf.

]7or sale or exchange for irajweil or wild lands, 
’ or oihsr prepe’ty, valuable work* cf art that, with

I proper manegemeat, will meet with a Ks’y sale, and c >e- 
i not fail to produce an iaccme of, at least, 15 wO per ancua, 
I Will be fold, cr exchanged for improved or unimproved real 
| estate, if pleasantly located and with the prefect of an 

facrea*e fa value. .
■ The present cwner i* permanent y engaged in other Buri-
1 new which is hi* only reason for wisbing to sell. The 

rrccerty ie valued at WE8. This is a rare chance for any 
person cf moderate mean* to procure a permanent, plea#- 
ant an" profitable tueiueaa.

No ore need apply unlew he means bnsiness, as thi# is

F< x particulsM. apply sr write te J. 0. BUNDY, Room 
19. 189 8. Clark St, Chicago, HI.

S NBW EMTlON-BEVIBKD AND OOBESCmi.

I THE VOICES
i Three Poems*
• VOICE OF SUPERSTITION.

VOICE OF NATURE.
I VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
i By Warren Sumner Barlow.
I fTUIJS vclnme i# startling fa ite originality of purpose, 
' Aarti ii destined to make deeper inroad* among sectar- 
I fan bigot* than any work tbat ha* hitherto appeared.
{ Thi Voic# or gurixanwoa take* tho creed# at their word, 
1 and proves by numerous passages from the Bible that ths 
\ God of Mose# has been defeated by Satan, from tho Garde* 
s of Xden to Mount Calvary I .... „5 Thi Void or Khcm represent# God in the light of I* 

»onandPblio«ophy-in His unchangeable and glorious at
tribute*. While othtrs have too often only demolished, thi# 
author ha# erected a beautiful Temple on the ruins of fin. 
perstition. Judge Baker, of New York, fa hl# review of 
this poem, sirs: “ It will unquestionably cause the author 
to be clussd among the ablest and moat gifted didactic 
poets of the Bg^*”Thi Voici or a Pnw delineate* the Individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Love.

The book is a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble ooncipttous of God and man, torclhlo ana pleating ta 
style, and is one of th* few works that wl l grow with ft* 
y «h and mature with th* canturies. It to already admir
ed by ite thousands of reader*.

Printed fa beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper, bound fa 
beveled boards, fa good style; nearly 200 page*. Pric* 
SL25,nost*ge 16 cents. Very liberal dtooount to the trad*.

Fors*lebythe RXLIGIG-PHIL080PHI0AL FHBUSH- 
ING H0U8 fc 189 Booth Clark fit, Gbiirtgo, Hl

Bay fee POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERts 
of agents, or diuiglsss. or tend sho price aud so’-- Bvir-n. 
fem# to PROF. SPENCE, as StacM W. 5 W

POWDFRsS^. FOSHTVE AND NEGATIVE

SttS M10 - “ few

We sing-, o’1, Fi’ceaoia, eta;? (hy hallowed n miters ; 
To? thee, oh, how thy n>-»le cha.apions toil!

AnC yet we find thee b.it a SJts that e’toura 
within the depths of cEibrvctic jo:! !

Ah, there we find thee dcftplag,
A Sire-sustalBtngbion yet oncisyed,
As for.mteas'as those’ clouds that now are sweeping .

Itaoajkjfaj'siKWasseditiL.''

their support-, their euei uregemenf, and we 
know that where much is given, much. will be 
nquiruL

ft 13 eo’ all in the resolutions tbat wa shall 
pas0. It- it. not in tlio h irraoiiioiia fitfliaifl ihti 
we shall bring with us here or carry away 
with us. It is not in the e as-itattoa or p’at- 
form that we shall lay di wo, but it is ia tlio de- 
terminatlon to do sosnetLiag fo; hura*’ 1 y, that 
has not yet been done.

We c’aim to have brought into the world a 
better expression of religion than it has ever 
had before. Wa believe th At there is bat one

in our country. We kno w that we have i r.t 
pss’ed through a great sea of blood, in order to 
estto'ish tha principle, that freedom murt and 
sMi ex:s% on ibis noli didicated to Ib-rtv. The 
(E .iimical council at R >me, was n tconven- d 
for naught. It meant more than you and I 

■ think f .r. We have Lies thinking of ail ttosi 
anathemas that were enacted there, and the 

• gving oat. ofthe infaliibidty ofthe peook.
The ea-i ms of h's cpu: c:1, all have a direct 
Leering upon sontethin j. While they are draw
ing the bunds tighter, we must have a great-, r 
LbereLty ia our rdigiouB ideas. We must 

, maintain ihe right ta worship according to the 
dictates of onr cinsciesces. We must work fir
huinauVy ar.d the angel world, even though we 
wade through seas of blood, at the pd-t of the

gpMfambnrg Pa. "*usa A. B tkcgkez*

Dry the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of Sgfnta.er art fg:st?, er send the price sue yen- #vmr» 
toms to PROP. BPISCB.M direct-/below. 5 ? P

. “When I wa* in Holyoke, two yesre Hi?, rummer I 
heard* man My that your Positive PowdewK..!

the Dlptlierlataud the other the Croup. ®re are rmtaent nhyticiawta th. pl.ee, and he b." We or to 
in »tte»d»nce on the child with the Crenn Ttav .M 
fee child could not live until merninp. He, however, 
knew the power of 8pM.ce’* Poritive Pcwdtw Th-te «« 
“ ?K™t for tont PowJer* who lived eighteen mile* a wav
es he, tha father, went to the (table, got a team. Sraio nine mite# a* fast MpoMlbie; left that, ai d g .tkn other 
tt*“ W«<hI,l|M with the PoTd-re,*^
gave the child a dore Ha laid he could m their effect won. AbontlOo’clock the doctor came in, ud (“d

‘Yourthirdf«better” > smu.
Ar*w>r: 'T know it"
^^/tor’tir), “Keep string the medicine. I think 

yorr child will get wel-. Ineverwwec (a iden achango
F? 1 not^t*t0 fio<JMm aHye”

. ^u‘th.ef M1!’ “1 ,n ?c,n< *’ continue the medicine.’5 
bat did not tell rhe doctor a hit the medicine wa*.

Thechi’d did get well,and low it.
, ’w ‘^t11 Jojt werdfor word as he te’dlt Bh nsmo 
the Powders r iV* d*1*”* b Mnr *H te without

Tj»BloniK«, Vt.
“Mr#. (Mn Pratts

LETTERS TO KLDER MILES GRANT.
Being a Review of 

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.** 
BY REV. MOSES HULL.

Author of “ The Qaeation Settled,” “ That Terrible Que#, 
tion,” ete.,'etc.

Thi# sharp and brilliant little book, by one of our acute 
eat thinker# and meat efficient speakers should be read by 
all,

Price:— $5 cents; postage, 3 cents.
[g* For tale at the office of this paper.

ABRIDGED EDITION
pF THE

SmiWM) HASP,
PRIOR:—$1,00. Poetage 10 cent#. lor «*1» at the

RELIGIO. PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING- 
HOUSE,

1ST <6189 S. Clark St., Chicago, IU.

UNDERHILL ON MESMERISM.
WITH

Criticisms on its Opposers?
AND A REVIEW OF HUMBUGS AND IHJMUBQ. 

GERS, WITH PRACTICAL INSTRUCTIONS FOB 
EXPERIMENTS IN THE SCIENCE—FULL 

DIRECTIONS FOR USING IT AS A 
REMEDY IN DISEASE—HOW TO 

AVOID ALL DANGER.

the philosophy of its curative
POWERS;

How to Develop a Good Clairvoyant 
THEMPHILOSOPHYOE 

SEEING WITHOUT EYES.
THE PROOFS UF IMMORTALITY DERIVED FROM 

THE UNFOLDING OF MESMERISM—EVIDENCE 
OF MKNTAL COMMUNION WITHOUT

IS THERE A DEVIL.
| The argument pro. and con. with an inquiry Into the Orb 
' gl* of Bril, with a review ofthe popular notion of Holl and 
; Heaven, or the^State of the Dead. Price twenty-five cent*, 
1 oatage two couta. For sale at the Rellglo Phlleiophical 
I Journal Office, 189 So. Cfark Street Chicago.
' VoiTSBtf

Prof, Wm. Denton’s Works.
. THE SOUL OP THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET- 
! RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES, 
i By U iliiam and Elizabeth M. F. Deuton.

Tin's valuable and highly interesting work h*a become l 
part of tho etandard literature 01' th* country.

i Price, $l,50ct3. Postage, 20ds,

LECTURES CPS. GEOLOGY, THE PAST 
AND FUTURE OP OUR PLANET. A val

uable scientific work.

Price, ll^Octi. Portage, 20c*#,
COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 

BIBLE. Por Common Sense people. Twelfth 
thousand, rnM and enlarged.

Price, lQctL,Yo#taff#, 2«ta.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OP MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, ioct#., Postage, M

•WHAT IB RIGIIT. Price, lOcta, Pestage, 9«ta.
Bl THYSELF. Price, lOct* , Portage, 2cta.

For sale at Thh Rkligio-Philobophkial 
Journal Office.

Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Chirk 
streeLChicago, HL _______________
l*ir«t Bnlarsed Sdition.
Death and the After-Life.

! EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES

> Buy Iha POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
1 of *g«t»,or dru(rri#ti. or rend tb ; price #a4 KM | tom# to PB0F.8PJCNOB,*# directed b.fow ? J i

_“^’/“rholythcught *ad knew m much iW wor Fo*iiUe and Negative Powder* m I dJ, X 
faiiiily would top <hem ta the home, Mpedrijy fcr chil. 
cren that are Teeihin#, for they *re wh*t the children- 
need, in piece ot poiaonou# drug*.

, ‘T.8. Wellington.”Little Sioux, Iowa. ■

Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS- 
. ’^“^J?! totaS’ite. or lend price «n^ your limp, tom* to PROF. 8PRNCA** directed below. 7 - *

Allegan, Michigan.
Dr.8PBM0B-De*rSlr: my health h** noTte^K87^ 

iaye*NM it now fa. Wheal comaeaced taking you- 
PowdoN, X hid Spinal Complaint of neatly 30 yew*

Selatlea, Rhauanatlam*. 
Neuralgia. I an now well of all, except the Neural. 
gi«, *xd tbat trouble* n*e but Uctle. Ye#, and kato 
theeeaomplalnte, I had, every lummer. for many year# 
eruptireEryalpelaa, bnt thf# eummir it ha* not troub’- 
Iedm« at alt. Oh, I do think them the moot wcnd*cful 
medicine ever given to Ui# tnfferlng world.

“ lour* truly and gvatefallv,
Mn. MaryR Waldron.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agente, or drupglita. or lend tbe price and your »wn> 
tom* to PROF. 8 PR SCR, a* directed below.

“Vour Poiltlve Fowdeta enred me of tha 
Inflammatory Rheumatism after ia year# of 

it lufferirg. 1 T, 8, Wellington."I Little Sioux, Iowa. *

' “We are fa need of more of those Poiltlve and 
I Negative Powder#. It la now the sickly time of 
[ th yeac,an4ae do not dare to be without the®. Wo 
\ have Jnrtbeen uring them in* case of Bloody Dri- 

eatery. They acted like a charm: We think mare of 
them than ever. , - »

in tea iiu;T ton !s of b .c^BE.i’i iii midness. 
How many now e’en chart thy eacreil name;

Bat ois, wa-’.t woe, uhit mockery and madr.eae
Rolf theird-uk shicowe o’er by crystal mime I 

Noty~*, n->t yet tho glory;
faoujh alien tongaea may join in tones- to praise 

■ ■ thee.
Though rt; the world may so 7 and ix\ b fore thee, 

Not yet the pevrer to raise thee I

A shapeless ura * f dank usd Ieri3 omiiors
Chaotic gieani a moment, then empire.

And only by some raigre breath their ia; tnhers, 
Mayberekied’edfrom that smoldering pjrc—

And oh, wk.it breath Jha'i fan thi tn.
Benc-sth w?at iada-.nce raay these Hataes rofne. 
And pormsate th»«e lifeless dogs and plan them

For somethlug more divine I ;

Sirs, reft thy p’ar.et through the Pqniil ether! 
Eehohl, ta, earth, the swiftuc-j-j of her couria !

Ou thee her sea l >w tails, as now teee'ij;:
ITkou rainest fa tha orbit of ‘hy force I

Sod on, feon S -rj planet,
Track each dark evil to its primal law,
Ar.i with the Ke^orof thy 0 me.is f .a it

‘ P^P^^ and war k: y;

Ycf. £?ee* the? swiftly or.—ften e..eh grsiatiej;
Behold I a natter dc! tiny is wrought,

J;m ttet-enirtntt of whoio reve ation
Wc tr-UP the p-rtU to Hi>mo new iwdi cftthcuKht 5 

Spatci on, fr no c eatioa
Is ces-tended whh its hattowing pain;
And from the spot's and,blight of desolation. 

Morejssfing psaco we gain.

We hear the cannon’s boom, white silvery pt-almg 
Krom answering balls rings forth a joyous clras ;

'And martial strains, their symphonies revealing
In tones triumphant, thrill;it' and sublime—

And yet, oh, sainted. Spirit.!
Dim are tl y footprints, pate thy shadow lies
Upon the age, whose victories but inherit 

A presage of the prize.

We sing, the darkest chains aro yet unbroken I
Most dismal chasms yawn beneath our fears 1

The grandest oracles are yet unspoken,
And blend their sjmbols with the swift-winged 

years I
We »ing! and yet unbroken

Are those mysterious if* ksaround the mind;
Oa, where the power, and from what wisdom given, 

These shackles to unbind ?

religion in t;.e world. We now claim tart we 
» lave given a better manifisa’ion ofthe rei-g- 
.’ ions clemen’, the ro:igi >us principle. We claim bayonet. T say there is a'ms aning 
] to have g’Vcn abetter expression to ih?ee things, ■ -- 
j than the churches of the part. Are we doing 
; for humaui.y whai they have not done? Have 
j we lifted the sorrow frodfi the stricken hearted, 
• and brought comfort to the m aune’ ? Until

. . . j L ali these 
m,Foments and even’8 of to-day. ^hitMa'i^ 
is waking the people up, and bUdiug theta ;;-jt 
ready for the c m Let, when it shall c nr/-. >./?
its: rim s iys kirn in life is s- c?:; t irt ~-. ,rt

Wm.H. Sharp, & Co., General Agente.
43 Madison Street.

This machine is reoommendeil to any who desire a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for ite 
<miet, rapid motion, regularity of ten*on and ease of ■ 
management. Four different etit hes, and reversible 1 
feed-raonoi —features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world. ■ ,

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

(R
TEN DOLLARS!

GIVEN AWAY U ($10)
Wc will give to 6Y»ry one baying a FLORENCH 

SEWING MACHINE through our Home TEN DOL. 
LARS’' worth of any of the books advertised in our 
book-list, or of the RBLIG1O - PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each aa a premium or Indue*, 
xaents .

The Florence Machine i» one of the very beet mum- 
fisetured. and ranges in price from sixty-five dollars to 
one hundred and fifty. „ , , . ,

We will furnish descriptive circulars and aimpla* oa 
APpliC&tioDs

we have sold a large numbw ef these machlnee, and 
they have given the moat psrfeet AatlsOatiou ta every 
case. -4.

Call on or addreM:-*.- ., 
RELIGIO-PHMRiOiTIiCAL PUBLISHING BOU SR, 
187 and 189 South Clark street, Chicago.

kfcgiburg, Mich. “Mrs. W.A, Lane.”

“Th’# last week I succeeded ta curing a case of Ca
tarrh, where the patient h*d lost the sense of both 
taste and stroll. Ha head pained him territly, and the 
discharge from hi# nose wa# very offensive He had been 
treated three weeks by a physician, receiving no relief.

_ “L.W. GlteksU.’ 
Humboldt Buis, Orgon.

ADDRESS
BY MRS. ABBIE L. BALL0 b.

AC the Meeting of tlie American AmocIw 
tion of Spiritualists, at Richmond Ind.. 
Sept., 20th, 1870.

OFFICIAL REPORT. ,

SIGHT OR SUtSO, BETWEEN BODIES 
FAR APART IK TRE FLESH— 

COMMUMON OF SAINTS, OR WITH THH 
PARTED.

AND MORAL APHORISMS
OF ■

BYMAROENUS B. K, WRIGHT.

DK- By Andrew Jackson Davis.

BY SAMUEL UNDERBILL, M. D., L, L. D, 
LATE PROFESSOR OP CHEMISTRY, ETC., ETC. 
Price #1.38. Postage 12 a>nK The Trade supplied. 
Address H.». <Icw,ChIc*A IU.

Prat. MMmte’n Positive aud Negative 
Powders ^ *

Afey,3 £ J.r,,J:J vrirk '.tract.

Thh fiii.ii® contair.s more than double the amount of mat
ter in suy previous editions, with only a email advance in 
pike. S.and ini-loth, 75'dj, Festage, 12ct»; tapaper, 

covers, GOcte, Postage 4cts.
For sale at the Office ofthe BaiiQio-Pniio- 

kcpilical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, vhit»gor III.

Tigs little volume, newly revised, greatly enlarged and 
neatly print'd, and containing a Correct Uke.M of the 
Great Chinese Philosopher, la now for sate at the KIIiIGO* 
PHIWSJanCAf* PUBLISHING HOBS#, IS# Boat* 
Clark street, Chioego, IU,

To those who) Low Justice, Admire Goodness.
anddwire to follow a life well recommended for IU repre 
Mentation of worthy d«d»*nd exemplary condwot among 
men, this coda of moral precepts is particularly rw;®. 
mended*
BRICK :—£5 cents; Postage 4 cents.

Boy-he POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE P®W. 
DEH8 of agent* or drnggitt# or Hid the pr ice and your 
•ymptom# to pROf. BPS3 CM, a* directed Mow.

The Magic control of the Positive anil Negative 
Powtieraover dl*ea*» ofall kind#, i* wonderfill beyond 
alt precedent, They do no violence to the »y*tem,o*u*ta® 
no purging, no nauaeattag, no vomiting, no narootiring.

“Thh last weak J acooeeded in earing a cbm of Ca
tarrh, Wuece tt» patient bad ’oet the »»n*e of both 
teaw and Moil. Biefaeas palved k’M terribly, and the- 
dkitetg* from tbe #m* wm very efftniivo. Ue had been, 
treated three week* by a phy#i«i», T**^4^^^^ *

Humboldt B«rin, Oregon.
Tha Poaltlras cure Neuralgia, H**dech», Rheems; 

time,Pain#of all kinds: DiarriHMt,Dyiontery, Vomiting. 
Dyspojpria,Flatulence Worm#; all Female WoakneaaMaad 
d«raiig«moaU; Ft#, Cramp*, fit. Vito#’ Dance, SpHnw; all 
high grades of Fever, Small Fox,MeMlM, Scarlatina, Ary- 
sfoolM; all InHaauMtions, acute or chronic, ofthe Kldneyib 
Liver, Lang#,'No“Jb,Bl*dd*rlerany oth»rerranofth* body, ■ 
CUtarrh,Oon*umption,Bronchlti*, Coughs,Gold*; Scrofula 
N(rvounM#,BIwpteMMM, Ao.

The NegatlVMran Paralyri*, or Palsy, whether ofth# 
■wilt or Of the sonnx. M in Blindness, Deataea*, loos of 
tMte,wnel!,foelingormotion; allLow Fevers,meh Mths 
Typhoid and the Typhus.

Agsnts Wantat Everywhors.

Both the Positive uni Negative are needed ta 
ChUlsand Fever.

i f lBox,44Pea.Powtiera,fil.OO
| Mailed j 1 « 44 N«. ‘‘ 1.00
' Postpaid 4 1“ S«Pos,*E»»*E. 1.00 
I- atthwe 8Boxes# - - - « LMPrices} [iS « - - - - 0.00

Send money at onr risk. Pom* of II or more, if seat by 
i malLahould be in the form of Money Order*,or Draft#, or 

also in Registered Latter.
OFFI€E|ITMifi Mask’s Piaw,N«w Tol

A«rMS,PB0F. PAXTON SPENCE# M.B.

BOX SEPT, New XorM City.
If vonrDrngrist haan’ttbs 1’oWdSWj »»d year sm 

w*»mF.SPENCE.Watov*flwM. Er 
site alto at theOfflce of ths RiMsitePnitoKSffiCAii JUMi 
1W iwd 158 South Clark street

f" Volf-Noll-

Phoaograpaically reported for the Religio-Philosoph- 
leal Journal, by Henry T. Child, M. D.

J

My Friends, I cannot tell yoa with what 
emotions I staid before you to-right. When I 
consider tbat this is a National Convention, 
that there pre lepreaentatives here from many 

of the states, that there are speakers here 
from these, I fe.1 subdued, I feel humbled—I
would lain leave the stand for worthier teet than 
mine. When I lo< k cfctvn the Milts of the past 
to the First National Convention, and look 
over the audience, 1 see some faces that I saw 
in that meeting, while thtro are others, whose 
voices come to me from the angel shorea, and I 
hear the words, "Go on I the angtlsare with 
you." I feel that my feeble voice may do some 
good, and am willing to contribute my little 
mite, as a pebble th A Iles cn the shore, is to 
thatBhore.

I cannot pass on to the subject that I am to 
present to you, without referring to some of 
our brothers and Bister* who were with us in 
former occasions, whose white feet now rand 

.upon the bright stores. That mble worker 
Henry C. Wright, the dear ewueit Bister Adcin- 
da Wilhelm blade, and many (. there, have gone 
on. Ferguson is not here in the fbr n with his 
clcqueuee, yet we feel that they have not 
gone from our midst. Ti e worker^ never die. 
They who idle by the wayside msy p.:B3 away 
and we ehall si arcely mhs them—like the breath

i wed', c® w-tos are empty, our cl dins are 
, false, we are Iving hyp icriricil lives. .
; Spiri^ulism his d-me a great mtny tiling?.
1 It has dunm.-tra'ed immorulrty; this is Ls‘a- 
‘ b c, ’—ite phenomena, by which' we nave d: mon-' 
i strated Hurt men and women and children are 
’ immortal. The world t f Spirriu ;. i-us h^va gro sa 

beyond this; they claim to be pluteplijs 
twenty-two years of age.

* We know tint the . Harmonial Patlos-phy 
. wiil live, for it is based on truth. Tee wmll

mtpuaish byderth. the crimin'n. W-s .. 
t ike cite of the c i ninah, aad le >k tto~»
better way; thea tuey will not camm>-. cri nek 
Tue nrmey i^t is expendei every year in pun
ishing criinin »'hs w is?! furffisli bo si and V J 
to. tie po »r; and if we do < ur da?v, mere sta-i 
be a grert e ;an?:e ir. t-fo trertn^

maiart ; = \
Tners are a fcw plaa&s where etpVal punisk- 

ment an been -to riteh • j Ie, b a shsma thart

. ot the Gpirltusi Lt«, I fear, woa d tell me that ti e«o 
poui creatures are fo low, so tost, tbat it i, im- 
pj-sibls to do tnythi.-.gfor tfam. We have® 
system, no da'tal;e o ;»« of’his kind. We don’t 
do a'.ytb ng of this smd. If a women goes into 
some o^. the«a-p'ac2s md says a kind’word or 
speiks of sjvj as jho r.'di^sj^' pew ol the 
world, *h ;re are these all awatil her w; a wi ’ 
qn stion. the virtu? of her ret! Thtv whl g#v, 

: “What good docs th it worn nd>? H.r mo’iveii 
, good, her taten ion is g tod, she is doing svaas is 
l ter dutv, bat weh.-.ve not i ;-2’>gie m’-bionarv fa- 
'. stout ion, a single plan by which we can do anv

thing ,o save SST63 poor vic-ims, m aud wo- 
i men. ' ■
; r ^^ ^^ ® -0’7 P'"^'3' ^^ ta’ high p’aco*, we 
' aca these pa;r oa'ehtq and if there isoel-ss 
: .’.nywh-TethAt needs our sympatlifas, our i neo ar- 
: i‘geme:rt, it is just this e asa of outcasts waoaico 

hotly owns, nob cly can save if we Cannot, who 
can? The angel’s voic s come to us, bhfahig us

' do ilies.s things. We i aunot do f eu 11? emaiiy, 
tulesswe have some system, some bady to work 
faroagh an asso.itfion that w.ll auppirtuo, Yoa 
ta y tisiuk this’s apt-cu'darhobby ot rare. T>vo 
•. r hree times I huve seen beau itul you. g girls, 
'-ito ivere going away from the r n»L s re/^urt 
*U"y Ind not faea educated to fatal-.’, vxA lie 
■Tar d >itoii.indei ot them -hat they s ion.: d^ ;-,

I well done, ®irtivadlie bieasiBS' of ite'files’s 
‘ wai the realiz/xion tart *.h-y will befctLvc 
j ®fflpa-has ihioagBout' all We coming future. .

ft

■ Wta/ofSe &£i5&d^®’#0pft&d?>^

Ti) My Mother’s Pietnre.

Ti/ae eyes, dear mc:her. ;^ :^3 03 min?, 
With love as 1 are and mild

As nisfii a little ; oy you suotted 
Tiie trotfolcs ci year ci Ad.

Tby lipe that eft my chseta have.hi aet 
Are nnaWrexf, in dee^y;

Tay tovin;; tone? my hear; h ts miPuwl 
Fcr la^iiy and Eis’ a, icj.

■t while I gaso. the y ears

; there th uld bs any in thexa United St Yes, ’ 
in waica thh rebc of b to.saris.n sh mil re- ■ 
mria ia fore?. I want t> teh you 8’me- ■ 

' thing with regrid to the .causa of crime, i 
■ 1 do no; telwre rt arLos ar,Wv fro n tight f 

’ cicg. Tne ehita isuitai any time responsible \ 
for its organism, nor is it responsible for all its ed : 
uistioo. Everytutag is mlrrorng itself upoaev- | 

: n t • erytsieg els?. As ionj as oae mau fa a draaM '
; tion of an O.uW-jix h«.4i, this we uave re- ; ora ed-ninal, h's Eflience will be fcls by those <
' hi Wtd. Wo have given tne world, rounder- a.-ourd him,- e-peefiffiy by the children.' As long i
: stand that kaaven is built upon the baste cf con- as one womm is v ie, tar kfiijaia cuy ratarea •
f di!i-m«,titi-Jhfoi also, and tho econdi ions bring ' great m-ny bri ii’chw. I
: within ourselvts, an.; surrounding us, oir iijsv »Ve uremak n.; oar mark li the world. We arc I 
‘ tri and onr o-ii be.>>:-£ exeltiBlrofy tjiMr J»i-.

’ may n-rt s^e eXicty bo w much of tvAx wa tn:;y
: have, or what we have arc anpiished. I do not
. know that acy *1 us can define it
1 First, we havu demonstrated iann utslily, and • 

proved Hist spirits can and do cone back to
; e..rth. Tuenwc have destroyed tho idle ftorci- i

We huve ku >wu ail along, through the pr-f 
that it ii.*s iua uc j-sary that there 8a?u!i b, 
some fi rm ot worship. We hive been destroy

eas' fag oar r il^dons tipoa tlrem. nds >>i mirrorB, 
a.sd unless wo can mirta h;rnio:-L.".i relic igu. it 
cr;mes oaek to as in sam-o form tint wi-i caum us- 
losull.r,

at»; :..<• q Sf - i ,n cama whether th-y s • ••rd live I 
rtS! ’''' '' .-. dy live at al<, or Ukv tLeire.i ice • ISL.;^) ^; ; »J;- jj ; S4y „f ^5}^^ ^^ CJ [Jj^.y £juVt: I 
~:^ ^ '-‘-^ hearts and s.reaming j

z E;.P spcAtg of these thtags, fori ;
#-fc*weet voices'from the o.her shore * 

.effing lire io go mj before the world • and plead ' 
^ ’^F1-’h0-e*us‘rtt.jSWi)rdi is .0 r:f. wteh crimes 5 
‘•t^M toisadpiii-ui, ana there are so 'ev who arc 
wnuag wi .ate up itis i^jeei and spank plain!? s 
upon it. I nave been ma, tn UQWj p!a£, m^ru , 
meat to diffuse luformauon, nar:Ei, t0 sUpd and • 
meet thesronfag *nd back bi iu^f r c.c teto I 
means of Eavirg one who wa# on^ th? k'riseft, = 
oi-jicbof a father's ami ranker's :»■» indas X 5 
ace these waving iheie white bauds Os the t- '-it ! 
shore, and cnee fag seen, X feel that irt-rt',.'; ; 
deed work on. I must asy to parent*, lock -‘ ’ ’
$■ nr ciiiiIwa. ^AA vices and crimes * ■_- "I ■ ^ 
salt ofifcrd hanks of your chiidr*E. ;•./■■ . 
speak ptainer than tuts—it is a fact : ix‘. sta -; rt

HiKotaWd rodel thrt:’•il'-t 
I E’.ney I’rc a chi'd agate, 

Aad staadtes by your aifi-v

Oh, in tin dear, i« it thy taad .
. I feel u..on ray brew ?
A cool and frd<rau'[a--puer seems

Todo it f.roaMaa «■•",

letter fraia PaiHwl Beverly Randolph,

li- defiivl^ hii.ePf fraio the bare atlaekt tf 
Gio C. HiJl^:.

Ta Geo. C. Haddock and the rest of 
mankind :

Ie the RELiGio-PanicsopnicAL Journal X 
am qu- tel as a“ aat-hc-esh cak-r.’’ Now whoever 
mnkes that assertion is a deliberate falsifycr. 
In Vim, there cans out a b ink from Harper?, 
■filed the Hishec-sh Erfer, by the la’e FAzhugb. 
:. i ;W. In the Eime year, tlere was a ge-Etrg! 
:i c ; don ct Uh subject cf hasheesh, ail cm 

-. c ' 1. it'-d Sia’es, and I, among thousands of

ia the .face. Our youth hare eon .? <A ;_ .-,.< 
irtvs.8, aad now are corrupt.g eae> o :, ;. - 
is B^mettang that we must icoktato. Tn" =- ; -. t >- 
b^.'y wire CiH do it bitter fann Sp.ntui i-to - -Ij 
voyaccc has unfold.ta to us grert; ti.css _• •

. vice and crime, and »h nra us the #ou e -, ,ue e.
I from whence these flow. O i! how my n a t h < 
i wept great tea-a of blood for hum-ini y, us i bav^ 
| Been it suffto.rg and struggling, covered over wifa 
! blo cta» of lewfali and disease fa tuese bodie*.

Xtisn.it altc-ge'.hcr fashion— though that fa a 
tcrrinetjr.mt, bat this.doss not co everything to 

. sit-pa the d.s.faies of cur women It Isigior-
se whom we have robbed of anee—woman is not efaerted properly. Saa do b 

■ ' sot undere aad 'her raisdaa. Sae dees not Know

irg ike c'd, v.koout having bufi peaty ditto- ’ 
Jiahe-j SsMitirg In i.s phee. We mu t do '
£ome;h;ng tn t
the covering evt a 1 superstition. We musi do
somethin g by wh ch we may ba rec «gn z;d as 

। tiffjrcnifro n -he w tM. Wekno>v the Ortho 
| lie from the Protes'aat by their lives, their asso- 
। cratums, and by the r schools; but do we know 
• the Spiri ua i ts from any ore else ? The world’ 
; Bays liny ure g .od m rta p. ople; some say they 
t are not..
■ We believe Spiritualists ra w ba classed as a 
: moral pe pie,—not that they t.rc better or worse 
I tnan any oilier people. We have learned, too, 
i that'much (L penes on ante-natal conditions, 
I and her.ee a great responsibility rests upon u* 
i As Spirr.ua ists, we have learned that ali things 
i have their influence. Tais little bud has a life 
\ within ir,—a germ seed which, when planted in 
; certain conditions, will produce its kind, and we 

wiil find that everything which we have been
| accuatomed to call inanimate is not without a 
I spirit witbin it, that diets us. I take this pa- 
i per, and I read f’e character of the man who 
i wrote tne lints oa this page.

We have learned that everything is mirror- 
| ing itself upon the world. We have in our land 
E so many things to work at,—there are si many 
j great roots of evi’, whose blanches are coming 
i up, showing the want of proper soil and nouf- 
' ishment. We have a great work to do. Look 
I at our popular institutions. We have echo ,1s, 
j and children are taught in these schools to rev- 
i erence things that we know are false. We have 
I no voice in the legislature. We are Starceiy 
i recognized by the Orthodox woil.L
1 We find that those who have been persecuted, 
J are the very ones who wish t > bind the chains 
I iib.ut us to keep us down—they are seeking to 
■ punish our hea ing mediums, uemandibg that 
tiny shall not lay tbeir ha^ds on the sick until

; they have received a diploma.
We know that there have been many start 

ling developments in thL direction, wiihin tne 
last twenty five years; it is a perud of growth. 
You may tigh, if you please, to go bick to the 
good old times of your fathers and mothers, but
I tell you there never was a < ay that was so 
grand and gloifous as now. We are all mis- 
sionarieB to the rt c , and there has never been 
so grand a time. I would not go back five years, 
but rather press right on aiih the great heaving 
tide, going on aud gathering up tue crumbs as 
they fall by the way. I want to staud lorth in 
the promuigadon of something tbat shall ble*s 
humanity, though ic lead me to martyrdom. I 
am glad that we are persecuted,, because it 
brings out the truth that is in our philosophy.

We do not need to turn our backs upon our 
phik sophy—upon the teachings of the angel 
woild. We dare nut be ashamed of t ris, so long 
as humanity is holding up its bauds, aud calling 

; upon us to come to thtir ustistancj. We know 
r that Spiritualism has not yet attained its mis- 
■ rion—has n -t y et unfolded us true dignity.

ths kernels of real rartu within h hs If. She Co is 
. not know that hidd n gems ot beauty and use are 

within her possesii m. Ste does not kuo r Row 
i to unfold them, anti man, thro >ga gaoria.'e, im 
i b come ..s great a si iuer as woman. Ao has not 
: been edumted to govern his passions end appe- 
1 tires, ouo has men e iueto.d to Wi:.k that becau e 
: he is a man, he is not expected to do anything 

। p. rttealar for woman. Are must govern herself, 
' her husba rd and h.r child.eu, aad ^o the re.-pon- 
: sibihty is thrown upon the ignorant number ot toe 
i family. Woman must be educated to think and 
t know what sue has to do.
| Woman can ba woman’s savior, whereas she is 
i too often her suter's curse; so often betrays her 
i sister when she alas. We have been educated to 
\ think that if a woman does a wrong thing, she is 
I not fit to be associated with us—not even fa our 
i kitchens, while the man who doe# the greater 
i wrong is courted «nd invited to our homes. There 

1* not a poor deioiate woman la the world that la 
not my friend. There i* nut a poor lost womaa 
that is not my ris er.

I was tateiag about saving woman, in Wiicon 
sin, and then she would save man; that just** 
soon as we educated woman to ba what she might 
be. man woud be saved; aud the ear* streamed 
dowa from the eye* of some of tboie who ixt be
fore me. After the meeting, au old grey-haired 
man came to me and said, “Sister, you have plead 

i eloquently far lo*t womtn, but you have not **id 
one single word about saving lost men.”

There ia not a poor manor a poor woman fa 
{ the world, who ha* commit.ed a crime or a ala, 
I but what has done it for a purpose, *nd we who 

are SpL hualibts, ought to be the most charluble 
people in the world, but I am sorry to say, I am 
afraid we are not. We should look Into conditions 
and see why these persons are «ianiug.
It is not always a child that is born of the best 

pa ents, who is farthest awey from sin. These 
I seusLive min -a are tha mart easily ltd astray. 

Ana as X pa^s along the str.et and hear the sweet 
music in those saloons in which crime is made fas- 
cinatfaff, aud the witching influence of this music 
upon the young man, perhaps just from the conn- 
try, he enters and soon fin la the i; fluences around 
him wfakh he cannot resist He is psychologized 
by the music, then the faro bank and cards and 
the intoxicating glass, and soon the money that he 
has is ad gone, and being ashamed an 1 afraid to 
go home and tell what he has doue, he goes on 
from bad to wot se,-and by and by he is placed 1b 
the penitentiary, among older criminals.

I know criminal* are not made fa a momeat, 
but a great many are made jsatin this way. A 
tew weeks ago, I visited the Penitentiary at Joll*t, 
ia Illinois, and X was surpriud and astonished 
when X went into the different wards and looked 
at th* heads ofthe men, for I saw tha; in almost 
every case they were intelligent mtn, whom X 
kneff had capacities for doing good ia the world. 
They had all been children wntwe parent* loved 
them dearly in their childhood, and when they

and I have seen the pure diamond of tlie spi E 
ep trkling amid all this, trying to expand f.sjt,— 
even in thi.se crude and grow form> I X have Been 
this bright jewel of imm wtafity tin re,ever ffaining, 
and I have n:?n the suffering that tip s; poor crea - 
tures m ist endure, unless th y are reformed and 
cuanged.

Oil, there is given to us Buch, a hcly misery 
from the angels, to hand down to humanity, and 
we must do it or suffer. We must lift them up, or 
we cannot be shining auge s by aud by.

We must work while there are suffering ones 
dowu^ere, hungry and starving for love and kind- 
n< bs, aud got d deeds, good works, must cnarac- 
terize us, 1 bile thoie are houseless and homeless 
ones.

It is a shame for the Spiritualists that they have 
not some kind of organisation, that shall te edu
cational, that shall do what Ciriitiaui y his not 
done

I hope this Convention will make it a point ta 
their resolutions, and not only on paper, but at 1 
heart, that they will form some kind of system 
that shall give relief to those that are bungeiing 
and thirsting, not only for spiritual food, but for 
material growth—something benevoieat in its pur
poses ; something that shall reflect credit upon 
Spiritualism and Spiritualists; something that 
shall benefit human angels more than give glory 
to soma far off angels. They don’t want to be 
glorified by anything but by the reflection of their
works upen humanity. They are not too high 
and dignified to comedown upon our plane and 
help u# fa the great wotk. They can and surely 
will come down and go with us to the lowest 
place* of earth,and help those whom we find there, 
and until we do this, we never shall know what 
good angels we can be.

There is a s'rasga feeling of recognition of Spir- 
ituali.m,—just as soon as one ot us dies, many 
persons aro afraid of us. So they begin to praise 
us. I don’t want anything of this kind. The most 
you can do for me when I die, is to lay this poor 
body away, and if f leave my little ones, as X shall, 
probably, motherless—that somebody will say to 
tiiat child, “Come and , live with me, and I will 
clothe you and care for you. Your mother did all 
she could to help the world onward to better con 
dit ons.”

1 believe that angel power that has kept me all I 
these years without going hungry, will carry me 
Bafely through the world, and those who have 
been consigned to my charge, wilt also be carol 
for when by and by the sands of my rife shall fall
is*;, when the lights mall grow dim, and 1 hear 
the waves floating my little bark to the other 
shore. I want to feel that some have been made

We have much to do here. We don’t want to
i talk of Cbristiamiy; uf htl1, and of the first, 
j second and third aad seventu spheres, and the 

angels in, these. We have a great work to do 
down tare. To fight tue great warfare, we 
must dig in the trencaes, m -uat ihe breast
works, and have our ciauoa ready ia position, 
to fight error—tee-te errors me not alar «.f£ they

I are within us. We sha:1 have a walk to d >, so 
\ long as the laws oi our coumry tancii ri aad 
- encourage crime. We are now old enouga to 

be citizens, and io vote as Spirltoli U It is 
J time tbat we should dem nod that our ciuntry 
; should protect u. ; that we sdwli be assigned a 
’ place In tue affairs ot our country. L.t ’us do

DJ »uu U^WUUU MB KClB w v®» W»«, WO Will 
have a good report from him,’’ and whea ihe 
kitted hi* little pink tow and pink finger tips, she 
his fed her hopei on the tbougat of wnat he would 
be to her fa her declining ye*ri; that he would 
bleu her for rearing him so tenderly and care
fully.

Then our girls some’lmes go out Into the large 
cities a .d they are enticed and fall fa an angu^ri- 
ed moment,^and then ail is over wkh them,—they 
cannot get a liquation or place to work, and they 
are forced by society to do just what llwy do, sell 
their virtue for bread to keep body and soul to-

titres *t -ill i 
y.Wafob-rtrtfc

1 e first pin' 
!. '.rt,) a man • 
I Uv i v..d!«, 

CJlfo’fa'-rel :

toJe a few experkreii’s, tak'n^ ft four 
«he spieeof tenyeiri. w;P fe 
.■entt of an ounce alregert. .• rt.
f eexp^riraeii’, I thought, it m:grt

-; r-' • rate the vel between the
Cui

I SO ... :• UHC .<
I never ?x i ;e a

the thrl trial, I b cims 
•. ’et p. rnicious drug,, and 

^.loufic d it in my book^.
h under its irfiueuce. I

never wrort- a dr c uniter its power, and never 
made any v- e <v ry uf its g»J <fi‘ cts as a Spir- 
itual-eyc-ops er.

It has been the custom to slander me in ali 
points her. t ifore, and to atlr-bure tilings to me 
that I don’t intend to let pass 8 hntly in future, 
and 1 warn Geo. C. H iddock, and all others^ 
that I shtll hold him and them to the proor 
and the law to the full extent, for every kbel 
hereafter uttered against me.

I never fought true Media, true Spiritualism, 
true men or the true God, but I have fought 
error, humbug and lies wherever I have found 
them. latk ao man’s pity. I despise it, for i 
am an honest man, no matter who affirms 
the emtrary, and have b;eu cv- r true to my 
Soul.

It has been fashionable to make me the scape 
goat, and it has been my fashion heretofore, to 
run, but of late; it has paid me to turn and 
defend myself, and I’m going to k»?p doing it 
—never against the right, but ever agaisst the 
wrong.

I have been wronged too long. Biho’d I the 
turning print las come.

I once took hasheesh (18G4) in U ica, for spas- 
mody of the kidneys, and liked to have gone 
home from the combined effects of both. On 
three other occasions I tock it, and if ever a hu
man boing suffered hell and heaven badly 
mixed up—small slices of heaven, half tons of
unrectifi-.d, orthodox, paten*-, double distilled, 
concentrated, briinstonical, Mrthodiitic, Hadi 
dvckistte, chr>s'.a^zjd H- li and damnation, it 
was myself. Hasheesh? Oh no, net if we 
know curself, anl we think we do. T would 
not take another single graia of hasheesh for 
all the gold on Gid’s eartn.

Suppose thousands of humbigs exist—and 
perLap* they do—how does that iuvai'date even.

they pass away, out iw1 whose strong mus- 
ckfi, whose iwms, ar.d sinews, arid mills have 
been wilh us, are livin’ in our hearts to day, 
working in and througu u-, and for us aud.the 
great truths waich our pbikta ’phy teaches, and . ..........................
now that we have come up here iu convention ! all we can to put an end 10 all the iiisiitudous 
from many parts of the United Blate?, we do i and law? tuatara a riisgi ace to humanity. We 
Rot consider-that we have come here for. idle 1 want to do si-metLiog that shall nm:k a new era

| getter.
l And now men are glvirg them licensee, and thus 
j making a mojsery of lite, selling virtue. Men 
j make these law* b:'Cause they are pleased to do 
' so, lite as tang aa tins is a we shall have J nt such 
| iusiitutoiH, teat are as vulture’s feet to innocent 
■ doves.'

be'ter through aiy labors; that some sister or 
brethsr will bless me for the word* and the work 
that 1 have done.

IsOe a bright golden light coming down over 
th'# audienae now, outstretched fa holy banedic
tion for vou ali. There stands our dear rUen broth
er, Henry C. Wright,—oh, how you loved the maa 
while he was here, and could your eye* behold 
h m a* I see him now, yon would almost feet like 
bowing down. He would say, not ao, 1 am only 
one of your brethren, just aa he said when he was 
fa the form.

There are hosts of worker* here now—they have 
not forgotten as, nor their work, f t seemed to 
me when X w*ated to decline speaking here, that, 
perhaps, I might never speak to you in a National 
Convention again, so I took upon myself the hon
ors that have been conferred upon mo,

1 feel gratitude to the Great Father who baa 
given me consci ju# being, who has nude me re- 
sponsib'e for-tuit which hi has glveo me; for the 
many b auingi- or, indeed, everytning has been 
& blesAag all the way through li e. Thorns have 
pierced my feet, and X have hid mwv bitter ex
periences fa my lib, but as I look bask over tir s1, 
X see that they have aitbeen diseiphn.s und bles- 
rings to me.Are we as Spiritualists, doing anybhing to make j

the woild brtur? ■ j know that at we *t»nd firm to principle, as we
If 1 were to go to d.ty into these den# of vice. In ’ dare confront the world, and maintain the righ% 

the streets of Chicago, and talk to the people 1 as we are faithful ever fa the few things, we *aail 
there, they would say I was insane. A majority receive onr reward fa the eontch usnesa of duty

one well attested fact.
Undoubtedly Christ and the system based 

’ upon Irim, conf-ins much and grert goud, but _ 
not aS good, or all good men, for in the church, * 
as out of it, are many bad men. As for me, 
l*m human, with human passions,—wasn't cut 
out for a saint, and never pretended to be one, 
but fitill God, if no one else, 80 loved me, 
hia son,—after all think of that Bro. Had
dock I think of tbat—-that he cpsned my eyes 
to tet me catch a gleam of his glory, but he 
didn’t do it for you Mr. Haddock. Why I Be
cause you hate your brother#, and expect and 
hope to see them grilled, fried, and roasted on 
Hell# gridiron#, and I don’t—which accounts for 
the milk in my c o»-nut( you see, and the 
whey in yours. Glory hallelujah 1 TIGER! 
Hour ar* you, Reverend old hayoock !

Now a word to E. V. Wilson. Dou^t defend 
me any more; but if these dabsters in logic 
chopping want a bout with thi# ’’child 0, 
Christian mucegenationthey can be accom
modated. Let them know that I fought the 
lake vi'SpirhVAliS'ja, « well as outride of it; 
and further, tell theta that in so doing, it te now 
my firm belief that I was in the direct van of 
the armies of the living God—not the 
dead one; that I don', want to be forgiv
en for eb ying my destiny, and the behests 
of the Better Lind; and say, too, that 
I’m tho happiest man 4Ky», knowing that 
when I die, I stall b j to the green fl >wery rridi 
of Aidenn, where there are no gridiron#, gutted 
babies, horned devils, liar#, or slanderer*. .

Boston, OcL Uibi 1870. e*

Xtisn.it
Spirr.ua
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INFESTATION ANO OBSESSION.

By Wm. H. Fahnestock.

: the me ms of pwimini i’ , eip ihl’yii a true 
kn wi« dire of it mid i 6 c uiuee mu wiih »<»mn on ■ 
b .1 mu. which tru y is the foundation of spirit 
coaiui®iun, be pt riecriy understood.

Ti is kuowiedgi will no doubt so enlighten me- 
; diuma that they will bo able to rests’ the rfl rti of 
■ spirit* to control them, and thereby to prevent 

the evils res .difag from possession or intMta-

Mediums or muHM-ptib’e parsons, being ignorant 
of their powers, has enabled spirits to take ad
vantage of the only means of again enjoviog the

cartli,and to control, obsess, possess or m.ei« tuoae i w^ ^ fcifii pj^pensitie* being taken from th m, 
who are naturally so constituted as to enable them by the refusal of mediums to permit control, will 

do the one or ite otaere can ao longjr be 1 eventually force item to seex for higher and more 
u uo ma one or m. o.w , I lasting enjoyments, which can only be reached by
CoubteAsIVaouxli ton CinsUtu or orthodox wtrld repentance, regeneration, and a holy desire for
Save set their faces agamsl it.

How any 0113, latte fae? of all tojite&Istory, the 
Di ole, sad tte leirMitafimi ofat re present ag~ 
Iwebraa^itoliM cantaeirebplrUsdo re- 

: tasa, is a. mystery, sod it seautogrwAe that nothing 
but a positive detonate .item’ co; to look, not to 
cce, and not to believe the evidence of their own 
rases, e® .account for the folly of ttaa, who 
wilfeily and persistently sill ignore and di-jegard

So fact has been mor® .clearly damoustrsted. oy 
rebtory and the endless numbir of cases recorded, 
ths many now infested and obsessed in our hos
pitals, asylums, and fa our very streets, in high 
end tow places, in the tavern, the brothel and the 
prison, ought to satisfy any cus that the evil is 
Gtalking unabated in onr midst. iVhat is it that 
kuds tte unwary into danger, constrains tae un- 
sonneet-iDginto lewdnea?, forces tne drunkard to 
Koenes, er compels a mao to elay uis orotuer, bite 
o resistless subm's;i?n to temptation, or tiie wj.l 
of evil disposed mortals who have passed into 
spirit life. ■ ' - . ■' ■. .

“ Tae idea that spirits do nc-t come un-neden, and 
taaS they do not desire to re-e; j iy life through 
our organism, had better be forever dissipated, tor 
!p they can but once control and taste ef ino 
through mediums again, they wiil come in legions 
te renew iheir ccnnee.ion through us with the mu- 
lain! world. ? . _

Thia being so, we should not be surprised if 
when they do come they should bring their dispp- 
r-s-toEs. propenriri.e, ‘ollie? and habits of eartn- 
life with teem,aud ac”. them out to the very letter, 
red even practice wiekea a d evil anncyaEces..

Ae thev have no light, no pleasure, no esjiy- 
sent in ths ir spiritual condition, is ft any wonder 
tbat they Ehou d desire to e?me back, end to ea- 
broee every opportunity of again e;j lying the 
scenes, the tastes, and the follies of earth-life that 
jtey revelled in iwtae! .

Hence we have enacted through siveip ibie Uv- 
fa" aissns, Ite Ediich recklessucsp, dew-tas 
tjta??. appetites, prosit utions and eruekfas cl 
the!? former earth-life, ngvik-soi the fei-l ngs, 
the happiness, or the const quenc-aa to winch tn^y 
&E‘.j ct those whom they may infest, even east ary 
to tiieir will.

£61s useless to quote cases, give examples or lo 
detail experiences, for the wer.d is lull of them. 
They carouse through the drunkard, Msl in the 
iwdy, and urge the destruction or the alayi sg of 
tiieir vietim throngs those whom they emtrok

The mind, the body, the very soul ia prostrated 
by these ghostly fiends, and there seems to be 

• sothiEg secure against their Inroads when condi
tions are favorable to their ii fluence.

J. therefore, deem ft unwise, ungenerous aud 
ciiinous to cloak or hide these frets from an un
suspecting world. An amb.ished enemy is always 
the moet dangerous. I would therefore eay to ail, 
wake yourselves acquainted wi h the facts, no 
matter how repulsive they may be to tae finer 
feshogsof our nature, and the remedy wiil eer- 
tainiyeome wiih a knowledge of the truth.

Payer to God and a failh in the powers of 
Christ to remove them, has had no effect to dis- 
’edge these vampires in a single instance,anti when 
limy are asked, “Why d? you intrude upon u?, and 
uoreiit in your intrusion, though commanded to 
Secart-J” the answer has generally been something 
like the following: 1

repentance, regeneration, and a holy desire for 
the higherphasse of spirit life.

' ' MIDICMS,
Onj great cause otowwioa is the false teaching 

or the falsa ideas enterfained by mediums, m well 
as the community at large, that they are subject to 
the will of others, and that, in the case of medi
ums, their being controlled by spirits is necessarily 
injurious to their health. This is all false, and in a 
great measure has arisen from their belief in an 
animal magnetic ieflaeuee, and that it is the cause 
of many phenomena, ani a remedy for meat of 
the ills of life.

At this late day I am sorry to find that spirits, 
as well as many of our best inspirational mediums 
are stilt tinctured with taesa iaise ideas, and that 
until they study the true nature of their couditi >n 
and their powers they will not only continue to 
promu gate doctrines which are false, but inimical 
to themselves as well as others. It is therefore 
high time that they should study and embrace the 
truth, or they will oatinus to disseminate evil 
where good was intended.

10 WA.

Rep'>*t el- third Annnal Conventtan of the 
Iowa State Association of Spiritualists

1 Agreeable to a call made by tlie Pre^dt n*, the 
I delegates met at tha Spiritualist Hail fa Des 
। Moines, Iowa, cn Friday evening, October ?-.lis 
| 1870. • :
• House eriled to order by th? Presi test, Joel P.
I D.;vis. The Secretary, H. C. O’Bk-aue-?, having 
; left the state, Mrs. A. Comstock was appointed 
j Saeretary pro. tem. Oa motion, the following 
! committees were appointed :
J Bustecss ejmErifr,ee.--L O. Bamp, Mrs E.T. 
j Higgins, W. IV. Simmer.-
1 teniPee on B^s Juiions.—Mrs. J. K. »ve> 
i sre?,3I.D.f AE. Edmoads, H..'Siepieas. J. £.
i Marsh. '
' Comm’tte? on .p raanent organisriien.—Dr. 

Cormely, S. IViikemaani, Mrs. S. 0. flump. Mrs.
| 8. M. SLeptens. . ■ t
f Ater plea-ant and appropriate rem irks by
I Bro her Warren Curia, Sister S?veranca, Brother
i J. P. Dwia, A. E Elmmds an l others, the meet-
1 ing moved to adpurn u-.til Eeven o’clock in the 
j evening.

S' i-v ms, iuwa Fail*; Mrs. A. Cam dock, Oskaloosa; 
Tie.burer, £. M. D.vis, Des Moines; Score ary, 
Edwin Cate, AnUa, C^ C >uuty ; Trustee, K, Bin- 
bite. Marengo, Iowa County.

Preslieut Davis vacated the chair, and intro- 
duced Dr. j. M. Bl iked? as President elect.

Dr. B. made acme very appropriate remarks for 
the favor conferred upon him.

Mr. E M D.v i presented the following resolu 
tlons:

Resolved, That the thanks of this Convention 
ba tendered Mr. J. P. Davis, for the faithful man
ner in which he has performed the duties of Presi
dent for the past year.

Adopted. Abo resolution by Dr. E B. Whee
lock:

Resolved, Tbat to learn the laws that pertain to 
spirit, we must know the laws that pertain to 
matter.

Mrs. A. C. Edmonds offered a resolution, which 
was read and laid on the table.

The hour for the lecture had arrived. Dr. 
Blakesly took the chair, and read a posm by Llzsie 
Doten—-highly appreciated by the audience—fol
lowed by a diecourae on the following subject:

“Manis by nature a religious being.”
i It was one of the most logical and scientific re- 
i ligioas discourses of the day. Meeting adjourned 
I to half past three o’clock in the afternoon.
I Afternoon Session.
i Resolution by A. C. Edmonds read and adopt

ed.
Resolved, That the thanks of the Convention be 

I tendered the speakers, who have feasted our minds 
j upon the rlei eit fplriiu.1 focd. May the Angel 
I World give them strong h in every time of need, 
I and comfort iu every hour of sorrow.
I Th- following roiohtwn by Warren Chase was 

adopted:
Resolved, That wa re cognize In the Index. Fran, 

cis E. Abo ;tt, its editor, and in the society that 
supports Mm, a kindred religion? movement, el ’sa- 
ly allied to our own, and one in which we are in j 
hearty sympathy. I

Resolved, That the Secretary be inri-nekdio j 
rep rt the proceedings of this ConvenTon for pab- 1 

i lieation bi toe REUGio-PiiinosoEHiOAii JovsKit 
and Present Age

j Meeting adj surned to seven in the evening.
; Evening Session'
I Heu ?e called to order by Dr. Blakeslcy. Mrs J. 

H. Severance. M. D., first speatef for the evening.
1 Sahjeet, MpihtiBli® aul Rifaa ;” prefaced by a 

pjim, “A a id for the R'gtit.”
Tue Ite uro was clear, pointed, and full ol plain 

trilths—expresscd fa euci earnist elcq ieu?e that 
it. strucks might to the mark, the audia.ee? ex- 
pa rsing ttelr appreciation by loud applause.

Music. .
Warre-n Chase spoke next fa order. Subject-, f 

“Whatever is, is rente.” . I
The lecture ne:d id bat to b? heird to be appro-

I siat A Fa ’ of charity bi all humanity, but earn- 
cstk its appeal to u-e every endeavor for the pro
gressive &?e’iipa;'-t “f <*li mankind, showing 
this life as batureinra ory to a ingher exfatenee, 
and tae imp irta tee yi sa-ue^t effort-, to attain to j 
a higher s’a'e of perfect oa. •

tareata then adjourned, to meet Eext at I 
Iowa Falls. . "

E. Cate, 
Eserzlarg, 

Anita, Ca=s CuEty, loira.

WriaMfur ite Jteligio-l’iiH-.’Sophical Journal.

SOME OF THE CHIPS.

By Br. A. K. Bailey.

;iAnd If too weak to hew the logs, 
We’re strong enough together chips.”

George Lynn.

FAVi-BIWM.

In harm my with a law of our being, it is 
perfectly natural and undoubtedly useful, that 
we should gravitate toward a magnetic tquiiib 
rium vi:h such persins as prove genial to 
each. It is quite natural that such as are “ at
tractive” to us, should most positively com
mand our admiration, and more certainly reach 
the‘ heart” cf cur understanding and appre
ciation. This tendency is aa element of our 
nature—one of tbe emotional vibrations of our 
being. Every person embodies the attributes cf 
attrac ire power. Some seem to be|most unfor
tunately weak ij the elements of attraction. 
Whatever attractive force some may have, it 
would seem to be confined to nitrow limits of
itflieacs. It only has sw^yto sped J depart- 
men’s of numan possibilities.

We are very apt to form our judgment, and 
measure the ab.lity of claimants ia all depart
ments of effort, iu tiie light, and under the in
fluence of ihe attrac’ive or repulsive tendency 
upon us by virtue of said law. Eapeeially is 
this true, in all d -piitments of madiumistic ef
fort and interchange. Although thia is a neces
sary adjunct of our bring, we have other attri 
bates, powers and duties. It is rot becoming 
in iw, nor an evidence of “ high pcise,” tbat we 
permit thia emotional tendency to sway our esti
mate of the merits and us- fulness of an idee, 
measure or individual—especially does it evinej ' 
weakness when it sways our dealings with as y 
who are hen. &tly working for th; premusgi- 
tfon of the phenomena and phifosipij—pre 
seating in any and every form the varied tacts 
and truths ot Spiritualism. Of course, there is 
a limit to this application ot duty, propriety 
and jatiee.

Waite we can not avoid the enevitable ten- j 
dency, to s totally blend wito those who ema
nate a geai.l, and t j us, a trae-ive sphere—we 
may uvod the minifestowa of prate roue s, as 
to the public w irk of ad prcmirigatora, Jo

D > I r unrel inill«rimira»e support of medi- 
U’Bb ? N )t by at y np ans. But the discrimi- 
Ea‘ivc j pigment wiouM not bi biassed by per- 
s mal likes or dislikes; by tbat blind zeal or 
froz n perception which results from the ten
dencies indicated above.

Charlatan - and lx sotted leeches, should not 
be encouraged or countenanced in their nefari
ous work. Kind admonition and firm rejection 
of their services, in our woik of promulgation, 
will soonest bring such to a sense of shame, 
and cessation oi evil practices.

PERSONAL.
It may be weak to exhibit desire for recogni- 

tion ana the award of what belongs to one— 
to even indulge the propensity, though notex- 
pressed—hut b »th tendencies are exceedingly 
human lite. But what I most wish to say un
der this head, is that the foregoing “ chips” are 
not tossed, tirown or hurled in my,behalf or 
defence, but are intended for general good. 
Ten years of experience and observation, with 
intense desire to see, know, comprehend and do 
the truth gmu and right as a msdium, has eli
minated in the conclusions hereby submitted. 
Expteiag to so m leave the field of promulga
tion, in the SpiritBliB is work, I cannot ba 
justly charged with selfish m rives thereto. 
Tapugh if should be laughingly or sneeriogly 
insinuated that “ sour grape? ” is “ what’s the 
matter,*-’ I know who, that I have attained the 
summit of the li-tie hillock, from which I eau 
see the way to m derate success in all exe -pl 
finance. I must prayd? for the contingencies 
of old age, s eknes?, &x, as well as the nec-8hi- 
ties of the present. Ten years of sacrifices (so 
far as nearly all worldly c Mskler iti jas are con
cerned ) would seem to be a saffiffent g,iy from 
out the prime period of one’s s- earthly pilgrim
age.” B j; I do carats ly desire and pray for 
•the best good of the Caau of Spiritualism and 
of all mediums and p epic.

. Why Should we Mourn I

BY BE VEBE VIKING.

Why. should we mourn for the Mends gone before

G .nj Jong agon', to the bright splint t;ra ? 
D illy and mgteiy taey’re keeping wafeh e’e" ns, 
R»4 us in sorrow and trouble they stands .

tnaVer though t ie led v.dwi; ina ■ ba pi-mna!!? 
m***r»r Muuwh .rapuLiv-j to us ; no matter though a >s capab'e 

<>t teaeSdiBg th sa repulsed—-yet every per oi 
(tlw/.ys supposing such to aave a rea-onube 
u aim of moral irari id hee'.sd cakan) s c >a- 
Pi ent io useful Kilt, nee in b Jul: of some

Ci.earfrig ^ fonv.ird to wisSaia’cin'l s' aiy, 
Poiiitii:^ us up to ilia HO-’iai i of R-jtet

TLr<;v,te;; aro ind us s tel 1 of teuEty, 
Loading as onward x Traih’u Le'j ,i-U.

“Because we ilvecn you,—through yaur aura, | 
el'=E:naUd from your body, we eater into the at- • 
sojphire.eilire again. That is our happiness— । 
ve know of none else. We hive none in spirit- ; 
liie—there ail is dark, dreary, barren, and j lylcss. ■ 
We love tobeb'-ckin the warm, brig!/ We of 
c*rth,and we achi ve it through you. You.are 
our highwey, our bridge, our Coor, along wmeh 
we travel, over which we pass, and through, winch 
■we enter and again possess the heritage we had 
lest. In your emanation we revel? through y»ur 
nostrils we once more snuff up the aroma ot eirto, 
the ECtn's of toe Hast and tha wine cup. Turon jA 
vane eyes open upon us, of old, ail the sweat va
rieties of life.” , • ■ ।

Now, if this be really so, and who, with a com
mon ehase oi penetration, can doubt his senses!1 it 
would show the necessity thi.re is cf finding a 
remedy to prevent so flagrant an innovation upon 
the peace, comfort and happiness of those >vho 
are subjected to ihfir influence.

But as it is possible for spirits who are lees good 
than others, or who are evil dispesed, to control 
saseeptiMe persons, who a’though not evil dis 
uob<A them selves, are ignorant of their power to 
resist, it does not follow, this being so. that good 
spirt's cannot a’s> control and guard mediums 
who are well disposed, and in many c ses not only 
prevent, but counteract the evil effects ef ote. 
BSOB. • . . ' ,

If the trulh could be ascertained, it B.not un
likely that in some cases of obsession the medium 
eo taken p asessloa of would be found naturally 
disposed to the earns weakness that the controlling 
spirit was addicted to in earth life, but the great 
muj rity, however, 1 c' nceive, are exceptions to 
the ao ;ve id- a and in these cases it must be as
cribed to a want of knowledge or a proper concept 
tion of their power that prevents them from thro w- 
iag off t he spirit s influence

It must te evident to every observant and-re- 
fleeting mind that it is only persons .who are me- 
diumistie that are troubled or annoyed by them, 
and as all mt drums must be In a somnambulic 
condition before it is p isslbie for spirits to control 
or take possession of them, it follows that they cm 
only annoy them when they give way to their 
hiSbence, while they are io that condition, and 
they are en’y epatooi to do so becauso mediums 
do not know that they have the power to prevent 
i-telrcoatiol by throwing themselves out of the

j EVESINS 8SSSIOH.
j House called to ordsr. President Davis in |"e 
j chair. Gt neral conference and love f '56-. "'• 
j Bufcsly made eom-j very good remarks. Made 
I some striking illustrations of ortoodyV- Mee ing 
i a-Jjou.ned until Saturday ms-’W at ^ 
{ o’clock.
j ■ MO3NING SE^IOK.
I Meeting e Aed to order. Committee on perma

nent o gatezitiin cate* t° report, ii-port fail 
ever, c-mnftteeon «6om.wns caked. Resolu
tions read and 1^ °ver to be astel on at tue 
opening of tlie afternoon seaba. C-JB&reuca of 
telf an hour. m

At tea o'clock there was a lecture by Warren 
i Cha=e. Subject, “There has never beta any reve

lation f-orn God to man, except- tiiose revealed 
through navire. Infinky ciaaot communicate 
tbrough fin.te mortals ”

I Truly a scientific discourse, listened to by the 
I audience with great attention for over one hour.
| Meeting adj mraed to meet .at half past one 
I o’clock in the atieiEO.m.
I Afternoon Session.
I Meeting called t? order by President Davis, 
j Committee on rssolatbus called, toreport.

Report:
Whereas the spiritual platform is one on which it 

is in order and proper to distars and pass upon any 
and all subjects peitaining to the welfare ot the 
race, therefore it is desirable that we lend our in
fluence to the re forms mist reeding help, as in 
former yi-ars we h .ve to the an i s'aviry cause, 

lialwcd, That whether it should,in popinai- par
lance, make man a Chris’im or an intidel, the 
highest and best te can da tor himself and others, 
is to cultivate and bring in o legitimate use his 
mentai faculae' aud phydeal ofgaus fa harmony 
with one another.

' Resolved, That man has the power, with the 
means i brown around him, to (ifjet this termoni 
ous development si mAimes and soaiewhere in t ie 
universe. 1 nut that only is refoim or worthy our 
suppor t; which aids in this unfoldment.

Resolved, That the use of toteeeo, stimulating 
drinks, lonfeetionarks, filtry habi s, aad teo muca 
or loo iltiie labor, tend to impair the body and 
enfeeb e * he mind. '

Resolved, Th.it the move cf the Protestant 
clit.re ji to uni e church and s a e, and I) disfran
chise nil but these termed cr taox, opens anew 
the war of the revolution, and should be alarming 
to the frknds of republicanism.

Resolved, '. hat is belk.v-.rsin Spiritualism suffer, 
by not understan .ing the laws of spirit coannun- 
ion, and the relation b tween spirit and matter, 
we urge upon our unbelieving friends the necessity 
of learning these very important laws oi nature, to 
save themselves ttom misery and unhappiness, 
coming in conEeq ience of tne ignorant violation of 
tom

Resolved That we demand tha Fame morality of 
man ihat we do of woman, and that sue is entitled 
to equal rights ia all relations of life.

Resolved. That the real soul growth ot the indi
vidual is shown by the degree of charity manifested 
toward erring humanity.

JJH!.'a for ike B&isto-KJkiTpHvA Journal

EDUCATION

NUJIBEB TWO.

condition. . .. .
Thjg wou’d show ihe nee-'-srity of understaniline 

the true nature of tbe condition, and their powers 
of resistance, ec, when they are ii tbit sU.e.and 
sb is only a res tless sabmi^i m to the will of the 
spirit that enables them to control the m dlna at 

■ ail,' ■ * ■ .
It is. therefore, only necessity f ir the mediums 

to snow that no sp rit cm control or hive p >w<-r 
over Item unless they are in that condition, und 
V)at even then, if ttey ch rose. they can r silt any 
effort rhe sprit may make. Ku wire these frets, 
is uiii be the medium’s own fault it they do not 
ex*rcise <he p iweja which are uahral and possible 
to all who c a enu r that ccndi’ion.

Suiae mrdiUiDB hsvs tuopose-l tha" they are not 
in a somnambulic condition when order control, 
because th<V n ve thi ir eyes op m and are cm- 
seious of afftbat tran ph es outside of t hemselves. 
But ad this is po^ibl-, wen with those who enter, 
tne condi ion by inst rue fons, suit they can, by an 
ret of< ht ir owe will throw themselves into the 
eoudilion in an instant, with their eyes open, and 
have a full knowledge i f all that is pissing around 
them, yet th s are at the sime time ciesr-miudel 
an" uiedlumlstie . „ ,

This is the case with almost ail who enter the 
aHe twlnriily, and in f ct, some natural mediums 
are almost »l»*j»io the state, or go into it so 
readily that they scarcely notice tha charge. # .

These are the e* es that are usually controlled 
or obsessed by spirits, and will be so < ncoyed un
til they learn the ttusna'ure cf tin ir condition 
and their powers to' mist them in every state, it 
they make up their mitid to do so.

The power is unquestionably theirs, and it will 
only be necessary i* them to ne convinced of tne 
fact, to be able to ex-reise it.

The tact >hat owmIm is po sibie under certain 
conditions, ha* induced tome timid persons to ask, 
“If this be so, why have anything to do with 
BpMstltaF*
“ f answer t * infestation and obsesrion are not 
tbe malt oi au intercourse with spirits, but on 
toe contrary, thst intercourse may eventually be

; liesolscd, Trat elsvery in any form, whether to 
fasuiun, public opinion, appetite or passion, is 
detrimental to the welfare of the indivi.iud, and 
th it freedom in ail the relit ions of life must be sei- 
cured buf .re we can develops carmonioudy.

Jitsoli'cd That we iciommend to the Spirituilisls 
of lowa, that where enough friends can te gath
ered together, they us? every lifirt to employ 
speakers as much of the time as possible, and as 
shirt engagements are mote expensive to both 
epeatare an 1 people, we recommend the employ
ment of speakers tor a term of net less than six 
m otis or a year, where it hipos-ible so to do.

Resolved, I bat the ciuelty and barbarism of war 
is in direct conflict with the spirit of the age of 
civiiiz Mon and reform, therefore, as Spiritualists, 
we will work for tue cstablishmmt of the law of 
love as the rule cf nations as well as individual 
life, by leav.ng legal demagogues and political 
brokers to fight their own battKs, while we en
gage all onr puweis in promoting truth, jiBii je, 
fove, mercy, long suffering and kindness among 
men.. । :

Resolved That we hail , as a movement in the 
right directum, the formation oi the American 
Liberal Tract Society for the dissemination of lib
eral vie *s, and as an exponent of the harmonlal 
philosophy, and we, the Spiritualists of Iowa, in 

। Uonven ion a seiubled, pledge ourselves to give 
i said society ali ihe aid and encouragement in onr 

power.
Met ting adjourned to half past seven In the 

evening. :
Peening Session. ,

Opened with anisic. Followed by Mra. J; H. 
Severance, M, D., roading a p wm entitled, '‘Right 
and wrong.” Marie, Discourse by same. Subject, 
‘•The phi'osopuy and uses of magnetism.”

Mrs. severance Is a fine apeaker, and deserves 
the thanks of the Convention..

Music.
Convention adjourned until Sunday morning at 

nlneo’cloeK.
Sunday Morning Session.

House called io order bv President Davla. Com-

I How can such an education as contemplated 
I be b’st attained f ,
| By hav’n»a harmonious society or e immuni- 
i ty of familhs ao situated that they can act in 
j concert or ooperate in the work; not nest8?a- 
| riiy a community of property, and living togeta- 
i er in one large family; but. livhg in a conven- 
i ient neighborhood or settlement, where each c <n 
; bj an individual, and manage his own bus ness 
| ia his own way,—and where combine! eft nta 
i or c )-operation, can be .ter aewmplisl a specified 
| purpose.

| For conveusnce or cc-mny a numb r of 
I families m'g .t co nbiae ttgether, and haveaJ 
I the hcus'di »ld work done toe m non, each, pay- 
| ing his j is; prnpirifon of tiie txp ns?, and yet 

erca family have t'ae-r ow i domes ie family ar- 
ren^aientj, Too iutiiaa-e mixing tog-.-tner of 
diff'rent fsmik'S, having diff-rent interests, 
tends to proiucj ton-arm >sy. In our present 
state of development, we are bet'er fitted 'or in- 
dividu diija than for e >mnunitv. We want in- 
diviluil fret diji. Nature demands freedom to 
think, treed un to spent and freedom to act; and 
yet tne eq ul demands or others muri be regard
ed.

In a settlement or neighborhood thus situa
ted, all the children could b; under the direction 
or co itrol of suit ib’e 1 jaders or teachers, and all 
their amusements, all their labr r-, exercises and 
studies, cou d be j idiclously and systematically 
arranged, and thus paren s would bo relieved of 
much ol t ie daJy care aid responsibility of the 
children. And c ill ;r.-.n,tom growing up togeth- 
er,under proper r gulati ins and restraints,would 
bsc mie aGic-i’d to each otir*r .and f -rma hur- 
moaioiH firmly. Tas efforts that have b?.en 
male at cxiinrmity life, aud the failures that 
have been the result, prove that we are not yet 
in a condition to regard the interest and wel
fare of others equal to our own.

There is too much selfishness in the iadiviltt- 
al, and where that predominates, dissatisfaction 
and inharmony must be the result. When we 
shall have attained that candid jn of develop
ment that will allow every other human being 
equal rights and privileges with ourselves, then 
we may be prepared fir something like commu
nity lite. But in our presfeut uaduveh’p id sjI- 
fish c indition, we are better adapted to rndivid- 
uadsm.

When a community or settlement can be 
made up of intelligent, enterprising, harm inions 
individu .Is, the cause of t du atioi and improve
ment must a Ivane?, and abater cnidtimof 
society be tire result. Tne >c?eace of lite, ora 
true system of living would bi th trough'? s’ui- 
ied, au 1 practically iliasir >tsd, and every usd si 
or hurtful habit be abandoned an! ovt-rctm". 
Tobicco, alcoholic l!qi*»rsaud improp -r fo.d, 
woulJ not. pollute the fountain of life, and tach 
one world s.rive fordaib improv?meaf.

Such a condition ofsoci ty would be prepared 
toeury fir ward an J susain fuca a school or 
such a system of education as we need. Who 
is prepared for such a movement ?

THB BEACH AT EVEN CI OB.

itae is no solitude like this. The beach 
Siretthim; afar, lapped by the stasi’lt wave, 

h .iient, eave the narmwi tunes teat reach
Tbe iWanin? <ar, s ift, musical aud grave; 

Tone# that the wbid# take a d hear along. 
Mingling their twednea with the laud-bird's song;

The sea-bird on Its lagging wine doth call 
. It* lagging mate to >race tne shining sand; 
No olher vine# save, the hushed winds doth fall

Upon tbe soothing ril'mie; c >ol and bland 
The zsohers com-?, sweopin f ol'l osean’s breast, 
Charming to pe ce its bosom of nur<.Bt,

As thus the waters sleep ’neath tender able’, 
That bathe them in their own celestial hue,

I«t their calmindnence still the storms that rise 
In the o’erburd m d heart, and plant anew .

Undying hope and strength and patience still, 
To grasp the good or bide the coming ill.

mifrae report on officers for the mailing year.
Officers elected : For Prerident, Br J M. Blakes- 
j.ialia, Oms Const?; Vice Presidents, Mrs.8. M.

.GT The New York Tribune estimates tbat 
fh-nncsand monopolies of toat city wfl ex
pend #3 000 000, to re elect HoifinM. Thny on 
afford or spend twice tbat sum, and still ewe 
a handsome margin of profit out of their steal- 
fog*

a-miy sculs. ■
Tne anentab'e jirewlsMJ of LvTitkai 

among Spin.u’ilists, ia refereuae to the w irk of ’ 
promu-imt irs is a gre^ draw-b ck. If drives 
many n div.duats, wao argue bs veryutolut. 
from the w irk so muea neeucA (tis bat another 
tixprefeion of »tlfi3jae3<. Il vsriuilly says:

“If itis or that phase, indiv dai! or s’yh, 
does not suit or attract m-, is is worihks*; I wnl 
not p-rron-a-i it.” Nay, more—it undertakes to 
strangle i ll the humanitarian impulses weiring 
up in ;hesoul,-to »m liter by toe various arts 
and mtats of cold ssldsanet?, every impure ot 
the tetter nature; every sw.-llmg emrio i of 
good will and desire, to do a Holy and nob e work ' 
of refoim. It enwraps iscKin thes.lfcmi f
piacect robe of b ind s?’fishnes«, a id pro- 
nouiicts every individual wire docs n.rt 
radiate tae following u action of geniality ’ 
(ti great I), a future-a -‘boro.” 15 tlxndiy I 
forgets that otters may b? biuofiiiel—any be i 
war-ne i into be ter uadewa riiag. a-pic ittou, i 
hope and p-irpsi, by iusiruAentriities reput ‘ 
sive to it. O ’, if emaei ms o: sjcii fact, i'.s ar- ' 
rant selfishness d&udes cfa: eieh may taka care I 
of him;:If,—“I caaeny pitroaiz-3 those who 
administer to my uceie.”

JUSTICB
dtminds more impartiality—less favoritism; 
mire g red-a id aid ciarteoas traavnut— less 
ostracism and fro vas; m its bjtt.f cupj irs a-id 
sy-npitoy—foss ciba® aui sai>wjitis of 

.ind iftidee as tot ie woes,only wren im’tavir- 
ihre are to be pa ro3*z d; m>r;KMoait'le aud 
cqu -I ream eraiion—fess regard t > ihe pssilar- 
ity, or even relative ability, of too respee-ive 
lab.irers. Fur every Hower will baaefis sut.?, 
even though we “do a it esc it.”

Etehiistasin irom gmiihiy, or ciMksi from 
the lues thered, may b-iud our Cheri niua toa. 
Tne rima of eien is < qul ia imp ruucj, ia tiie 
absolute Sins-, Peril ips lUc pap'ipalar, because 
less giitei with tae eie amis ot a trre 1 ia; tuose 
lacking surpass ng ability—gmim; tii kihcr- 
iagsemuioail payer, ormraorliaary media n- 
istic phases, may be able to daqui as mi?i 
good, in a less us'eatri mi -v iy,—a * in ire q it- 
el manner; in ij m -re ared all that eaa be bi 
stowed, not. only is fiaanees, ’or. m ire esp c al
ly iasympathy, kind trea mint and ea.:rrerage 
went. AU need the recog i ti m aud acknowl
edgement of their work. Bit h>w often the 
credit ta la upon <rhere! Th.s because of the 
blindness aforesaid

MEDIUMSHIP
is not the plaything many have sp erroneously 
supposed. Wnen accepted a a mavis otp nilic 
giof—wh?n the higue* ciastiwairis of its 
use for th? el icida’i m of a lyanced Ideas ia re- 
figi,H.—.vhteti means, ia the fuliaess of its sig 
nificance.all that belongs to human go id and 
pmsibifitiesm progressive wis l im,—it bt cimes 
a mignty power ot ueefataess, and places tne 
most sicred re ip msibiluy up >n the recipient of 
its gran^, thrilling, unspeakable em>tiia? and 
blessed j iys; its depressions, deep sutferinas and 
in-atiabfo desires Taen, wh isj accepts the sa
cred trust, uaderiakes to become teacher by its 
mis i in,— io mat er in what phase,—issu nes 
unbounded responsibility, and needs great salt- 
con rol. warm sympatny, rational euc urage- 
meat, the influence of loving hearts, pare and 
noble purposes, and positively poised iaieatiius 
of good anl go id only.

How desolating to the soul’s nobler, most sa
cred imp rises, wheiia msiiun hre sinned—has 
‘'cheated t” H w l ist to all s use of the pure, 
beautiful and gred,—or else how weak, begs 
live aad easily urbrianced from the p rise of r -c- 
ticude and det-rmided fait ifa1n;-s to trot i, is 
that medium who cm trill? vih the soil’s m ist 
sieved hopes, aspirations and puro aa, Afas 
that humau weakness imfo such aa aMs? ot 
th’S mist holy fonctfon of lite! Afas, tea,-, 
human favoritism, injustice, cip’dity and 
8elfl hne*8, sh?u!d mike i Ire conditions of its 
p-iBi-ibihty. Let all strive for belter conditions 
and beter resut?.

I olead tor more general sympathy, kindness 
confidence, hearty rec ’gn’tim and justice to
ward a 1 mediums; le«s c fidness, distrust, favor
itism, and rej ction of any who are forest, ra
tional, cleanly and intelligent. Not that ta'ivl 
en'huefasm of the istfev years of Malera 
Sviritualism, nor the reactionary listlessness aul 
often, xeDtibba of the present. E mh for his 
“ proper sphere,” but encouragement anl fair 
deaknir,—necessary adj tacts to the healtiiy awl 
rapid attainment of one’s sphere.

Do yr u know how sensitive and shriak’ne is 
the nature of our best mediums ? Thera ar? 
exceptions to this rule. Occasionally you meet 
an individual who is an arrant egotist and a 
good medium, but generally, whatever Hwju 
isiX’ubited by the medium, is the retail ot c in 
bativeneM and firmness intensified oy spirit-will.

OMSW.Sb.2,

—If ths wM’s a sMeraoss, 
Go tulU houses hi h £

Will it h ip year la idinees 
. -On tha winds tu din it 7 
Blips a but, howava.’ slight,

Weeds aid brambles ku >.h?r. 
And to roofaad aea! invito

Some fottor brother.

AREMAKABLE PHENOMENON.

Five fr<ta the Spirit World—.1 Family 
Swept Aw iy — singular Experiences. 

From the G H'aen (X. Y.) Ripnbliciu.
Ris'den's of the Lowe? red, towi op Wiv,- 

viudi, about amlo nl a hail fro a G irlnerville 
an'. to t’re vfek i y of what was for ue’y km vn 
asRiiiknih limsk l?, have hsen considerably 
exetod tor the pvt few we. ks by a ball ot fire, 
which Ils': b’c-ii seen at diff iron: times of night 
and iadifbrent bm’His wi-hia the radius ox 
half a mile. To m >ra fully unl-rs ani the 
ftr-rsto tiili*in to i\ anl to give th? ere lulous 
room to strfo the narrative cfi:s eity-r>litinu^ 
fea un s, it is necessary to m.-nrion tint a cer
tain family in tne neighborhood has b«?nsorely 
affleed within a fa v ye* rs past by ths vhitp 
tin is of death; fir t the m ’t ier, then tha daugli- 
•er, the fa’h r, and the tvoremainingdaughtera 
—the latter tv i te. leg within a year or s >uf one 
anetter— m J ari three of the daughters taken in 
the prime of young womanbori, iioiizil by 
t icir family, aud I rei bv all for their gentle 
qu.Uties ot h?art. Wewouli nofpHn the re- 
mai ling numbirs of ‘he tam’ly thus referra l to 
by mention of the r uffl ethin, bat for the par- 
pre, as above sratad, of giving to snperstiti m 
the ere ri; of a fair putiou of the tales t fid, such 
as, that one p ’wn is s u 1 to have sens light in 
every wialov of th? mure n ac irtato night 
and aunt im ai v the I gut *t an sther li ne ap 
pr ree l til i house and apparently eat st at the 
wlndiw. Such tales are toll, an l, of emrse, 
anoiig the supers i inusy inclined, are attriba-
te 1 to the dmsik ill c ion < t t ie fam ly. Tae 
p tint we w;s!r t > impress here is that such in- 
tercet iti.ms of the cunct sr of tne p aenome- 
non are ea irely on iff pfac.? and u jisi. A 
li^ht was prob viiv acen i i the different par' s of 
the house at the ton s referred to, aud c mid be 
easily explained in various ways, sue? as a per- 
s in going from me room to aiot ier. A y?una 
ana, son cf a well known g-othman wio re
sides in the vicini-y. while driving al mg the 
r a 1 one evening,»i.v this lignt appr aeningiu 
a direct liie tow 1 him, and he xp-etel to 
c mie in c intact wi hit, but it disspp mt< d wheu 
within a tew fe st r i him. Tnis p -rs n is not 
naturally of atimiddisposition but wa* thorough, 
ly terrified, aud drove into a neighbor’s yard, 
intending to stop v. the house until daylight, 
bat finding that bey had retired for the nigat, 
put the whip to ii* horse and went home, 
where he an i ^ d * n a state of terror, and left 
his horse standi.-?' it ’ n; door for another mem
ber of the family ,tq ;i a hitch. Tais fa bat aa in
stance of s'milar experience by several. It is 
n it a story told by children or weak-tn* tided 
grown persons al me, but is q lalifie i by pwia 
(immature age—nit by t<y? >r tore?, bit marr 
—in whose .minds snpiMitrn has never, un'dl 
the occurrence of th? events described hart an 
abiding phee or even a tern ? inry hold It is 
no iris i of a tnise'uev iiii p?rs >a as it oas b ma 
clorely approached ati't proved tibi s mply a 
strange, weird-looking light, u laoimoim d by 
humin age icy, c >m ng and g fi ig apparently at 
the bi i of soma unseen p iw *r. Tn nig ciii and 
sens bte perscus ara as ouaded at its freaks and 
ghoriy character; persms win have fac d death 
uafiuc'ringly, quail before this wandering, cu- 
ri >us s.-irk like caper as L m we; here an 1 taere 
ab mt th ? highway and over fid's and fences, 
see singly an uneasy visitant from tae spirit 
w >rld, moe king the mortal; ot tai? mundane 
sphere.

tar anevw'umof pm;, b/Jiw lug?- 
tow, called “ Tas M mitt mi of thi IT Hija," 
wib ba brout’iv out Hus tali. '

STQlea ViCtorh, yielding to paKo soali- 
ment, has wrUun i bit sr of coil duos to tho 
Empress of toe Franc j,

tar Miss 8. A. Groan wm elected to a full 
membffliy in the Pitfebirg (Pa) Typ qraphi. 
Cil Uui?#, ui'ardw night, bring the first lady 
of tint city elected to membership,

tar Tha Woman Suffrage people are prepar
ing to capture tho Miinym L ghtamre. They 
are going 11 hold a -ware it- m dart ig the iigU- 
Idiw session, aud iu tae i mediate vicinity ot 
“ legpshfive ha.ls.”

audia.ee
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HOMS OF MY fHUOHOOD,

After art Muneo cf FvrPj Yean.

’iV II WINCHESTER.

1 wsn'lcretl by the brook tide, 
I wandered by tbe hill, .... 

Aid Bospht to ll;id Hope’s sunlight.
That Hiw w te;Wt "idt mb 

But ths bratn’.Ki s ei oke l ihe Rwcrs, 
And the litt’c birds haii flows;

I e ;:ui not Pres’* thi: tears nacis. 
While wanderin.’ there a.oae.

I B'it u". m a isM’sy roekf
Wiie- forty a?>

I Hutrav'i’eonr-o'Wt iMasK) 
■Bet's flow.Anti to tlie or -

Tiie shady Us> :: i uM'ss! tieeno, 
The waters jt; -- t> drar.

As when I sas there .on™ aso, 
In Vick’s young Urc-iiniag 3 car.

I war tiercel to the riverside— 
The water cieer and still—

Ahd listened to it* aiarEfflE^B., 
And to .be wh’.ppo’.vil.

Ti:: event g •:; sd« wgh ■« through ihe nines.
And aa* g a t.asw?. tow

For oaj w.ioK para heart ihrabbed to nine 
SonM fcrtyye?.M a ro.

I Hired hen ’.Vh a pun test,
Ab, was it r 1’ a diwan: ’

I though-; I was a Loy again.
And floating on its sire in,

And l:-ard av ulaymte’s wdd hurrah I—
Th •irjayr.i '« on: atri glee.

And cli, Low bright tha iii.ee Keiteid
In L:.ey then to ae,

I walked to each f until ir epot,
Where in ny lwyho d’s days ,

I wont ’re:; wish my darhng tlay, 
At d li«t.'n. d w tha lays

Of sliuin<’-bir;l- cit! lu‘&bW>ecfi3 
jitdsriurd .towers trails

Ti.;1 Labbliaii awit. to make a o; sth 
' For May, my hoy hood's p ide. . .

Then I w '.s happy in the Ihoui’Et
111 it in sr earn’sr’ life

My iitfh- ahj-h'ni,’, modest May
Would b.‘ mvthrFiiir l ife;

I» 11 lilts a flower that litoams besi de
T ei Alpine dr.fli ef i;u<.-w,

My b witofs boo.’—m;- tu/hoad's pride — 
She portehed Jong ago.

Wnen it was announced that certain of our 
' immedi de relativ- s, and others well a'Quainted 
s with Press. Young, cesind to communicate 
| with us, iu the early part of the interview we 
I were startled, in the first phee, at the names 
J given; th; n < ur skep ic.sm came into play in 
i order to have them i entify themselves, so we 
J might lie sure we were not imposed up m. Ia 
। order to do tuts ifa:uslly, we proposed they 
? should tell tis something known only to our- 
J selves, aid n >t even known to b)th of us; such, 
i for ias’y.e?, sts W.W tools pliti on a et ri tin-wry 
, partioultr ic?>><t: n,rin<l awt uu* said—ra’hcr a 

tight piaco .or a lying or deceiving spirit to get 
; into. Never Le'ess, these questions were an- 
I swuxd iu Lit most perfect audaallsUct r z min- 
! rer. Peculiar evens of cur chiDnoo I, eircum- 
; stances e mncctcd with dear oues long since 
‘ piste a away, b nil grown up d rsons and Ihtle 
; chiiure?. some cf these fac-s known to no one 
■ on earth but caret ivee, were reiared to by the 
I opfektal bc.in:? c num nie ’kir g as proofs of 
; identity; emtlasdexoasquikgtaegloruu^ fict 
i thed thas'ieekc ’<:d- uI-,’mffi^^ dGove and 
5 can e miiiiumc v.e u ith tiie living, b .t thaltoey 
i are mast anxious to b s \ la additi ins to this 
; personal aud pocul ar f set? esnneetd with in
i' vkkiais then r.-ii ii -g two thousand miles <-ffi ia 
I Utah—-soma of suea persons, m i nb; r s of ow 
| own household—x-etibteg thdr trait?, gilts, 
i and quai-ies of personal orga i zvi m which 
; could by no possibility ow; b er. kn >wn to the 
i medium, were famihtdy detailed yrh an seen- 
’ racy that no-h ng but supermVurd power could 
. have done. Tire, together with evidence of a 
। phjbieii charae’er, was g-ven, en iugn to solve 
i our problem; and although, of the greatest p issi- 
i ble cmsiquene? to iiB individuady ia setl-ng 
! doubts in cur own muv*8, and as ”a basts fey 
i which to exchange faith—which at best but 
i surmist—lor tangiale kmwfo jge, yet we do not 
i G&r it as evidence to any one eh", or care what 
j they think of i-, only co far as it awakims 
* thought an:! c-’e-ites investigation. We do a ;t 
i ptesent tlxis muca of our experience, as proving 
1 that all the pr ncipli-s known us SpirituiUsin arc 
: true, or as ehdoramg nil mediums.” Wint these 
i matters have ('emo'i s ratei o > ur miad1, it da-

wr WE VISITED' 4 .SPIRIT MEDm-1

ply that correct commmiicvli is cn ba had 
wi'h the departed, wne her one or a thousand : 
others are fa-ee or otl’arwisi. In every cis?, •■ 
with pro& a ed milium? a? with pr fessed 
prophet®, we sty test tnem for yoarsslves upon : 
their individual merits.

_ We wish now to amlrm and discus’ a few ; 
dogmatic p riots with wj;ei tae ortho 1 « mind 
is tnoruughly impreguateJ, aud which forms • 
ru t of tadr belief.

J >hn the Reve'a’or, whit he called, an angel, 
but win avowed him? If to be “ his fdlow «er- ; 
•giint, and one of his brethren tie prophet,” and 
who, therefore, must hive Lea a d pir.ed 
spirit ? f /' t

The tru-h is, the foaling' minds of . Mormon- ; 
ism are precisely where they were thirty to ; 
forty years ago, so fw as their knowledge of the ’ 
philosophy oi spiritual phenomena is core rued. : 
At tbit time the subject was not underst j j.i by , 
the world; and the parallel was then drawn in . 
the minds ofthe Litter ilsy bunts, that their : 
experience wis analogous to th it describe ’ in f 
the Bible, and their concep.ion forme! of it 
from that book.

Tinre are no v numbers of our prominent or- 
thojox brethren, wnnse whole faith, a® to the ; 
divinity of M srmouiam in i s entirety, as iaau- j 
g irate! by J nepi and promu-grted by Brest. : 
Young, is founded on the sphituil manifests- ‘ 
Lons they wrr.esTd ye;rs ago at the Krtlaud I 
Temple, and in other”places, strengteeaes, as it 1 
has been, by the undoubted spirit intervention, 1 
seen in the early m ‘-s:o.iary lib ns in England 
and other phc*?. Y-Jt these persons have no ’ 
idea that the same and even greater sp’ritud ; 
develop neats have b eat drug place all over ‘ 
the globe since tb it tim°. ■

Wir t’, then, e in ba exacted of men who aV • 
1 swd the theol gieA portion of their minds to • 
mature and come t > fix id conclusions yearsag); s 
and who have b;:ea so psych-»logiz.d by the will f 
of one master-mind ever since that’ they have ; 
had no opportunities of keeping pace with the ! 
progressive dice rveries of the age * •

Tne gifts once thought to bo confined to ths 1 
Church can br witnessed, more or Res amongst 1 
all creeds and denomma'i ms wheevr tnere is ! 
a proper physical orgm zatton, and proper cm- i 
di 1 ms brought about to receive them. I

The eminent C ardinal Wi e nan said he should 1 
“ not be a good Catholic unless he believed in ’ 
spiri-utifric manifesto ions." The gilt oi t mgues*; 
is fw quutiy witnessed among-t our brethren 
the J iJephites: but it dees not necessardy prove I 
that ‘heir belief is that one by which a wt-rM is ■ 
to be saved ; and it is net even evidence that ■ 
Lie yers ms so gi.ted have any m >re d-vi re na : 
lure than any o-.e ch, Tae b;st eviicre: in . 
fovor of speiik-ug in tonga :§, so far as their 
sp rito&lhtic origin is c me ^^ is waere tho 
individual spe iks in a modern t mgue k ithout - 
any knowledge of it ia his normal c --ndi ion, ; 
ami witch cau bs vcr.lkd by persons a&iuiishd . 
wi h toe hugajge. '

Spirit*me .Ums do sprak in all the mslern •

DIRECTORY.
Tha Religto - Pl il s'-fl iial Jct'Ml teirg an apcfri 

friend to all true tediu’Pi, win hereafter put !hh actm- 
plets Tirectorr, prng the place cf all piofessitual medi
ums, so fares advised upon tha ant J ct. Illa will afford 
better facilities for investigate ra to learn cf ihe location 
oi mediums, and at the asm- time Increase their patron
age. Mediums will do well to advise us from time to time, 
that we may keep their place cf Kiitae wirwt’j regis
tered.

fIHMfiO. j
Mrs. A. H R'blown, 148 Fin-tls Avenue, I
Pi trr Wmt, Rjoa S3 tto J. Ciara St. -
Dr. W Cleveland 8a '. st XI irrison St. j
Mw. M. M*h, UI 8 Clinton 81.
Dr, J Wilber. 71 N. 8b Won St. j
Mra. Abbott, IK) Vonre'i Avo. j
Mra. Alien.«; Third Ave. i
Mrs '.I. M. Jenhs.
Mrs. Ettis Brows. ITS 17. Washinston St. ‘ ’
Mrs loVuW.' . j
M a Low. 4U Stats St. i
Dm. J.T Li wis ard«5fc,"5TbM Av?. i
Dr. S.rgcnt, 7i Thirl Avo.
Mra. N :r»r -ve. 88 itei St.
Mra Aites, Ida Wib: fefe-fan street. J
Mra, Jorgenson. iMptorti mrfl Medium $nd Symbolic I 

Seer 09 Ca°f St., Obi ago. !
Dr. E. Dwyer,£33 West MAdiron St. Gh-cagc. I

Bosroi. I
Dr. H. B. awwer,. i
Mra. Julia M, 'tW, 116 Harrison Ato. • |
Mre. 3. J Stfetaw. &3frrm«>tlit. j
Dr. Main. 223 u rriaon Avs>. I

HELEN
HARLOW’S 

VOW
BY WIS WAI3BR00KEA

AUTHOM OF AUC* UU-WtBM* TOM WQMW, IK.
Ali who taka an interest Ittiieaa-ijVct treated of in th" 

wiii written story, shout! Luv the book atoMce, real I! 
aud iti.d It (0 fh^ir neighbors if tbty cannot get th^m is 
buy a copy. Although'written i:i the .orm ef a novel it fit 
rriUtealth soon I philosophy, ar.d la sytsr the abisei 
work cn the sat jut yet before the public. It has teen 
faver ;Uy received by tie free of Um c-riutry anc is «-'• 
diuily endorsed by many of tiie must gifted m«a and wf> 
a en in the progressive ranks.

Tho Anther says : ‘In dodicstsn? this took to women 
in g> neral, at d to tiie entrust ;» parlicaW, I am prompt- 
tdbya love of Justice, ss well w by the desire to arerre 
women to that srif assertion, that golCjugtlca which will 
hTSi-justice frem ote."
“Ah I gutted, and as I listened, there easts a pale Kit- 

feoti-d Ewi-b.-n.
Eves ILk ti with lurid

Her ho tly bent with Bieknes. ner tone heart heavy late 
Her home had been the rooflesa street, • < ■

Her day h:;d bi-t-n tlie Eight:
First wept the angel sadly—thin smiled the acgel glaSf 
Anti caught the maiden' madly rushing taayfe 

cyicii door:
Anu I kiard 1. eLorns swelling, 
Grand Ixyor.d a aich"« telling, 

Enter, sister, thou art pure, thou art taisis swrecao”
Price &sf0. Postage, Sto.
For esle st tho BsLiuxo-Piiaosop^u Ptsusaas Hot: r. 

1ST & ISOSmth Clark street, Chicago.

Splriteatem ai Salt late.City,

i’EiE the Silt izfa Eitor

Op,tortuaith? are not always dfirikcl, eci 
are the ‘Jmis always favorable fcr the < hens 
Sion of certain suhi jets-—ciicnaEstanc?H render- 
ing it proper, sometime?, to withhold ;hat which 
otherwise might be of service aud interest to 
one’s friends and associates in life—and the very 
subject you may be desirous cf agitating, must 
be withheld for a tme for prudential reasons.

Singularly enough, the memb^ra of the Move
ment have had, and still c mtinuo tn have, thtse 
projHtious times forced on them without an ef
fort on their part. Sometimes GjO Q is con
siderate enough to furnish a text; then Orson 
Hyde aff irdsexcell-mt arguments for demolition; 
so that any doctrinal disp’ay on the part of our 
orthodox brethren is sure to be met with a reply 
that keeps the minds of the people iu a condi
tion which ultimately leads to their disentangle
ment from priesteraiv and places them in a po
sition to think and reasin freely for themselves.

Tne present article is a fair iVustration ot this 
idea, and c iukl not have been well written with
out some act oh the part of President Young to 
call it f -rth. Because, although we have Len 
anxious on cur parts, inasmuch as himself and 
members of his family were referred to in a very 
starting way ii the expsiience t > which we are 
about to draw attention, we felt bound to be re
ticent of the whole subj ct, and should never 
Lave made public that pord in winch he has now 
opened the door for. We can, however, assure 
him that, whate ver he may say of us, we shall 
still hold scored the portion that concern? him
self and family.

President Y->ung. on hi? resent tiip S u’h, 
while preaching at Provo, enter.am&d tlie audi-

The aannincjnrmL th™, that certain s-t.- 
bsiH of the M wemsat ha I v .sited a spirit medt- 

’ pm, was intended t s still further prejudice the 
5 people against it, based, as it wa-, on the ksowi- 
? edge that they were cure Ay tutored by the 
< priesthood to belter * th et Spiritual:?-?! and me- 
i drains were of the D^vil—f doctrine wlrch, if 

believed in, stops al the avjnue-51 > thought and 
= investigation, and which i-i as subtle in its effects 
. on the mind, as it is untrue. Bortiuiateiy, it is 
i one of tho-e dogmas on a par with the Ata- 
i God theory, “ UneonditKml Obedience,’ and 
' many others that immjd atsiy explode when an 

attack is made on its f mudation.
The starting point, then, for our argument i? 

that Joaph Smith was a spirit-medium, or that 
no spirits spoke to him or through his organiza
tion. That Moses, Paul, John, and all others 
that we have any B blicil ace Mint of, ware me- 

! diums or the representatives of phenomena—iu 
. many instances clearly describ d in that back— 
i or that they did not see visions or hold converse 
I with angelic personages. Caoose either side of 
■ the difficulty tor an argument. If any angel or 
s spirit speke to M: Ees, and lie to the Israelites, 
|M'8j8 was, of ntcessi.y, the l'rric-Hiirn^ by 
I which the thought? and language were conveyed 
I to the people. If M .roni, or any other spirit 
j spoke to Joseph Smith, Joseph c-iUinly was 
j tiie “wjlPtiii >uf cimmunica-iun to the Ldter- 
1 day Saints. Admitting that Jos ph S nith, on 
i one cccasion, spoke through Brigham Yeung so 
i perfectly that Joseph’s looks, ges-ien’ati ns and 
; general manner were clearly observable, must 

prove that Ifigham You-ig is a spirit-medium; 
: or that the people were mistaken ia w rat they 
< witnessed. If A te.k B to desvi r a mes-age to 
* C, B is evidently the ^maKitm''* by whien A’s

language?, yet tk-Ar religious natures may b; 
warped by the circamstaucssAnd asocial! >ns •

;-cf iiiiir 1-v.js.

cnee with&faet, not, however, told correctly, : 
when he stated that “FreffT. I’irr:s and Jolin ■ 
S. L’ndsiy, a? sion as they arrived in the j 
Slates, visited,a spirit medium ’ami, drawing ■ 
largely upon inferences, endeavored to show I 
that, as they were members of the Movement, it I 
was a body of Spiritualists, and being Spiritual- I 
ista were, of course, of the Devil— mc of those ' 
assumed conclusions the Priesthood so frequent- 1 
ly jump to. ■ . 1

Bro. John Lindsay and myself started on our i 
trip to England in a thoroughly disenthralled ( 
frame of mind; not tied to special articles of be
lief for salvation, and thoroughly freed from fan
aticism, and were, consequently, not afraid to in
vestigate anything in the form of theology. Of 
spirit mediums we knew nothing practically.— 
We had been taught by our orthodox friends 
that everything of the kind was ofthe Devil,— 
This mere say-so was not conclusive evidence to 
our minds, and our knowledge of phenomena 
existing throughout the entire world, and also 
described in history, both Biblical and profane, 
made us anxious to exchange belief for facts that । 
could be demonstrated to our physical senses and । 
understandings. Tne proof of immortality—of * 
individual identity af er death—was the prob- * 
lem, and its solution our object, seeking to wit- ’ 
negssuiable phenomena. Tobe sure, our be- 
lief was as strong as to-lief well could ba; as we 1 
argued with ourselves, that as ali nature had pro- i 
greased and witnessed its culmination in man, I 
and he a progressive being, then the inference i 
was a fair one that he would still continue to I 
progress instil further developed forms of life | 
and usefulness, and immortality could be no j 
greater mystery, could we only understand it, I 
than mortality. We had often contemplated i 
man in his physical, social and mental natures, : 
and asked the question: what his origin; the 1 
object of a life of care and vicissitude, and his ! 
^“®®^ Po®ii,on! We could neither accept the i 
Biblical acc onit of his creation, nor the extreme ■ 
doctrine of Atheists—that of total annib ilati m at < 
death. Neither c.iuld we see consistency in ' 
Brighams theory of an A<lam-God, andapoysi- i 
cal body resurrection. We, therefore, were de- I 
termined to seek for ourselves.

Th® opportunity was soon afforded us—not, I 
as President Young repns m'e l, “as soonastheu ■ 
got to the States they visited a spirit medium ’’-but ; 
quite the reverse. We were invited t»y a New ■ 
Y'ork friend to visit a gentleman oi bin acquaint- 
ance and went without even knowing who or of 
what character or profession he was; so that < n 
the particular eccasion to which Bro. Juha T . 
Caine referred, when he communicated the im’ 
poit&it piece of information, the interview and 
i>s results were quite unsought by us.

The mere fact that we had visited such a p^r- । 
son was the sum total of John T.’s Information, i 
for had he or the President known what was i 
communicated to us, we are morally certain he - 
would have kept silent), i

It is not our present purpose to give a lengthy 1 
description of the natureand qu ility of the man- I 
ifestatiozis and evidence that the dead do return 
and communicate with the living, which were 
given to us, but just sufficient to show that, to 
our minds, it was conclusively proved to.be a 
fact .

thoughts are conveyed to C. No other word in ; 
the English language conveys s»perfect a mean- ; 
ing, in this n sj: c\ as 11 m.-dium; ” so that, on | 
th< s-1 general pii.iupb-s all wh > have communi- i 
cation with the invis’bh wori-i, must be medi
ums. But the d ill :uFy in the M >rmon mind is 
nut with the abs ilute meaning of the two wor<*s, 
but the peculiar concept! in or rendering they 
have b jen taught to have of them.

Instead, then, of taking the extreme view of 
sucli men as Mahommed, Swedenborg, Matthias, 
and even Joseph Morris, and denouncing them 
all a? imp jstor?, or as the mouthpieces or repre
sentatives of G.id, we reconcile the whole mat
ter, and sift out the truth by saying they were 
simply spirit mediums of different degrees of de- 
velopmet, but all mixing up their revelations 
with their own peculiar eonc<pitons of God and 
theology; and so proving that in no one man is 
a thorough revelation of all the mind of Deity; 
in other word?, that no man can ba a perfect 
re velator; but that the human mind must, in all 
cases, sit in judgment upon all revelations, and 
determine upon their value for itself.

That the phenomena of Spiritualism is of the 
Devil, is another sweeping assumption, but is 
entirely without evidence that challenge? scru
tiny; Ask & Latter-day Saint what he knows 
of the subj ct, aud he will tell .you he knows it 
is of the Devil, and that is sufficient tor him. 
A-k him for his reasons, his proofs, and lie has 
none to give, being simply ignorant of the whole 
matter.

If the spirit intercourse of Spiritualism is ot 
the Devil, as assumed and taught by the Priest- 
hood, then there is reason for believing that de
scribed in the Bible to be from the sain a source, 
as its operation's are alike. How few people 
have ever given thought and attention to the 
literal wording of such passages of Scripture as 
we now call attention lo, and which gives evi
dence of an abnormal condition of the mind 
during the pm i >d the person is operated upon 
by spiritual brings and influences. -Balaam, the 
son of Bjor, "fulling into a trance with his eyes i 
open,” saw the vision of the Almighty, etc. i 
Peter, at Joppa, who when he had gone on the 
houte top to pray, “fell into a trance” (Acts x, 
10), and then saw heaven opened. Paul, while

. L t us he ? rep nt a truth, aud a great one it 
■ w.k pw>eit the Litter-day 8.wt, wuo will al- : 
1 low his raiuu free! ;:n of act.oi a vi cut hi a 
: Esdloose from pn.slydictaim; tint h, a! 
i gifts, whether of t mgue?, healings, visions,' aud > 
i ail else that g) to make up the l:d of what ia ;> 
I caifea supernatural phenomena, are tuch to pe- ; 
I cel ar physical orgaaiz itions, aud have no ref- , 
s en nce wha’ever, ns to whether the individual is i 
: a Catholic, a H adoo, a M union, a Sweienb »rg- ■ 
t hn, a believer ia witchcraft, or is a member of I 

the OuU.ch of Z-ob, exc pt that, in toe latter \
: ease, he is taught to study the great govdiEg , 
i laws of tbe Universe, and recognize in these * 
: mahifestad ms a principle as Eiciusgab e and - 
; immu able as that of any other well known law j 

oi nature. Then, instead of saying, as ignorant : 
and clouded minds are apt te: “ All tins is of - 
the Devi,’ he wiii try to uadeis*and humanity j 

. aud N ature in all its varied phases and entirely, j 
and learn tuat ail are of the Kingdom of G ^, 
who try to live righteous ani g iod lives, and ’ 
who try, in any degree, to en lighten or amelwr- ; 
ate the condition of their friends in life. =

; A. man’s belief is made up entirely of impute- ; 
ed parental characterise Ice, surroundings from. . 
childhood aud txperience? in life; and he is no 1 
mure accountable tor it than he is tor his crea- 
ti-n. . • ■ • . i

> Tlnso are not atsimptiris, but they are bus ’ 
c-'-ptible or the most perfect proof, a id”are soma 
of the reasons for cur present p isitioa. i

We ask you to let reason, and the light she! i 
j by your own in'.ui.fons have rs iailaenee on 
i your minds, and try to learn the J >gy and the ; 
■ great truths ot G »A universal Kingdom, as yen i 
; would any other scientific tii oj ict. ■
I Fred T. Perris, i
: John 8. Lindsay. I

^■* Mra. Jennie Spencer is the first female 
student admitted to Corneil University, New 
York.
^ Madame Ulrich, the wife of the Gover

nor of Strasbourg, was the famous daneeuse 
Taglioni. .

{ST Mr. A. T. Stewart, of New York, thinks 
girls will be able to live in his hotel for from 
two to three dollars per week.

Prof. Spence’s Positive and Negativ
Powders, Lr ne rtthii office.

Aadrew, 8 8. AaM, 180 South Clerk street.

HOMB.
Bplrituaflsts visiting Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on the South tide. Only 
five minutes* walk from the Post-Office.
U* Good mediums always in attendancs.

praying in the Temple, at Jerusalem, fed into a 
trance.” (Acts xxii, 17) John, on the Isle of 
Patmos, "while in t7ie spirit,”saw and heard, 
and was commanded to write in a book, etc. 
Here we find Scriptural proofs that these men 
were in an entranced condition when seeing 
visions or communing with angelic personages, 
and to-day, after the lapse of centuries, we find 
this la v of nature unchanged. Jwph Snith, 
like Peter, “fell into a trance ” whenever he 
had communication with the invisible world, 
b yond impressions! revelations, as also do 
m dern mediums.

Here, then, wc havj a solu'ion of the difficulty 
why all persons do not tee visions and coiiv* res 
with departed friends, simply because their 
physicalorganizations and mental characteris
tics do not permit their “ falling iuto the trance” 
that Peter, P.ul and Balaam experienced.

It may be sail that the pets mages visiting 
these Scripture characters were a different or
der of beings communicating to those of Spirit
ualism^ and that they were not men who had 
once lived upon the earth. But, then, the 
apostles tell us they saw “ Meses and Elias,” and
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Du. Fahnestock i* a thorough believer in spirit com
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ChapUx.—Of reading or knowing the mind. I.—Illus
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thi* state. IL—Of the mysteries practiced by the mod 
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those serpents’ breath, and died in the embrace 
of one,—a m b'e man, a profound scholar, and 
useful citizen.

Look at that dark eU3, moving, snake-like, 
near the earth. It is net,loaded by man, is not 
charged with powder and balls, but a higher 
power, somewhere, has charged it with electric
ity, and as it moves along, it frisks its tail with 
glee, and its dark features seem to be lit up with 
a smile, and as it approaches a crowd playing 
on the green, a tenfic crash is heard, and a doz
en human beings are prostrated in the arms of 
death!

Look at the firmament overhead. Gw at the 
mist that seems to be driven to a certain part of 
the heavens. See the lightning’s flash, hear the 
thunder’s roar, and observe the sgile movement 
of the elements. All at once a tornado, ?a wild 
tornado, an insane messenger of the skies, is 
started forth to destroy the fairest works oilman. 
You can bear it approaching, sjuadingj more 
fearful in its onward march than the tread of 
vandal soldiers. It groans a* if mad, sheds 
tesrs of rain, as if its anger could only express 

B regarded as a ^Eal-» murderer. The Or- » ia ^at W- It c*me., a messenger of the
Orthodox God; it moves along in mathematical

&hk to ran* auBsousrioMB.
VgoB the Margin of each paper, or upon the wrapper, 

'will ba found a statement of the time to which payment has 
been made, for instance, if John Smith has paid to Deo. 
!Mi, lK8, tt Will be mailed, “Smith J.—Doc. 10-0.” The 
9 mean* 18!t( If he has only paid to Deo. 10th, 1899, it 
would stand thns: Smith J.—Deo. 10—9, or perhaps, in 
■ent cases, thelMt two dsnre* for the year, a* 70 for 1870, 
cz 60 for IMO. -
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;;W^o>,ui writeall proper nemMpIeialy.
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A Search After God*

NUMBBB TWELVE.

Sis Warfare Between Mm and God.

“Shn !oi3» his revolver »14 shoots his fellow-man,

ficilos God charge* a cloud wl.h electricity aa a?*- 
■tesSa'iy as one would load a gun, aud discharges 
tha satue st weak, pricy man, and kills him.—Which 
2c tho ‘greater crhnfaatJ— We can arrest the former, 
—tow srn wo arrest ani paha the latter8"

Csntinaei from last weak.

Onco mare at our desk, holding communion | verad over ia tiie “s;r?ke of the Lori,” whose 
* ...  ' ' ' ; presenceis dignified aad command! -g, and whowith cur spirit friends. It ia a beautiful Sunday

Earning; the air is cool and bracing, the sky is 
e’enr, and the sun’s rays come like little mes- 
saagew, to kiss a way the sadness of our heart. 
Ail Nature seems full of j j,—seems to smile in 
the prosperity that has crowned her labors dur
ing the past year, and to feel that her mission to 

- hum inity, for a season, haa been accomplished.
Amidst, then, as it were, the grandeur cf Na
ture and tho colossal greatness of .a magnificent 
city, we ait down to write. Tnii is our Sunday 
morning devotion. We feel the presence ot 
something. A tingling sensation in our brain 
foreshadows a rapport with our spirit-guide, 
and soon oblivious to surrounding objects, we 
become absorbed in our subject-lost, as it were. 
Ah, how strange the influence, as it plays upon
our brain, and leads us along I «

He Who traverse* the mines of A’conda, or 
winds his w*yam mgthe chasms and labyrinths 
of the land of the HontezumM, or travel* amidst 
tha cliffs and gorges of Chili, to search for dia- 
moxds or precious stones, dues not stop fora 
moment to inquire the nature of that which he 

.is seeking,—he understand* that already. How 
different ia our Search.

We have traversed the fields of the past, wan
dered amoag ancient traditions, stood by the 
side of the colossal grandeur of cities, fol
lowed the index-fingers of ancient landmarks, 
searching for the D.viae Arehikct of the uni- 
76E?, not knowing anything really of his char
acter or attributes.

We are no Kane Becking for Sir J ;hn 
Frank-ia; no Alonzo d’Ojo la, searching f >r the 
spring clix'r; yd, if the statement of the v*ri- 
ora Orthodox Churches be true, “G ;d is not 
lost,’’—then why “search tor hi n ? ’ Will a sane 
man search for that which is n it tost ?

Huisou Tattle says that the roek, the tree, 
the insect, are as sacred as Gid, being a part of 
him, or » portion of his works. Really, then, 
as glisten* in the eye, circulates ia the blond, 
gives to the features the glow of health, and is 
mot lost *t ail.

The insect a part of God? The miserable, 
loathsome reptile, that lives in its own filth, 
safe its own young, and whose tongue Is pois-. 
onou*, and the tffl ma of whose breath Is pesti. 
lentil is a God on a sm jl scale I If God has 
intelligence, so has the tree, the rock, the insect, 
and they even are small Gods, while man with- 
in himself, is quite a God,—almost equal, per
haps, to hi* Father.

But then it is best todismhs this theory of 
Hudson Tuttle, for the God we are searching 
for, does not stand—ut least, does not appear to, 
now—in auch relation to the material world.

But we will let that question pass at 
present. The sayings of prominent men—those 
who have Searched alter Gid with an assiduity 
worthy of all respect—are only calculated to 
cobSwm *- * *■ * * * * * * # *.
Hflr previous article, we considered the 

qtfr#flon of Evil,and in this we desire to farther 
rtmddate our position. This is the great ques.

; tion of the present age; one calculated to baffls 
• the most skillful logician, and confound the most 
I learned scholar.
i That there is misery, wff.rlng, licentiousness 
i and crime of all shades existing in the world, no 

one for a moment will deny. Way instituted— 
wl y this arrangement—why misery and sutler

‘ ing allowed? Is the cry of poverty, as it pro- 
• coeds from the low, damp cellar, or the dark at* 
[ tic, or the miserable hovel, a harmonious sound 

in that volume of music which all humanity and 
: nature is chanting ? Is it one note in the chro- 
i matie scale of God, which he is sounding for 
1 his own gratification ? Are the groans of the 
I wounded and the dying on the field of battle, 
■ their agon'zing cry, their heart rending appeals 
• for assistance, a note, too, in that grand song 
i which God is constantly singing through his 
i manifold works? Is the belchirg cannon, the 
I loud noise cf the mortar and colombiad, or the 
| dkm J beat’ng o’ the drum, just as much a part 
■ cf the music of creation as the roaring thunder, 
i the hoicking volcano, the shuck of the earth- 
; quake, or the surging billows cf the cc;an ?

« « » * * * *

Toe cannon, the mortar, the colombiad, 1 md- ( 
el by man, charged by his hand, by tis skill, ! 
through h’s instrumentality, send forth messages | 
cf death, to lava their tongues ia the life blood j 
of mortals. Taat volcano, charged with fire 
and gas, sands forth its streams of lava, 1 ke ’ 
long, slimy, disgusting, loathsome serpents, and ! 
they coil around Pompeii, Hercularroim, and ’ 
otter ardent citie*, and thousands of earth’s J
mortals are crushed to dea’h. Poor Pliny the • ^ the orthodox Gid desliwl sir against his 
naturalist saw them approaching; heard tee aw-
fnl roar cf earth’* artil’eiy, felt the efflivia of ; messeagirs ot death? Do oppouag armies

order and regularity, describing a parabolic 
curve, like a planet in its orbit. It does nut 
proceed at haphazard, but moves forward stead
ily, grandly, majestically, caring notiiag for the 
puny prayers of the children of earth. Aoi old, 
venerable minister, whose locks have been sil-

bends the knee, and with listed hand and up- I 
turned eyes, prays to have this wil tornado ' 
evade his hoass. Baton it mov^s. Ail torna
does describe a pirsbxic curve,—m we similar 
to a planet in its orbit,—ond it would not change 
its course for puny mortal*. It destroyed little 
children, coolly murdered this venerable 
minister, devastated the finest works of man I 
It blasted the fields of golden wheat just ripen
ing for the sickle, cut down acres .of corn, 
stripped the trees of their bark and foliage—ah, 
it was an awful tornado I The house that we 
were in was carried off its foundation and rock
ed like a cradle, while those around us were ut
tering fervent prayer*. An army in its march 
could not have been more destructive or cruel. 
Tnis was a powerful engine of war.

Who started it on its mad career, destroying 
the fairest work* of min? Did God? Ah, 
there wa* no chance about it. There is as much 
system in charging a cloud with electricity as 
in filling a Leyden jar; in arranging a tornado 
sb in.organizing an army of vandal soldiers! 
Yea, even more.

That tornado was organized, its forces ar
ranged, its power computed’before let loose up
on the inhabitant* of earth. Its strength was 
measured, its course marked out.

We tell you,, readers, that all tornadoes follow 
a parab olic path,—seem to be guided by unseen 
forces. Well, if there are engines of destrac
tion organized b/ intelligent beings that are 
canstrae'ei to destroy the fairest works of min, 
to devastate portions of country smiling under 
the hand of industry and care, so there are en
gines of death mire powerful than puny man 
on earth can c impute, that are organized ia the 
regions of space, which, as they move forth on 
tlieir errands of death, many times leave be
hind the a a sadder tale than that caused by 
contending armies. Poor puny children of 
earth, your engines of death are mere play
things compared wi h those within the control, 
it is said, of an Orthodox God, in the spirit 
world.

* * * •»

A$ain, loot at ths huvens—how fearfully 
black they are! Tne Indian then thinks the 
Great Spirit mad, with frowns on his counte
nance, anger in his heart and intense hatred 
beaming on every feature,and as the lightnings 
flash, they think that he is firing some big gun, 
for the thunder immediately follows. Yes, 
glance at the heavens covered with dark por- 
tqntious clouds,—see the lurid fight tbat darts 
frottoud to cloud, like angry flames from 
building to bsilding, aad see the “ windows of 
the heavens’’opened to admit the mad dashing 
waters! Tne rain pours down in torrents. It 
beats against tie windows and on the roof as 
if angry, as if t o avenge s oma wrong. The 
winds blow and singamiurnful melody, while 
the streams, river* and lake* lash themselves, 
and sweep along as if seeking for some one to 
destroy. The streams rise like a serpent lifting

h slimy head, and creep from their beds where 
they have laid for years, perhaps centuries, as 
quiet as a babe on it* mother’s bosom,—and 
destroy the fairest works of man. See that I t- 
tle rivulet swollen until it moves ever the val
ley* and lawns, and in it* mad career destroy
ing the fairest works of man. Prayers are 
heard, the shrieks cf the terror stricken sound 
forth, but they do not close the “windows of 

j heaven? Talk of the destructive coiombiad 
■ and the death messenger* that man ha* organ- 
i ized; talk of the destruction caused by armies 
| —ah! they will not hilt equal in destructive 

effects thoso messongers of death that are said 
to be organize! by an Orthodox Gad in the re 
gions ot space. Lock at this storm alone, one 
out of a mi’iion, aud see the work cf devasta
tion. Man on earth can not control the clouds, 
the lightning’s flash, or the “ windows cf heav-

; en? The water wiil pour in torrents, and mes- 
i sengera of death are continually sont against 
j ths inhabitants of earth. • * * * * # * 
’ Oae might well conclude, that, supposing Gad 
| controls the element?, that, there is a ceaseless 
l war between him and his children, and that he 
[ is a murderer! Hi send? forth tha lightning, 
j and to pr otect ourselves from »hab we erect 
I lightning rods. Ho organizes the tornalo and 
[ sends it forth, aad who can withs'a :d its de-

structive effjcs? Tue chilling blasts of winter J 
areat his comma id. and th;y freeze the life bboi 
of many of tha children of earth. Hi causes 
the volcano to burst forth ail- bury cities’ and 
their iahibitants ii ruins of lava. Is this war ? i

ova children? Dies the cannon sal firth

i spread destruction in their pathway? Dj 
i nit the torrent* of rain, the lightning, the earth 
i quake, the vo'eino, over which the children of 
j eirth have no eiatwl, a'so catry ou a work of 
| destruction? ani w'aea death oeeurs, who 
• b.tries the dead? when paiaful wounds are 
' made, who bi ids them up, and nurses the sick 

ones until well ? War on earth—might better 
say, war between tha hellish O.'th-idix Ged and 
man! * * * * ♦ * ♦ * * *

Amidst this din, diseerd, wild confusion, 
where life.is’destroyed, hopes blasted, and dis ir- 
der prevails, can we discern one ray of intelli
gence that paint* significantly toward an all
wise God? On all sides we behold the wrecks 
of nations, cities laid in ruins, and rivers 
of blood are constantly flowing. “Is carnage 
Gui's daughter?" Is thalightniag adaath agent ? 
Tae earthquake an engine of death that “God” 
sets in motion? Where is the love that should

I ba manifested? Aretha agonies of the dying 
music to Deiy's ear? Wien Pompsii ani 
Hsrctthuain were buried beneath the vol- 
cano’s lava, ani ancient c'ties in 0antral Amsr- 
ica swallowed up, did the shrieks of the perish
ing ones sound a harmonious strain in his ears ? 
Is death, life; disorder, peace; discord, harmo
ny, and carnage the legitimate fruits of an om- 
Euclent being ? * * * *

Horrible pals of ttaiar strike . upon the i 
eat! Tae lightning seals forih its errands of | 
diitraetwa, ani man is swept away like a tiny I 
b ale of grass bibra fu a^ Vs frost! Kiesl ;
ia prayer if you wish,puny m irtai, uni ths shrill 
blasts of winter, that plash yo i paar starving 
woman until her life’s bl oi is frozen ia he? 
veins, will faugh at you. Pray! you old hoary 
headed mini ter, when tha windows of heaven 
are open, to stop the fl iwiag torrents, ani the 
winds will meek aad deride you. Pray! you 
poor fragile creature, you ia whom innocence 
nestles like a fairy quern, reposing on a p 11 let 
of straw, ia a damp cellar—pray to the Orthodox: 
God! to Jesus, to the angel Michael, to the good 
and pure of the Spirit World. P ay with your 
eyes moistened with tears—pray standing until 
too weak, then kneel, and when weaker still, 
prostrate yourself on your miserable pallet 
of straw, and continue to pray—pray to the 
Godof Beechar, whom be said in a sermon, 
“Though not present, he dwells in heaven,”— 
pray to the God of Brooklyn church, the 
church of the aristocratic nabobs, who bend 
the knee on soft carpets, worship out of golden- 
bound books, and look with reverence from 
their rented pews,—-yes, pray to their Gid, to 
any God, to all Gods—still the hunger increases, 
the pulse quickens, the hectic flush comes over 
the features, and finally the . crimson hue of 
death passes over the praying one, and she 
dies! * * ' • * * *

Really, this is a curious world. No wonder 
we desire to find a God. Tae animals kill 
each other. Men kill each other. Animals 
fight and millrest each other. Men engage in 
furious conflicts, and spread devastate in ia their 
pithway. Docs God achieve harmony through 
discord? Is war a part of the.scheme of crea
tion, and wild disorder a good picture for G >1 
to dwell upon? Is there no balm in Gdeal? 
Finally, to add to the confusion, the cloud loaded 
by hands other than the children of earth, star
tles the world by its destructive career. Well, 
shall we pause to cateh breath, in glancing at
the scenes that prevail around us? *

Shill we kneel in prayer? Pray—shill we 
pray—and will our prayers find response in the 
corridors of heaven ? Pray, as the hoary-head
ed minister prayed, when he tried to avert tha 
impending calamity; as Pii ty prayed as he 
heard the dashing lava weaving a web of death 
around him? Pray to whom? To the Great 
Spirit,, to Brahm, to the Egyptian Sphynx, to the 
Golden Calf; or shall we pray io him who, it is 
said, made the Garden of Eiea with its wooing 
birds, its murmuring streams, its Hirers and 
fruits, and then cursed them ? Pray to hi n 
who woul 1 not protect his o wn sou; who sent 
forth a lying spirit; who maie the subtle ser
pent, and finally bmamo a tailor ? Pray to him 
•who sent a famine over Egypt; wiifoagit 
with Miehaelia heaven; who allowed the devil 
to mil treat Job; who sent forth deceivers ; 
who never did answer a prayer, aid who never 
will ? Hercules defied the lightning, and laugh
ed at the huge thunderbolt—shall, we defy the 
Godof Moses,of Abraham, Isaac and Jacobi 
or shall we kneel to Pcmbus Apollo, an image

of whom the sturdy old Greek carved out of 
parian marble? To whom shall we pray? To 
whose God shall we bend the knee? Amidst 
this clash of arms; this contention; this strife 
of ideas, we will seek for some green oasis, 
where the name of G id has never been breath
ed; where the air is pure, the breeze* fragrant, 
and nature all aglow with love—there amidst 
the grandeur around us, we will survey the 
works of creation, and from that standpoint, 
we will start forth again, endeavoring to unveil
the real God. * * «

fto be continued.)
*

The journal

‘ Our paper this week contains the usual 
amount of interesting reading matter. The ad
dress of D. W. Hull, on page 6, is a masterly 
production, and will be read with interest.

O.i the 31 page, the article taken froni the 
Salt Lite 2>itten«, will well pay perusal. Fred 
T. Perris and J Aq S. Lindsay cannot be intim
idated.

The article from Brother Fahnestock, on “Os-
session,” contains many facts that ehould.ba gen
erally known.

Brother Haskell’s article on “Educa'iin,” is
progressive in character, ani aims in the right 
direction.

Dr. J K. Bailey makes many good suggestions 
in his communication, “8 im* ot the Caips.”

Tne address of Mra Addie L Ball- u, on the 
first page, is full of good pweieil suggestions, 
and cannot fail to interest the reader.

P. B Randolph nobly difends himself from 
the base attacks of Gio. C. Haddock, and he, 
in turn, attacks the position of Brother Wilson, 
and Spiritualists in general.

Brother Gaik’s art e'e on 45 Stimulants,'’ can-ii.uvuul vutwottikGvuu waDimimwj von** 
ta-ns words of advice that are well worthy of 
consideration.

O i the 4 h page will be found the usual edito
rial articles and kerns of interest.

Tae article of Mr. J. Tinney, on p ige 8, ad
vances on disputed domain, and contains many 
naw thoughts. Tne poem by Miss Pitteinger is 
a gem. Many other items ot interest. .

Another. Selfish KoTement.

Oar readers in Biuow will be surprised to 
learn, by a notice in this week’s Joubnal, that 
the Second State Association has been formed 
for them, without their knowledge or consent, 
and that they are now called on to ratify it.

Do not these people know that they cannot 
impose upon the great moss of Spiritualists in 
this State by any such coup d' eiat. The Spir
itualist* of Illinois are not slaves, nor will they 
allow a half-dozen of individuals to get up a sec-, 
ond State Organization for them. When the 
people move in this matter, it will not be done 
in a corner, nor will it be done for the purpose 
of subserving selfish ends.

MJ notice of this pretended organization was 
ever published in this paper or the Bamsib of 
Light—the only Spiritual papers that have any 
considerable circulation in this State.

The movement is a sham, as well1 as impu
dence unbounded. It will fall, still-born, like 
all similar movements heretofore inaugurated 
by the same parlies, and the mourners wifi be 
few.

Marriage of Mrs. Emma Hardinge.
It wifi be seen by the accompanying notice, 

that the distinguished lecturer and expounder 
of the Harmonial Philosophy, Mrs. Emma 
Hardinge, who lectured here during two months 
last summer, has been married to William G. P. 
Britten, one of her own countrymen. It is 
with pleasure that we congratulate them, be
lieving that their wedded life will cast over the 
pathwa y of each other a holy influence, that 
will result in greater happiness and enjoyment 
for both.

Tuesday, Oat. 11th, 1870. married, at Grace 
Church Rictory, Jersey City, by the Rev. J. 
R ee, Emma Hard!age to William G. P. Britten, 
both of London, England,

The happy pair will sail for England, Nov, 8. 
We hope that their sojourn there may be brief, 
and tbat they will soon return to this country.
again. It will be 
to her friends, t 
draw from th

n by a note from Emma 
6 not purpose to with-

__ in which she has been so 
■ long successfully laboring.

Agricultural.
The Rock Lake Everbearing Raspberry.

This remarkable Berry is an accidental seed
ling which came up on the grounds of Mr. Asa 
Favffl, near Lake Mills, where it grew until it* 
bearing habits were fully tested.

For the past six years, we have had the entire 
control of all the stock on our own grounds, 

i where we have tested the same in a great variety 
i of ways and found it fully sustaining the fohow- 
| ing qu*liacations;

1st. It is as prolific as any Raspberry with 
| which we are acquainted.
■ 21 In qaelit^and size of fruit, it cannot ba 
! surpassed.

31 Tne vines are perfectly hardy and it is a 
rapid and vigorous grower.

4:h. The great advantage ofth’sRispberry 
ever all others is its Fall Crop of Fine, Large 
Berries which it produces at a time when ali 
other small fruits, except grape* are out oi sea
son. The last crop begins to ripen the tartar 
part of August or the first of September, and 
continues to blossom and rip m trait up to hard 

I freezing weather—a slight frost does not inter- 
i fere with its productiveness.

A more extended explanation is unnecessary, 
1 as all lovers of good fruit will appreciate a full 
! supply of fine, luscious fruit at tins season. All 
' who have had experience in canning fruit during 
: the hotter part ofthe season wiil readily see that 
! fruit will keep bet er if pat up in the Fall.

We have a small stick of these plants, to efier, 
which we pr aise to sell, not at fancy, but at 
remunerative prices. The market will never be 
overstocked witn plant*, as ihey are difficult to 
propagate—the bearing season extending through 
the time when the canes shall be put down tor 
rooting.

Older* for Plant* will be filled, in rotation as 
rec uved, at the following prices:

j- Single Plants, 15*. $ 150 per dozen.
; “ “ (bearing) 25c, $2.00 .“ “

Davidson’s Thornlesi, 75e. per d >z. $ 3 per hued 
Doolittle Black Cap, 50*. “ “ $2 “ “

With a general assortment of Apple, Pear, 
I Cherry and Ornamental stock at the lowest cash 
i prices. '

ISAAC ATWOOD.
; Proprietor of the Roek Lake Vineyard and 
; Margeries, Lake Mills, Wis.

XfM in# W,
t —A correspondent writes to the Lawrence Guard- 
; tan, a paper published at New .Castle, P*., as fob 
j lows, fa reference to Mrs. Wilcox Jon’s lectures: 
I “Mr*. M. J. WlicoHon, *n eminent Witters spirit 

medium, lectured m the brick school house, at
; L uellvUle, Dab, on Sibbslh m irnmg fast. Bub- 
i j et,.modern Spiritualism—speaking fa the trance 
i state. It fa a smgofar fact that Spiritualist* al- 
i ways Invoke Goa's mercy and blessing upon us, 
j that we mij Earn to obey hi* laws, wmie our 
: modern ortuodox ministry pray God to step ou.nide 
. of entabfahed law?, upon wnien the very existence 

ofthe universe depmus. Tneaubjic^at all event*, 
i was handled in a masterly manner, closing witn an 
। original poem. Mrs. Mieuxsou may speak fa New 
j Castle. Uluuid etie do so, 1 would adviss all who 

read this to go and hear tier. Bbould you take ex- 
cepsionato wean you hear, don’t snow you order 
by sneers and suppressed merri uent. A few les. 
sons on polkoness wouid n it bo ami** in Lo' rei?

i ville.” Mrs. Wise ox^o i i* aoing a good work, and
insets whli a warm reception wherever ste g)-w. 
She sjou goes to Wneehng, Belief's Falls and 
Piitibmgh.
—At the second annual masting of tha Delaware 
S.aie Society of Spiritualists, held October 7.ii, 
fa thecityof Wilming.on, tag folio^iug cfiLera 
were elected for the eaauiag year: Presidents. 
N. Fogg,; first Vice Freffik-nt,George, w. Wood; 
second Vice, Robert L. Smith; Treasurer, Mrs. E. 
L. Forbes; S;®e ary, M.ss Lou Brooks. Beard of 
Mma.-ers: Samael Kascuil, George Bau.0,8. D. 
Forbes, Jia Am-.ndi fiuasa, Mus Elia Fab 
mer.
—Jacob Bomfae ■ writee to as that Sirs. Jenny 
Cartner, in regard to whom we have published 
twoc>mmunicatione, “ass become dwdjpji as a 
’het-ekes median. Since tae sal mSfbSiiie fi;c. 
polled her, the - spilite mitonJiza hands, nuke 
qrrk lights, take the Ecdiifa up to the ceiling 
while rifting in. her.chair, aad also speak in clear 
audible voiem.”-
—Several names, handed in for our Mufiiam’s Reg
ister, wiil appear in our next.
—A. E. Vernum writes tons, Epes, king ia high 
terms of Dr. 8. L. McFadden, stating teat he 
cured a tittle bay ia one hoar’s treatment; who lud 
not been able to walk sines Juce.
—Dr. Nowton has opened an office in Boston., at 
Harrison Avenue, where he will exercise his ro 
markable gift. He lately returned from E Ugland.
—The Ban Francisco Pioneer, of October 1st, gays 
that “the talented Laura Cuppy Smith wiil shortly 
give iu 8ta Francises a aeries of ieeturas. Tne 
public will no doubt, greet most cordially Mra. 
Cuppy Smith’s return to the lecture field, although 
bat for a brief period, as we regret to learn that 
Mra Smith will after these lectures leave us for so- 
jouK in the Atlantic States."
—Mra. J. H. Stillman Severance wiil commence a 
course of lectures in Bowman’s Hall, Milwaukee, 
the first Siaday night in November, to be contin
ued each Sunday night, until further nodes.
—Rev. A. J. Fishhook has been lecturing at Port 
Huron, Michigan. He is one of our most eloqu nt 
lecturers. H * officiated at the funeral of Miss Jes
sie Lee, who died at Du Q join, Ill. Hi* remarks 
will be published next week.
—The Banner or Light s^js that “Dr. p p 
Randolph, wino ree.nty gave up his office fa t^* 
city to Dr. Smith, having compleied the writing of 
his two new worse, nus oeeu prevailed on by cis 
patrons to resume ins procdce, an.l he has aceord. 
ingiy re-purcliased the coiauhsament, and will be 
found at ms effice, 81 Court street, as per stiver. 
tisewen; in anO-her column. He is also ready tc 
lecture within a rejsonawe uisBice o; Boston."
—Mrs. J. A. Drake, of Cleveland, Caio, magnetic 
healer aad clairvoyant, nas opened an office,
—The American Spirituals says: “We learn that 
Brother O. L. ouudi, m of Outa’s moan earnest 
pioneer workers iu tne cause of Spiritualism, in
tends spending the wither Kasijwiuu Raml-queers 
at Boston. For years a z oat jus Methodise, fi* be- 
came familiar wim the Brule, willed he n rw uses 
with ttlimg effect ia proving tne trams of Spirit
ualism. its eip..in«ion ot ihe mysteries ot that 
famous book, especially tue prooheek-s aad revela
tions, aro original aud mgmy interesting; and if 
there is to be a revision ot us dim aad dingy pages 
we hope teat Brotner Suuid wilt be employed to 
do the work. By him, the ‘pale horse and his 
rider’affright us no more; the gl oomy picture of 
an angry God, ihe terrors oi death aud hell, melt 
away as iaoied myths before tue spntaii power of 
a true interpretation. Those wisniug to engage 
Mr. Bullitt's seivxes. ean address him at Wooster, 
Ohio."

—Mra. 8. A. Rogers, recently in the West, has ar. 
.rived in her joirney East, at Haverhill,Massa■
chusetts.
-“Modsbh Americas; Spiritualism." The sue- 
cess of this great work of our highly gifted Sister 
Hardinge, must be exceedingly gratifying to her, 
and we know it is to her host of friends. We are 
in receipt of a large share of the latest edition, aad 
are prepared to supply all demands of our readers 
and to furnish the trade.
—C. Fannie Allyn has been lecturing at Fort 
Scott, Kansas, and creating there conquerable ex. 
citement. F. Gras muck, M. D., writes to us that 
'•the angels have poured out upon us a perfect 
flood ot beauty and eloquence, through the organ
ism of our gifted sister. Yes, we have heard the 
angels speak, and our hearts have been nude glad. 
Her lectures are very flue, and^ppul to the rea
son, bat her improvisations are sublime, consisting 
of beautiful and classical poetry.”
—W. F. Jamieson, Spiritualist, aud O. A. Yurgers, 
Christian, have a debate at La Porte, Indiana, 
commencing November 1st, aud continuing eight 
evenings. The folio slug are the propositions:

Mr. Jamieson affirms—That the spirits of the de
parted furui-h clear and reliable communications to 
those living ia the body, ia reference to the pjst, 
present and future; also conferring extraordinary 
powers upon men to heal the sick, to spark wish 
tongues and foretell events, as did the ancient 
prophets, Caries and the apostles, as recorded in 
the Bible.

Mr. Yurgers affirms—Tnat the Scriptures of the 
Old and New Testaments famish a complete rev
elation, by divine au.horLy, of m m’s origin, duty 
and destiny, and the only rule of life which God 
approves.

The indefatigable laborer, Annie Curran Torrey, 
is now at Meridian, Mississippi, holding circles, 
lecturing and giving tests, thereby convincing the 
people of the tiuthfulness of Bpkitualfein.
—M. 0. Vander Cook, of Abigail, Michigan, has 
entered the lecturing field. He is semi-conscious 
wired occupying the rostrum.

—W W. Shearer. E:q.» of Meridian, Mississippi, 
would like to have a good medium for physical 
manifestations; give him a call. He will give one 
a home at his house. He does not want .dark 
circles, but those producing raps, tipping.tables, 
etc.
—Samuel Clegg, of Dodgeville, Wiiconsin, think* 
a lecturer would do well to visit his locality.
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—We are glad to announce that Mrs. Addle L. 

*361100, who has been quite uuwell for some time, 
ha* recovered sufficiently to again take the fie id of 
acUve labor. We hope our friends in the West 
will bear this fact In mind, when making out their 
lilt of speakers for the winter. Her permsnent 
address la in care of the Jowit.
—Dr. Dake, the healer, of Rochester, was again in 
town last week, on his way to Beloit, Wisconsin, 
where he will heal for a few weeks. Our last 
issue contained a fine tribute from the orthodox 
press in reference to him. The doctor Is earnest 
In his work, a genuine Spiritualist; and a noted 

medium.
—Send twenty five c^nts to Austin Kent, and pro
cure faits pamphlet, thereby aiding a worths’ broth
er, and Knefitting yourself.
—The celebrated French healing medium, knows 
as the Zouave J.ieoh, has recently arrived in Lon
don from Paris, and was entertained at a meeting 
of welcome, attire Progressive Library, ou Thurs
day evening, the Kthult. Ha has taken up his 
residence at 20 Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
South Kensington, where be receives patients from 
•two till six o’clock dally.
—“Human Nature” says: “Oar readers willre- 
memb- r the ease of the haunted house at Mnehel- 
nay, rear Yeovil, wbhh wo had so much tossy 
about upwards of a year ago. We have made in
quiries rs to the nsuit of the disturbance#, and 
learn tha the m fid-servant soon left tho house, 
when the disiurbanees entirely ceased. She seems 
to have be. n a medium, and that her powers were 
developed in eesceistloa with other influences 
centred ia that place. Such an explanation will 
account for similar phenomena n >t occurring to 
the girl at other places where the proper requisites 
do hot exist.”
-Leibniz sail Gad gccsramAated himself to the 

vsrioue kmds of mind. Ho believed that Ezekiel 
had learned arehieteetu-e, or was a court engin
eer, hence his visions of fine buildings, ete.; while 
the rural prophets, as Hosea or Amos, only saw 
rural seems and landscapes, and Daniel, who was 
a statesman, thus ru’ei th? monarchies of the 
world. Leibni.z was opposed to all sectaries,noth 
in religion and philosophy. His own genius was 
universal. He only wished to embrace truth in 
its full integrity, yet how tolerant was Ue of all. 
The f-nly subject to be regretted was the unhappy 
controversy between him and our great Newton on 
the ^Differential Calculus.”
—Dr. Samuel Underhill, who has arranged a de
bate with Professor Phelps, is now atter the Rev. 
£. B. Paulding, of Ohio. He says in writing to 
him: “t like you for your boldness, and will ob lige 
you by giving you an opportunity to be heard. 1 
have no objections to your question, as first stated. 
I love tru h and am its fearless advocate. I have 
debuted with Alexander Campbell, la Cleveland, 
Ohio; with Q-aham, of your church, In Mantua, 
Ohio, find was a profesor in the Willoughby Med
ical College, Ohio, and reler to General R. P, 
Buckland, of Fremont,Sandusky County, Ohio. As 
to my character and ability, I could give many 
references. I am the author of a work on Mesmer ■ 
ism, published two years ago. I was converted 
from Ma'erlali m to a belief in immcrtality, by tie 
procis afforded by clairvoyance and Spiritualism. 
But I have to debate witn Professor Phelps, of 
Missouri, November 1st. or near that time, on the 
question, “Is modern Spiritualism worthy of re- 
eeption by an enlightened community?” When 
that is over, I will meet yon at Hobart, Indians, 
where ffAhs Mox; anl D. W. Hull, anti many
Spititaa-ists Pieive write me ium liiately, so
that I miv g .i your letter before IgotoKrw great power.
Boater. tVm et L’raf sior Paelp?. We are to speak Ex-uupfe and asaocialion are among tho most 
45 rtfDu'.cfieicfa, taeh scssion—Guce at 11 o’e.soek . potent m *aiis of spreading intemperance, and 
toBo’elojK, tfa.m from six to nine, witu the usu.il the oppusi e k nd of example and association 
F*r“iBJtlilarf ™1,^1 *i:VJmC* i!n?ii}mOrfie * ex- ‘ *i^ be still more powerful for tne prevention 
cent; lor person fa les hven for them, I never . „f i. ■ *
catf to? order. I promise the most uroane and 1 ... , . . , ,courteous treatment. I was educated aQaaksr, i S.rong conv ctions of principles are the most 
snd am too much of a Quaker and t >o oid to ' efficient means for the cure of the giant evil. 
trifle. Besides, the principal motive for debating ■ Every individual has an ir.fl.wnce for or against 
with you, 1 expect you to be couverel to Spintu« " ’" ■’ ” ‘ "
alism. You can answer me through the paper, or 
direct to me at Tonica, La Salle, Co., Ill.
—Don’t LU to read Isaac Atwood’s creular. His 
nursery is worthy of patronage.

—Mrs. A. H. Horton lectured at Crosby’s 
Music Hall on Sunday last.
gf Charles Darwin promises another successor 

to Ms “Origi'i of Species.” The forthcoming book 
is to appear this autumn, and is to be entitled, 
‘The Descent Of Man?'

Rosicrucia and Reform.

Z B. Davud ia the Field as a Lecturer.

Engagements may be male with t-lii? distin
guished writer and speaker,to lecture by address
ing him at Davenport, Iowa. -

His subjects are: “The Rosicrucian Philoso. 
phy,” “ Budhiam,” “ Magic,” “ Magnetism,” 
“ Clairvoyanca,” “ Fire-Worship,” “ Govern
ments,” “The Issues of the Times,” “Medium
ship,” “Development.’’ “Demonology,” and all 
the great "subjects of the day.

We take great pleasure in recommending Bro. 
Dowd t j our friends. He has within him the 
dements that invariably lead to euceess. He is 
a clear, logical thinker, an eloquent speaker, and 
a Hernan in every sense of the word. We hope 
he wi 1 be kept constantly employed.

BBjcsfi-Oir filends ate most urgently re- 
qucsUd to ex. mine th' ir accounts with mis Jour
nal, as they fit d it repor ed from week to week, 
upon ihe margin of the paper, or upon the wrap
per in cash tne subscriber receives the paper iu a 
wrapper.

A lull explana’fon of the manner of keeping 
the;e accounts, will be fonnd-at the head of the 
Editorial column on she fourth p’ge of the paper.

We speak of this ma ter, most emphatically 
meaning that paymint is ixueetea from buuseutes 
now ii'arrears, without delay. It any mhtakeis 
found upon cantal examination of the account, 
inform us of the fact, and it shall be corrected, if 
anv one has ben unfortunate, so as to mjke it 
very difficult to pay now, write, a>d inform us of 
the pjuieuLrs, sealing when payment can be 
made, so that we c n know what to rely upon, 
and time will be cheerfully given in such cases, if 
time is wanted, it is certainly worth writing for, 
and we can krow what to depend upon.

We are weekly breaking the very bread of life to 
our numerous sab-cribers most of whom pay 
prompl 1 v, but tho. e who owe us large sums, do us 
great it^’let, by negligently a.lowfa g the time to 
run on fiom month to month and year to year, 
without di ing anything to relieve us from the 
heavy bur-hen we are eonstan ly carrying for their 
bene fit. A remittance < f a part of what is our due, 
is mucn bclier tu m nothing, in sacu cases.

We do say to all who are in arrears, that the 
sacrifice j ou are ri quired to make to squ «re your 
accounts wish this paper, haurdy nominal to that 
which we have made for your benefit every week 
since you b'?e.;me indebted to ns for the paper.

It is p-tfnfol to us to allude to this matter, but 
justice demands it, and we shall peisist in doing so 
umil justice it done. , .

We m* an to give no offense to any one. It Isa 
matter of business, and common justice, which all 
Spiritualists must appreciate, dictates that all who 
owe for t he Joubhal, should pay for It, even m 
they should pay for the bread they e*t

IkUiMftii geparimeut.
BY. K. T. CHILO, X. D

KbMnpUti will b* NNltK. and mhu mj ba obuk 
id at wteMt or retail. at IU Baoa (tract, Philadelphia.

On the Cure of Intemperance.
We have spoken of stimulants and their in- i 

? fluences on mankind. A grave question follow?. ; 
; How shall we cure this enormous evil f Various 
I means have been suggested, mos1. of which may 
| be useful, but none have as yet be en effectual. 
| The pledge has been an important means of 

saving many, and its moral influence has been ; 
much increased by the co operation of those who i 
have no need of this restraint . We have taken

: the pledge several times with others who were 
■ thereby induced to take it Toe prohibition of 
I the manufacture and gale ofintoxicaiingllq ioifi, 
J would be a very certain and efl.c;ive measure, 

b:;t this seems something like the fable of the 
mice putting a bell up m the=cat—it might be 
well enough if it coull ba done.

: General prihibbory laws have not been as 
■ successful as could be desired. We believe local 
I prohibitory laws would bi more effectual. We 

urge thete, and think there siiot! I ha a law re
quiring the people of eseh district to vote every 
year whether they wiil allow the manufacture 
and sale of intox’ca lng liquors, and wherever a 
maj nity of the pet p'e are eppoted to tide, it 
should be positively tuppns-xd, Such laws,hav
ing the swc*ion of a mej nity oi the people, 

l would have a greater moral force than tho.e 
i which are not suetAned by the masses.
I Tne experiment has been successfully tried 
; in our state, and others, where special ac’s have 
!■ been passed permitting such a vote to be taken. 
[ We should have a general act, requiring the 
; people to vote annually. Ia those counties 
' where it ha? been tried, it has succeeded, and 
! been maintained, and we hope to see it extend- 
; ed al! over the county, and have bright spits 
’ of Temperane? sandwiched throughout tho land, 

where its blessings may be exhibited in a bet 
ter, happier and m ne prosperous condition ef i 
the community, with much less burdensome tax- I 
ali »n, aud far less crime. I

I Weare aware th it ali political measures, ail 
| force in the moral field, are necessarily upon a 
i lew plane. The m in who is sober merely be- 
’ ciuse he is unable to ba otherwise, is not mor- 
: ally much better for this; physically he island 
1 his influence upon society will not be so perni- 
| clous.
| In order to build up humanity to the highest 
I condition which it is capable of attaining, we 
I need moral princip'es everywhere; and in this 
f temperance movement, as in all other reforms, 
' education is tbe grand lever which is to elevate 

the worid, aud moral influence under this, t> en
able mankind to do what education teaches is 
right.

The whole cunmunity need education upon 
those great principles which underlie true tem
perance. We must all know that a sound mind 

i in a healthy body, can only be realized by proper 
j and healthy food and drink, and the observ- 
t ance of the physical laws.
| One of the gre at streams that leads on to in- 
; temperance, is the false ilea that we may vio- 
1 late physical laws, and by the use ef stimulants 
■ under the name of medicines, escape the penal- 
> ties of these violations. Q lacks advertise that 
i you may violate laws witn perfect impunity, 
' and by taking their n.strums, escape the suffer

ings.
The true physician is always a teacher, and 

well knows that the attempt to escape the pen
alty of one violation by committing another 
only adds to the suffering.

T :tal ab itinanc:, from a conscientious feeling 
that, these- things are i j irious b -th to csi- 
Eflvc'S and toothers, will give the individual

it, aid it may be well said, that they who are 
not against it, are fir It. Hence the necessity 
of active, persistent and conscientious labors in 
this great work. While, therefore, we would 
not throw aside any influence that can be
brought to bear upon this important sulj ict; 
while we would help piliikslly to prohibit tiie 
manufacture and sale oi intoxicating liquors, 
and would use force to restrain the drunkard, 
just as we wculd any other insane person,—still 
we perceive that the real cure lies in the intro- j 
duction of the'grand moral principles which are * 
to be exhibited, and lived cut faithfully—first I 
by the Apostles of Temperance, and then 
through their influence extending all around. 
Not denunciations, but kind and loving entreat
ies, are required to bring back the erring and 
fallen ones, to the path of virtue and rectitude. 
Let us all, therefore, be earnest, but not intem
perate in our advocacy of this great e.use; con
sistent in our protests against the evils; hopeful 
for the good time coming, when those which 
now curse so many of our fellow beings shall 
cease, and peace and prosperity abound in many 
places, where now discord and want are felt.

We know the good time is coming, because 
mankind will not always be so unwise, as to 
bring suffering upon themselves and their fami
lies and the worid, by these things.

Let us do our parts to swell the grand tidal 
wave of temperanc;—that, with its clear crystal 
streams of cold water, shall wash away all tne j 
corrupt currents from whence flow intemper- { 
ance, and in its beautiful train shall follow | 
health, peace and competence, such as the World : 
has never known before.

li ne is a grand fi.-ld of labor for a’’ who will I 
work, nobly, earnestly and truly, and the re- 
ward is certain fur j ourselves and for all man-
kind.

Then let u; j >in the army of temperance as it 
goes marching on, and rally rout’d its standard 
ever, till the dark demon of intemperance shall 
be swept away, and k mwn no m ire forever;

Richardson the blind Medinin.
We have had a ripple on the quiet surface cf 

Philadelphia, by. the announcement that this 
wonderful personage, who was at one time laid 
out as belrg dead and was strangely restored to 
activity, would lecture here. He. is a medium 
through whom spirits communicate yery fret ly, 
and there is a gre.it diversity in the manifesto 
ti ms. We were with him one evening, and af
ter various spirits had spoken to us, a spirit an
nounced himself as Samuel Stannard ot D »ree% 
Bennington county, Vermont, and desired us to 
Swint a message on the Journal. He said, “I 
eft a wife aid daughter when I went away irom 

earth, but, thank G >d, they are both with me 
nc-w. Knowing that I have a great many 
friends in Dorset,—especially among the marble 
quarries, wno d> not believe in Spiritualism, 
therefore I would like t > tell them tha’ 1 am not 
dead, but th A I am still with them. I have got 
two good legs now, and I don’t have to use a 
wot dan one.
I am much be't.rtff here than in earth life. 

I think I might have staid a little longer in the 
form than 1^, had I been at home iu that hot 
weather. I was partially unconscious when I 
got home to Dorset, after my peddling trip, but 
I don’t feel to regret the change provided that 
my message reaches anyone in Dorset. Let 
them show it to the Irishman on the mige. 
don’t want them to believe in Catholicism.—

WI Return Underhill; that I am with him a 
great deal while he is on the ledge. Y m may 
send thia tu Return Underhill or Noah Lindon. 
Il s daughter is in the Poat Office.

Another Spirit mid: Mr. Chairman, I don’t 
want to bother you but a minute. My name is 
old Jtsiie Cannon. I used to hunt ta for a 
living, I got tired of that an i cut my throat. I 
came from the same place thia other fellow did. 
We were always at aword’s points when in the 
form, but we are not now. I started to coms in 
but he got in before m', or you would have got 
my story first. Tell them that I did not use to 
believe iathe immortality of the soul. I not 
only believe it now, but 1 know it TAI every
body th« I would adviss them not to do as I di l, 
but live more honest with everybody. Good by. 
From Jess. Cannon. Tellt iem never to shoot 
themselves, i.or cut their throats as I did.

NEW BOOK!
Mfttfcd

“FR3SH EGGS AND YELLOW BUTTER'.’

This work b an exhaustive treatise on these sb-
Jocta, and shows how to ke«p «gg# fresh for year at 

i an exoenie «f lestrtan nehalfc mtpericoenl 
; There are two «gg leascn* eata year; a-st. April and 
| May; secord, from a'iilii ef July to 'middle of October, 
j when eggscan be p«rehMed&#ml0tol5centaper<b«n, 
; and If preserved nntil winter, they iu he *M from 36 to 
| 8* cents per down. Th* proaMse# ar* enro and reliable.
i Over three hundred t: osnnd do*:n egg* are »!ssri; pre- 

served this season by p«s»M wk* tested Dr. £’ * processes 
last year. .
Rancid Bntter, (which ean te bought for less than 
one-half the nice cf geed butter), may to restored t'- a 

’ perfectly sweet eondit on. White and streaked butter 
made to immitate good Jane butter; and an Improved But
ter Preserver, fcr free plug new batter iu a sweet state.

Kerosene Oil Barrel* rendered clean and suitable 
j for all purpose*.

This book also contain* many other bow and rateable 
formula*, with full directions, so that any ewe can prepare 
and use them, being tho result of fifteen years’ research 

i ani experience by a practical shemist. Thi* invaluable 
work should bo in Hie hand* of every grocer, preta-dss I 
er, dairyman, farmer, manufacturer, and ethers who may 

I wish to engage in a pr Stab e business.
PttWEJlO,

For farther particulars, send for Descriptive Clrcnlar. 
Sent free. Address:

Dr. W. G. Bruson,
Author and Publisher.

145 Lasalle St. Chicago.
» B, Also fcr sal* at th* RWLTGTO.PHILOHOPinnAL 

publishing HOUS®, 187 *189 South Clark 
ML Chicago. *
fir 23 tf.

THE BIBLE IN THE BALANCE,
A Doot for ths Agt awl ths Times, 

and one that ihould be in the hands of every Uber#, 
man and woman in the land.

You want It for your own Instruction, that yon may be 
tarnished with acknowledged authority to meet the ar
gument# of the theologian, historian, chronologist and 
scientific man with his own weapons.

It discusses the matter-of Bible canons, versions, 
translations and revisions with ability, citing none but 
anthors in the highest repute, and those that are above 
criticism.

The book is printed in excellent style, 13 mo., on 
new type and flue paper, with beautiful illustrations of 
the mounds and mound-relics of the Mississippi Valley, 
aud a fine portrait cf Dr. M. W. Dieklson, the great 
mound explorer.

It is substantially bound in cloth and contains three 
hundred and twenty pap.es.
Tne interest felt in the work is eo great that orders were 
received for nearly tho whole cf the first edition before 
it was published, one paly alone having received os 
ders for over three hundred copies.

Prlee, ^t.30; pottage, SO emt*.

THS TRADE. SUPPLIED.

Addrew: Haruoro-PunosopHisAr. PuiKtn® House, 
167 <fc ISO S. Clark St. Chicago.

13 all tf. _________

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS; OR PSYCHOMET- 

RIO RESEARCHES ANIL DISCOVERIES.
By Will Sain aud Elizabeth M. K Deuton.
Thia valuable and highly futerwiing work ha* 
part of tho standard literature of tha «ountry.

Price, 11,50cte, Postage, 20rts.
LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 

AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET.
*abl# acientiflo work.

Price, *1,SOrt*. Pottage, SOrts,

become i

PAST 
Aval-

COMAION SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sen»e people. Twelfth 
iheiuand, revised and *niarge<L

Price, lOcta., Paring*, !M.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, 10et*,, Foliage, ids.

WHAT i» RIGHT. Price, 10d»., Postage, Sets.
BB THYSELF. Price, lOrts., Fo«tage, 2cta.

For sale at The Rklkho-Pihlo6Ofhk.,al 
Jourkal Office.
. Address S. S. Jones, 187 & 183, South Clark 
street, Chicago, HL

First llxilargcd. Edition.
Death and the After-Life.

EIGHT LECTURES ON THE SUMMER

By Andrew Jackson Davis,

nW* edition contains more than d table the amount of inat- 
X tor in any previous editions, with only a small advance in 

price. Bound in cloth, 75c‘>, Postage, Diets } in paper, 
covers, JSOcts, Postage 4ets.

For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo-
eoPHicAL Joubnal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, ML

Th© Biography of Satan;
or an Historical Exposition of the

DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS, 
disclosing the sriontal origin of the belief in ,» Devil and 
fnhre H sdhm Buaisbmet. Ml about the
BOTTOMLESS PIT KEVS OF HELL,
Chains of Darkness, Casting out Decile, etc.,
By K. GRAVE?, anther of “Christianity Before Christ,” 

Price t—3t> cents. The Trade Supplied at Liberal Rate*.
1T3MHBB BV ,

Religio Phut's :hhical Publishing House, 
187 & 180 S. Clark St, Chicago.

NEW WORKS BY PROF. DENTON.
“ ORTHODOXY FALSE,

Since Spiritualism is True.”
price, 10 cent*: postage, 2 cent*.

THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS, 
OR GENESIS AND GEOLOGY.
80 pages. Price: paper, 26 cents, pc»tage,4 ct* 

cloth, 40 cent*, postage 8 ct*.
Sot nb by the RXLIGIO-PHILOSOPHIOAL PUBLISH- 

IMG HO®8B,1W>.1«9», Clark Street, CMea> 
KO- '

MBS. A. 11. ROIRNBON.
Healing, Psychometric and Burinest Medium,

148, Fourth Atom#*,
Mn. Robixson, while under spirit control, on receiv

ing a tock of hair of a sick patient, will diagnose tbe na
ture ofthe disease most perfectly, and prescribe the prop
er remedy. Yet, as the most speedy cure is the essen
tial object In view, rather than to gratify idle curiosity, 
the better practice is to send along with a tock of hair, 
a brief statement of the sex, age leading symptoms 
and duration of the disease of the sick person, when she 
will without delay returns most potent prescription and 
remedy for eradicating the ^disease and permanently 
curing the patient in all curable cases.

Of herself she claims no knowledge of the healing 
art, hut when her spirit guides are brought “er> rapport" 
with a sick person through her mediumship, they never 
fail to give immediate and permanent relief, in curable : 
cases, through the sosravn and kbsatiyb forces latent 
iu the system and in nature, This prescription is sent i 
by mail, and be it an internal remedy, or an external ap- : 
plication, it should he given cr applied precisely as di
rected in the accompanying latter of instructions, how- : 
ever simple it may seem to te; romemher it is not tho . 
quantity of the compound, but the chemical efect that 
is produced, that science takes cogultKce of. ;

One prescription is usually sufficient, but ia ease the ; 
patient ie not permanently cared by one prescription, - 
the application for a second, or more if required, should • 
bo made in about ten days after the last, each time utat- ’ 
ing any changes- that may be apparent in the symptoms i 
of the disease. i

Mrs. Robinson also, through her mediumship, diag
noses the diseases of any oue who culls upon her at 
her residence. The facility with which the spirits.con- J 
troliag her accomplish tho same, is dona as well, when । 
the application is by letter as when the the patient is } 
present. Her gifts are very remarkable, not. only in tho > 
healing art, but asa.PBychometric, test,,business .km J 
trance medium. i

Terms :—First prescription, }2.C0 • each subsequent, i 
*1.90. The money should acconpany the application, to r 
insure a reply. ■

———_^*^—--------

MINNEAPOLIS.
Person* atlendicg the Aunraj Cavcntira of State Asao 

elation of Spiritualist*, to be held at M nzeapolie, Oct, 2Lets 
Slid a d 23:1,1876, will purchare 51 round erccitieE tick
et*,” receiving their re urn tickets at their respective offi
ce* on Milwaukee’& St. Paul, Hasticgs & Dacota, and fit. 
Paul * Sioux City B.B On the St. Paul & Pacific B B., 
they will purchase thtir I’cirtt of conductor* cmlv on tbe 
traia. On Lakefiupesijr * Jl iduippi B, R., they will ro 
turn free on certificate ofa a'y of 0 onven tian, that th, y 
paid fall fare to 8t. Paul.

Be «ure and remember.
By order of respective agent*.

Harrie t X, Pope, fieo’y.

SOOT READING.
Or Psychomtlritol Ddineaton of Character.

Abba Lord would anuouuc e to the public that there who 
with, aud will visit h»r in person, or send their autograph, 
lock of hair or likeness, ihe Wiil give an accurate descrip
tion of their leading traita of character aud peculiarities 
Of disposition, marked change* in put or future life, phys
ical dlauMs, with prescription therefor, what busmen, to 
follow in order to b* euooewfal, the physical and mental 
adaptation ot those intending marriage, hiats to tha tn- 
hMmonloiuly married,directions howto govornchildren 
and rear them so that tha delicate one* may become 
healthful and robust. Fail delineation, *i,00. Brief, #L90 
and two three-oent stamps.

Address;
ABBA MBD, Box 1W, Dixon, HL 

vSnMtf.

LIFE IN THE BEYOND.
BEVJ IMIS' BKTK83; an dsilenbari Spirit’* History, 

Francis il. Smith, Medium. Pries, Id cent*. For irt at 
this cilice.'

PROF- HOWE’S
SEVEN-HOUR SYSTEM 

: -of

GRAMMAR.
i The writer of this unfa! hook has tad a practical es- 
1 perience in the art of tcacbii g of Upwards if thirty 
: years. He had long been impressed tbat a shorter 
! pathway to grammar taan last which led through the 
s perplex ng eubtletf'S of the textbook* could beset ured, 

amt with much eklll devised his ’‘Scveii-Hi'ur system'’ 
I cf oral teaching. Appeal from his aadi?ncvs and re- 
i quests from correspondents abroad became so numerous 
I and repeated, that he wm competed to nut his ideas 
■ into print to satisfy the public demand. His discover-

MK. CASSIES, TRANCE MEDIUrf FOR 
a spirit answers to sealed letters,at 14 W. 13th

| fit., nfarCth arouse, New York. Teruis, #200 and four 
stamp*.

ies in the science arc many and itirtJiig, reducing the j »» n-xa er. 
labor, in many instances, from year* to minutes. The j 
limited governing power of tho Transitive Verb from ;
80,1)10 Weirds to seven; hi* rotating or vibrating “S,” I 
securing syntactical agreement between the Verb and i 
Noun; liis exposition of the Subjunctive Mood and j 
Preposition, with manv olher Interesting features of tbe 
work, are not only original, but might with very great 1 
propriety be considered Inspirational. These are of i 
the utmost value to the the pu ilic writer, the platform 
speaker, the clergyman, or the seaator. Fifteen min-
utes attention to any one of them will protect any intel
ligent person from erring once in a lifetime:

The work Is got up in pamphlet form, of about SO 
page*, strong and neat covers, with large plain type, 
containing everything within, In it* simplest essence, 
to constitute the Practical Grammarian. It is not sold 
for the value of the paper, print, or binding, but for the 
Seven-Hour grammatical education contained within

Price:-—cloth #1.00. Paper 50 cents. For sale by tho 
RELIGIO PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING BOUSE, 
187 A 180 S. Clark St., Chicago.

v9nl tf.

Spence’s r.*Ulve and Negative Powders * 
ferule at thi* office.

I DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.
j The Cause of Exhausted Vitality, 
} or Abuses of the Sexual Function, 
< Cloth 81,00, Postage, 12cts.
| Every Young Man and every Young Wo- 
; man, every Harriet Man and every Mar. 
I ried Woman, Should read it.
’ A vast amount of silvering, eg well as physics;, mental and 
I moral rni:» v. uld bo prevented, ii all were aequ-iintcd with 
| tho fe'ts e.ntaiued in this work unci followed its excellent 
i advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre* 
nerved. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, 50ets, Postage, dots.

Sirs. Francis hina G.sga says; “I earnestly wish that ft 
could bo read by every mother in tho couutry.”

It is an invaluable work and should have a place tn every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Um 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treaty 

. ing Disease.
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4cts 

Important Truths, By Mrs. E. p. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, Sets.

This littlo work is written In a utylo adapted to children’* 
Mimis, and no parent need fear to place it in their chi-dren^ 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice en point* up
on which tkrir future health, happiness, and even life, large 
ly depend.' ■

TIIE TRADE SUPPLIED.
Address S. S. Jones. 1ST & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago. UL

DENTISTRY.
D

U. J. H. SMITH, SO. 299 SOUTH CLARK ST., 
1bic»io, claim* to be master of bl* profeariou, an! 

warrant* W* work to glre satldfacfion.
People from th* oountrv oan be applied with new set 

of teeth the mba* day on which tk*7 leave oritar*. - 
Term* MdMfaetory.

NEW BOOKS
’ THE PSALMS OF LIFE,
| A COMPILATION OF

JPSALM9, - ‘ .
I HYMH8,
I . ANTHEMS,

| ■ CHANTS,
I ■ ETC., .
; Embodying the Spiritual, Prograwlve, aad Befonutory
i fientlmeut c-f the Present Ag*. By John 8. Adam*.
I Thi# work ha* been ore^fri with gpecfal r*for*no* tort* 
. large and increasrog demaal far a volume hdumIm th. 

sentiment*i and views of tne advanced aiuds cf the present
, time* and meeting the requirement* of every «d«oIm af 
- Reform. It ia entirely free of fioctaiunten, of aH th. 
- thiological dc-gm&s of the part and fully secognisea tit.

preatnso and ministration of fipirit, su everv ocudstion of1 life on earth. - . . v.
„?a* bask contain* fivo hundred and tweut .-two chofo. 

: Sc! -Strom cf Poetry, with tuttabi* musio oa each pan*.

; Handel, Eadyn, Mozart and Other Distinguished 
Compeers.

; It vToUHa tho advantage of “ Hymn" and "Tune ” Book
, It is prefa-ed with a C-assiCutiun of auHcot*. and Com

plete indexes of Fires Lines, Taues snd Metro*; and being-
. cf convenient size, is gcucrarly accepted a* the *

I Standard Masic Book of Spiritualism, Radiol
j ism and General Reform.

alike desirable for tho LElrURE-ROOM and the TOMBS 
OB TUN PEOPLE. °

’ . 5‘^ think there is in the hooka greater proportion—no^ 
i i taink I ought to r;ay a greater AXousr—of besutifoi and 
। truly spiritual p iotry than in any other cnlfobtiou X have 
j seen, whatever ths size of tha volume.”

.. ' ' ’ p lieu. JAn P^
j BUM:—Paper cover, 59. - cotits; Postage, S cte. g«?i 
| cover, «y cento; Bcwa^o, Ucu, CMMaSad, 80 cuuw. 
, PeBtage,.16 lento. ■ ’

] W*W Salo at the RELIGIO-PSII&SQPHT. ■

: 1ST and 1S9 South Clark St,,
»8gffl<- Chhcsgo, X

the
■ »Wffl WM, ■ 

A C’cfe&n of
8OS68, IHMXS, AND CRINT#, 

Lessons, Readings and Recitations, 

MARCHES AND CALISTHENIS, 
(With lUuetrations')

T0SMTH1B WITH

Innumm^ ao tonhu
FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS, 

The Whole Designed for the Use of 

PROGRESSIVE SUNDAY LYCEUMS, 
Br J- M. Parti**, /. o. Barrett, and Banna Tattle. 

The Musical Department by James G. Clark. 
This hbw book fob Sunday Lyceums com- 

tains alt th* excellent feature* of previous work*, with 
i®proTrQi8Qh ii thi prijHciI eKpuritmcs of tyutai 

during the post six year* have »ugg .*tei, 
Ite appendix contain* a large nit nbar of letter* from 

Conductors of Lyceum* aud frieudsof rhe Institution, ii- 
lurtrating it* beneficial induenc'e, and giving mu n valua
ble information pertaining thereto.

This book it complete iu ever* particular.and ft IIIu*> 
tinted with THiarr HSi BMBiVIXuS cf Banners 
Kmtlematic Standard* for Groups, Ualistbenfcs, Ao.

PalCS: 11 paper cover, S> cents; pottage, Scent*. In 
board*,rest, strong and d -rab e, Ti certs; pcu.-gu, IS cts. 
Incictb, exira, g.hl.’eitered *f.Jes. #1.00; postage, IS cts. 
Krom w fui prices liberal discount will be mad* ou om» 
Use fcr Lyceum*.

Forsale oy th* BUKiO.MtW»ij?H3i[, PUBLISH
ING dOUsH 1ST and liij SghU tjia; k street, Chicago.

J. WILLIAM VAN NAMEE,
Medisil Clairvoyant,

Hsgiefh Healer, and
irauce Ba-isea Medium

430 Fourth avenue, New York,
Examinations Made by Lock of Hair, 

For terms aud jwtiawsta, reud for circular. 
v8 n22 tf.

t8 BSltf,

*. m. tuux. j. w. mi. n. t.mn Rotary BabU*
GRAHAM, PERRY & CO.

REAL ESI ATE and LOAN AG ER Th.
X3 BOOM 8, MAJOR BLOCK,

Oar. La Salle and Madison Sie, Chicago, IU,
City and Country Beal Batata parchMad and told. lenity 

manta made and Loam Negotiated. Attention gh in to aB 
bulneM connected with Boal Batata.

1300 Lots and Acre Property in Jafftreax 
fwsale.
voldnoXtf.

■TXTANTED-THE UNIVERSAL LIFE IN
I' tv *w*tM Oinniir, of Hew York. I. i»* prepared 
1 through it* manager atCaic.go, to arrange with aottre 
j and reliable men for District igeaciea is theTario««w**t- 
। eraatate*, on term* which aware to them th* highest pay 
i and allowance for expenses <iic*ir« ttw paid t»*M- 

er*l and slate agents, rhe contract is on* that wear** to 
; he agent ah ata right* prospective a* well as present. Men 
who propose to work personal!; fcr application*are invit
ed to curr.-*pond with T. ORHSBM. Manager Wartssu 
Department, No. lit Washington street. Chicago, Hi.
VSt.21 f.

MRS. L. LOVERING,

Clairvoyant md Dialing Me< ium. is now tocsted at 51 
North Ihlitesi S!.. wh-re she will di-igaose (licence o 
the sick, and prescribe remedies auited for their cure 
Her iong experience nnd remurkubie success as a clair
voyant, is a giuwaiuee that all who may ;>ve her a call 
will 1 e greatly benefited thereby.

TERMS,®.

A NEW HOOK on the subject of B«-Ci;>l->;, 
«tbc3S3HKi8 OF 4ER-K3E?IY1. it is get up ta t 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet the want# of BH< 
Keepers In every department of fpicultural seienoa. It 
contains more practical information, and treat* upon mn. 
subject* than any other book of its kind yet pabi Wied, an* 
I* embellished with numerous cuts and engraving*, m* 
contain* nearly a* many word* asa book tha t usually Mil* 
for Hl4. Published by K. P. Kimis, Burlington, Vernon*.

Price in paper cover*, udota, bound, Tief*, gent by mall 
on receipt of price.. Address fi. fi. Jokjm, No. 189 Both 
Clark fit, Chicago, Ill.

ttoHvTtf

PSYCH0METRIC READINGS.
By Binding a phutogrep j of yourself to Annie SI. Hull, 

( Hobart,ItDtn*, you wi’lrreiro aa accurate description 
i of the leaaiag pwinil traits of yoiir character, marked ■ 
I change*in pad anl tutors life, with advice with refaranoe 

to the future, y-jur piiyshr aad miaui ultititaa to the 
onowst!i wbonyia ooitampate marriage; with appro, 
printeadvise to ths mv.-iid, advice concerning btuineM^ 

i ete-
Term* for rotdiag, *1.91 and two three-cent stamp*, 
rtaltf.

One agent wanted in every town in the United State* *o , 
canvassfora New Book. “irMh Bag* and Ytiiwr Batter.* t

Active agent* can malt** fro - |1S to *8) par day* A „ V
Dr. W. 0. Brown, Author and NbllM K^Gty. .M Satte street, CMoags* . F . ’

tf-RwH - • '
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th ItftttW. to the atonement, but never once to the existing 
systems of aacritiee, as types of an atonement

TVF CHRISTIAN SYSTEM OF ATONE 
MENT.

1, He was born at the same time of year,
I Dec. 85. midnight: . .

2. There is scarcely any d fforrnce between to b? made by the vicarious sufferings oi one 
: the pronunciation of the name Ites Chiishnu 1 *"*" ”*• “■* —-Jo -* *'m •*— “•* r—” 
t and Jems Camt:
I 3. He was a savior of the people:

4. There in no difference between his moth-

A heCTTBK, Hy Kev. B. W.Hult, Beli»« 
ereiatPeae«’» Will Terre Haute, led<t 
ea Sunday RveBlisc, Oct. 3rd, 1870.

Hearted expKtaly :or the JavrMii

“1 atn the good shepherd: the good shepherd 
giwfe hia life for the sheep.”—J-ffm 10:11. -
I have chosen this text, because in all the 

^efa I can not find a stronger one in favor ’ 
c Cho popular idea of the vicarious atonement. , 
Jl knew that seme of the epistles of Paul favor 
tint Idea: tat this morning we found that Paul 
apokeonboth sides of that subject. This may 
be accounted for in two ways. j

1. By hia intoass zeal for proselyting 5 he t

er’s mme, Mala, and Maiy, the name of the 
mother cf Jesus:

5. Both mothers were virgins ;
V. One conceived by the H4y GU st. and 

the other by a ray cf light (Progress of II lig- 
idets, Vol. 1, page SI); and what is ihe diff r- 
ence in ti e signification of tiie two words?

The werd holy comes irom Helts, the sun, and 
ghost eigife spirit ot emanation, so both moth
ers com: ived by a ray of light:

7. B.th washed the feet of their1 disciples, 
awl

S. Bo’-h ware tssen to heaven after their 
death.

But I hasten on ti tell yo’’of ETihpi®, 
who was also a savior of maatial I shall de-
tain you by giving the peculiarities of this per- 
sonage, but before I leave the sal j :ctt I w^h to 
read you a poem, and I want you ‘j tell 
what it was written aW ;

ise

man. For the period of 1,500 year?, the Jew i 
yas accustomed to offer a sacrifice for the sins ! 
of the people, and never once, during all this i 
time, had he a hint that he was only playing ; 
sacrifice, by killing a lamb, ora bullock, or a j 
heif r, instead of a human. He supposed that 1 
the -Hebrew system was perfect, and was not i 
aware, after he had gone through all this c re- 1 
nwiyjhat it was of no kind of u«e—that it was ; 
a huge joke p’ayed oft on hia credulity. ;

Indeed, the Old Testament contemplated no ’ 
such ides, and no delusion was bitter planned ; 
than was that. I have not time to show that, i

Onr hero so intoned hia belief
That even tbe rogue, provided he gains 

Both faith and grace, should Hand the better chance, 
As ali hia previous chia would but enhance

Wa worth in heaven; at least we’re often told
Thal o'er repentant sinner* by the saints

There is more joy by rear an hundredfold
Than o'er the virtuous souls of whom complaints 

Had never reach d the gods. This was a bribe- 
A fire inducement for the sinning tribe.

' : W WC ■ ' : : j
’ .“Bto the Jews. I becameas a Jew; to them 
that are under the law. as under th© , law, that 
I might gain them that are under the law; to

- fta that-ar© without tho law? as without the ■ 
■ 13^*»—IstCpM:^

ThwwhenPaffi was with the Jews, he to 
comer; a Jew, has Timothy circumcised (Acts 
16 : 3); .purifies himselft by four men who have 
avow (ActsSI.-33), and,conforms to the cus
toms of the Jews, by having We head shorn 

- ■ (Acte 18:18); tat when he gets among his 
GeatHe brethren, he as vehemently denounces 

. all these customs (Gal. 3:2; 5; 1-4), and final
ly ho tecomss a politician,. and hits. upon the. 
plsnot harmonizing Christianity, and' Judaism 
by substituting Jesus as the ultimatum of Jew- 

. ish sacrifices, making .one' typical of- the 'other..
Teis course was condemned by the more radio il 
brethren, whom Pul calls “false apostles” 
(2 0 w. 10:13). and finally Paul comes out with 
the following justification: ■

“ Fer if the tru-h of G id bath more aboard 
ed through my lie unto his dory; why yet am 
A also judged as a sinner 4” (R ®. 3:7.)

Sasso <1 the brethren were very' eonsefen- 
tiers on this p- int, ano would not c UDDromiss 
their views for the s&ke of popularity or p :si- 
tea, aud they c-mdcmned Pam’s course oi in- 
ter’A'adkg truth and error. Paul did not pro
fess it- was right to tell a falsehood only under 
certain circumstance.0, where the interests ot 
theology were enhanced by eo doing.

2. It Is somewhat doub* fol that Paul said 
sli that is attributed to him. History Mis us 
that Origen went over the Bible, and interlined 
a great many marginal notes, and erased many 
otac xious passages, and in time, his emenda 
tians became incorporated with the body ofthe 
text. Origen was a great believer in the Pagan 
system of a vicarious atonement; and we are 
not sure that he did not embody his system of 
theology in his emended Bible, which was can- 
83Kfby the Council of Nice, A. D 321, and 
has taen handed down to us as it came from 
ate hate. In any event, we trust we shall be 
enabled to show that tiie doctrine of * vicarious 
ctoeeaent is unreasonable, unphilosGphica!, im- 
neral and vi i ®,

Wee Kite then to inquire in what sense was 
Jews the shepherd of the sheep ? There were 
K8Ey Stephenie. Peter was one. At one time 
£ tear Jesus asking him the question, “ Simon, 

’ can of Jonas, lonet thou me more than these? 
fio saith unto bin, Yea Lwd; th .u knowcet I 
lavs thee. He saitn unto him. Feed my lambs.’' 
(Joan 21:15) Again, and again, he repeats 
the same question, and derives the same an
swer, and he is admonished to feed his sheep, 
thus making Peter a shepherd, as was Jesus.

“Oh,no!’ says on?,“Tinre never was but 
one shepherd, and that was Jesus, He died for . 
the sins of tbe world I ”

I can’t tell what the poor sheep ever did that 
they should need erne to die for their sins. Dr. 
Adam Cfoke, I believe, teds us that this pas- 
cage should have been rendered: “The good 
shepherd h <z irds hia life f >r the sheep,”—that 
ie,piace8 himself between his sheep and danger, 
co that the adversary cannot reach the sheep 
until he has first removed the shepherd, which 
can only be done, it he is a faithful shepherd,' 
by killing him.

It whs thus that Jesus and Peter proved that 
they were good shepherds. They were both 
crucified, and one was as much a savior in ac
cordance with the good he had done as the 
other.

The clergy have an accommodating mode of 
interpreting this shepherd idea. Frequently 
when I find my way into a neighborhood, they 
raise theory of “ wolf;” and they run off and 
hide behind their pulpits, and leave their sheep 
at the mercy of the wolf. They call themieives 
sluiphtiHit then*

Bays Jesus:
“ But he that is an hireling, and not the 

shepherd, whose own the sheep are not, seeth 
the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fie- 
eth; and the wolf catcheth them and ecatterelh 
the sheep.” (John 14:12.)

Great shepherds they are certainly,—“ dumb 
dogs that will not bark,” till after the wolf is 
gone, when they become very brave. It proves 
that they care little for the sheep if they do 
sot yield a good fleece and plenty of mutton. ■

The clergy ofthe 19th century are very much 
like Ezekiel’s foxes. Said he :

“O Israel, thy prophets are like the foxes 
(jackals) in the deserts. Ye have not gene up 
into the gaps, neither made up the hedge tor the 
house of Israel to stand in the day of battle, iu 
the day of the Lord” (Ezek. 13;4,5)

Jackals depend entirely i n plunder for their 
support, but when the trapper comes around, 
they always sneak-into their holes in the side of 
a hill. If the trapper sets a trap at the entrance 
of their den, they always find another mode' 
of egress, and should the trapper set traps at 
all the avenues to his den, he remains in there, 
having laid up provisions enough to lost him 
awhile. Need I say that Spiritual lecturers have 
had the aameexperiene-s with the clergy of the 
1# century. They are always denouncing us 
as wolves, and arrogating to themselves Jbe 
title of shepherds, whilst they are ever ready to 
Iide when the wolf comes too near the flock. 
Jesus says such are hirelings. So much for the 
text. We now pursue our investigations of the 
subject

The idee, of a vicarious atonement was not 
new at the introduc ion of Christianity. The 
world had many Saviors, numbers of whom had 
the same historical characteristics as Jesus of 
Nseareth. ■

I have not time to give you in this discourse 
the cumulative evidence upon that point. Suffice 
it to say, that I have evidence at command 
Vat the Esenes, or Theraputes had the 
m gospels we now have, long before the time 

oi fajerius Cs»r. O! course I conclude one 
was copied from the other.
More than two thousand years ago the Hindoos 

IrXeee Chrishnu, who had many ofthe 
we have since attributed to Jesus 
d which with tbe same advantages 

bad, we might again apply to George

51 Or re .as ihe sacred infant she s~rv<-yefl. 
The Gcil wa? kindled, n the roving maid, 
And tha? she uttered her proplietie tale : 
Hail; Great Physician cf the world, all hail'. 
Ht.il 1 Mighty Infant, who 13 years to come 
Shall heal the nations and defraud tbe tomb. 
Swift "os thy growth, thy triumphs unconfined 
Make kingdoms bite, and increase mankind. 
Thy daring art shall animato the dead, 
And draw tha thunder <3 thy guilty head;
Then‘.heu shall die, hut f.om the cart abode 
Shalt :Le victorious and he tv. ice a Ged.”

“Why,” says ore, “ThU's one of Watt’s 
Christen hymns.” Not a bit of it it’s a p« 
written by Ovid with .reference to Ereufepie?, 
lorgbJbre the C iririiin Era.

Another one cf the world’s arae’S d fwl® 
is found in the cha»act> r aud iiMciy of Prome
theus, who a!«a dLd for tho sics cf tho world.

1. He was horn of a virgin,
2. He wa? incarnated in human fi sh.

4.
5.
&

He died for the sins cf tee world.
He wks raised again the third day.
He escended into heaven, and
He was s.nted on the right hand rf God.

I believe the*-? is no form of religion in all the 
w irl^wliich offers such a premium on sinas the 
C ’rWiw. To illustrate: there is Constantine, 
a frightful example of Christian m irals, who 
haled his wife to death, beheaded Iris eldest son,. 
Crispus: murdered two of his sister’# husbands, 
his lather in-law and his own nephew. After 
commuting this six-fold murder, he found there 
■was nothing mean enough in paganism to blot

1 —j , tlies;? crimes. The nagan priest informed
• ^VJ ^en fe^nf °n the fire,and the offal । .j- th3f a hi-torical fact could never he re- 
K^^ ^W’W® ^‘y-— : moved. He nix’ turned to the Christian priests, 

: "1 : 29?- : who sa’d that he could not act so wicked or mi-
Buv diow m3 here to say that they were not nd ,us but tbe njf {UC3 could bo bh'Li out, or 

■ expecang an atoner, but a deliverer Their , ^^ npwiththe blood of Christ. This was 
; h^p ?et« had spoken-and thmr potto had sung : the verv jelici m of his choice. He wanted a 
s ot a deliverer who should help them to hurt 
, the shackle? of servitude to other nations. Is. 7: 
i 14—16, is frequently referred to; but there is 
f nothing in the passage to sustain the idea of a 
j bureau sacrifice. A child was to be bon during 
’ the time of the present siege; but Jesus wis not 
; born till more than seven hundred years after, 
: and hetee could not have had reference to him.
i In Isaiah 6: 9, a personage is spoken cf, who 
j was expert; d to deliver” them from political 
1 thralldom, but never is fie mentioned as a saeii- 
[ flee. Indeed, it is doub ini that this has reference 
; to Je-®, as Cyrus was emphatic illy a deliv; r or 
i ?; ‘*ie P2f>pte, and was so sp 'ken of iu Is. 44: 
I S3. Even the term “anointed” was need, which 
; show* that he wa? emphatically the Ckri^t. 
■ which means anointed.

as a type, the atonement docs not fi- the sacri- 
fieial systems of the Jews at all. Suffice it tosiy • 
it would be nt c ssary, in case one was typical of • 
the other,that Jems should have been slain upon 
the tenth day of the seventh month, the body ■

the very lellp® of his choice. He wanted a 
system of religion upon whose bank stack he 
could draw tor whatever morals he might.nced. 
This idea of furnishing his own morals suited 
his royal palate but link? better than it does Lie 
modern churchman. So the Ctiurch, with one

Five hundred years tafore the Christian Er i, 
th;? eiiz ns oi’ Atoes®, annually celebrated tne ; 
life, sufferiiiqsa-id death tf Prometijuw Ln *he!r 
tl'esten. ilj wa= uteM up m a cross up m Mt. 
Caimsiis, and there, as he groaned his life away, 
the people were matte to understand that they 
were actors in the play; tha* it was on acescut 
of their sit’s that he tun suffered, whilst near ; 
the foot of the cr«s, were the weening m; th- ; 
era and Marys. So m the skyb'ackens, and i 
the jarring thund< r- shake the whole building. 
In hts dj i?.g ag tales he cries out th at lie is for 
sak-n ofGod; - he vail hiding tee Holy of Holies, 
where G d is supp sei to dwell, is rent asunder, 
and the imp!c-men;s oi thesanctaury are reveal
ed to the vulgar gaze of the public, who now 
are too much absorbed ia the play to nctiee; 
but the curtain fails, aud when it is 111 xt raised, 
the c-n’83 with the dead body of Prometheus on 
it, is revealed. A female is standing near the ; 
foot of it, and as she sings the foll owing piece, 
which somehow has crept into the Cnristian 
hymns, a soldier pierces hts side, and blood and 
water gushes forth:

“ Lo, efreaming tea ths fats' tree 
His al, atoning blood?

Is ibis the infinite ? "Ils he - ;
Prometheus and a Ged I

Well Esigut the i;a In tiakrsa hide 
Aii liiut hie glories in.

When God, ihegreat Promcthess died ’
Korman, the ereatare’e sin?5 t

Dear friend^ how came al. this about ?
Paeaiism copied from Christianity SO') years 
bd >re it was born, or were these characteristics

Was

taken from Pagan mythology, and affixed to 
Jesus of Nazareth ?

Another idea claimed to be peculiar to Christ- 
lardy, was the cross, I am sorry that 1 have 
not time to speak upon this at length. I will 
only content myseli by giviig you a few ex
tract, aid let tne subject go.

“How it cime topos?, that the Egyptians, 
Arabi ins and Indians, before Christ came among 
us, paid a remarkable veneration to the sign ot 
the to?b is to me unknown ; but the fact iself 
is known. * * * * * *
And in Egypt it stood for the signification of 
eternal life.’—Skelton’s Ap. Common sense 
p. 45.

“ The Christian reader may start when he be
holds the sacred emblem of his frith used as a 
symbol of heathen devotion; but il is even so.

* * * It is found engraven on
their monuments, and even the erection ot many 
of their temples was conducted on the -same 
cruciform principles. The two great pagodas 
of Benares and Mathura are erected in the form 
of vast crosses of which each wing is equal in 
extent’’—Oliv. Hist Init. p. 43. Maur. Ind. 
Antiq. Vol. iii. pp. 360,377.

“The Spanish conquerors were surprised 
beyond measure at beholding the cross, the sym
bol of their own worship, unusually adored in 
Mexico. It was sculptured on the walls of their 
temples.’’—Ear. Peop. of Amer.

“Another rite of the Mexicans filled the 
Spaniards with amazement, the forming of an 
image of the pri; ci pal god with Indian corn and 
blood, and after pronouncing over. it ceriain 
mysterious words, distributing it to the people, 
who eating it in sorrow ami humiliation, pro
claimed that they were partaking of the blood 
of the Deity.”—Ib.

So far as I have been enabled to judge, there 
is little difference between the religion of Pa
gans and Christi im. Tney are not alike in ev
ery particular, but enough so to be brothers, and 
so much so that their own votaries can scarcely 
point out the difference.
. “ Very respectable, natives,’’ says the pious 
Sir Wm. Jones, “ Have assured me that 
one or two missionaries have been absurd 

-enough in their zeri for the convers 
ion of the gentiles, to urge that the 
Hindoos Were even now almost Christians, be
cause their Brahma, Visanu. and Mahesa (Siva) 
were no other than the Christian Trinity, a 
sentence in which we can only doubt whether 
folly, ignorance, or impiety predominates,—[As. 
Res. Vol. i. p. 272.

In heaven’s name, if the two systems are so 
much alike, why are we sending missionaries to 
convert the heathen ? What will we convert 
them from, and what to? But my time is pas
sing, and I am admonished to hasten on with 
my subject. I would that I could follow up this 
branch of my subject but I. must not. The 
world has always had its saviors to heap its 
guilt on, audit has ever given an excuse to 
crime, and paid a premium on sin. We now 
turn to consider this .-subject in the light oi 
reason.
I will here take1 tbe opportunity to say that 

the subject of a “Vicarious Atonement” by a 
human sacrifice was an unlocked for event. It 
is claimed that the Hebrew system of sacrifices 
was typical of a human sacrifice If such was 
the case, we should at least t xp ct some hint on 
the sutij ct where those sacrifices were men
tioned, but such a hint is nowhere found in the 
Old Testament If we turn to Lev. 1:3,4; 
4: 20, 26, 31,35; 9:7; Num. 15 : 25 - 28 ; 2nd 
Chron. 29; 23, 21, we find abundant reference

We ar? t i!d thaf- Adam by transgression lost 
: the right-to Lie; and we inherit his deli’- quency, 

t:ert f >re it is necess ary that J- sus should die 
i to redeem us back to the p isiticn we had h fira 
i the * ia’I.” Ii’ tins is the case, then there will te 
j a universal Fdvatiop, for J ‘sus restores all that 

Assata Lai lost by disobedience. But we are 
told, in answer to this, t iat we are in our G id’s 
displeasure by rear ovn disobedience, and we 
must pay the penalty of a hnpsless death, u ita 
our sins are atoned fir. If that be the erse, 

= tiu-re wiil be a universal damnation, for we 
have twice forfeited the right to life; one? in 
Adem’s and onca ia our own crimes, and as Jes- 
«< has only di d one ? we are all the subj cts of 
a universal damnation /

Everything in the system of atonement, as 
; taught b/ the ehutches, is insxhkib'y involved 
l in a my st ry, aud we are gravely told that we 
; should not investigate the subject. If Adam, 

by s’nning, died a three-fold death,—temporal, 
spiritual and eternal,—as we are told he di I, 
then, before we can expect to recover fr m t iat 
catastrophe, we shaft need one to die, as he did, 
tor the law will require a three-fold death as 
weli in a substitute as in a criminal; aud now, 
dear friends, i ;ok at the consequences: Jesss 
must come here and die, first, a spiritual death, 
—that is. bicome a tinner,—second a temporal 
death, and third, an eternal death, fre-m which 
there can possibly be no redemption.

Wfa* a hapless condition we are in, expose! 
to the ciastl ss torment of a never-ending eter
nity, so long ss J? sus shill be paying the penal
ty—a universal damnation from which eternity 
is too short a space of time for Jesus to pay our 
penalties in, and from which we cinuot hope to 
be extricated until the “uttermost farthing” is 
paid.

We will next call your attention to the pas
sage found in 21 Cor. 5: 18,19. “And all things 

j are i.-f G kl, who hath b come reconciled unto 
I us by Jesus Christ, and isa-h given to us ilia 

ministry of rtconciliatir h.”
“There,” says one, “you need m t read any 

farther, this proves that we cannot be saved 
wi’hout the blood of Carist.”

Yes, yes, I know; but then I read the passage 
wrong on purprs?; b cause we have, somehow 

j or other, derivid the ilea fm® our theological 
I teachings that God has beerme angry with the 

world, and actually gone off t > one corner of 
the upper world to pant, and refused to be res 
GEc'd-x*. And after all the flattery, petting and 

.coaxing, his eon hit upon the plan ot kiiikg 
himself to appease his wrath. Ol all the toys

• touch of the blood of/esus, forever blitted out' 
i the grease-spots of his character, and forever 

remov d the historical fact that the bloody
i batiher Constantine ever committed a murder, 
j and adroHy strapped all iris sins upon the broad 
; buk of his very essential personage—the devil, 
i Here, friends, is" one of your Orthodox Ciiris- 
• tians, without whom you would have hid no 

Christianity, and he carries out the legitimate 
resu’t of the atonement doctrine.

E® bins, than whom none have been more 
s f utsal in manufacturing evidences for Christi- 
j anity, says?
1 ‘I am annoyed when I ffistaphts such sin

gular goodness and piety,” [and well he might 
b.? ] “ Mor over, when I took up to heaven, 
and behold his btaei soul living in Gad’s pres-

, enee, and there invested with a blessed anti ua- 
’ fading wreath of immortality,—c iMl -riag this, 
‘ I am oppre-s?d with silent am z meat, and my 
; weakness mokes me dumb, resigning his eniai i- 
‘ urns to Almighty G kI, w 10 al >ne can give to 
1 Constantine tho prose he m?rit?, ’

Great heavens! and is heaven to be filled with 
> murderers, horse thievesaud villains? If so, I 
‘ beg of Almighty G id t j let me have any kind 
i of aotam the other world— my where—only 
■ I eatA afford to live, even in heaven, with such 

comrades.
j But now that Constantine has become a 
i Christian; he finds not only a license to butcher, 
: but an ac uri premium paid for murder; aad if, 
: as we are tol i, the greatest sinner makes the 
.' best saint, Coistantipe will certainly hav? a go- 
: ry crown with many stars in rt, the blood of 
i which he has been guilty befog “washed out by 
I the blood of J-uA’
I We next find him in a council, and his zeal 
' manifested in propagating Onristiaaity by the 
: sword (miwltnout the sword we should not 
j have had Caristianity) entitles him to a license 
■ as an exhort 31, and we hear him exporting the 

venerable b'shops as follows:
‘•Having, by Grf« assistance, gotten the vic 

tory over mine enemies, I entreat you, there
fore, beloved ministers of God, and servants of 
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, to cut off the 
heads cf this hydra heresy, tor so shaft ye please 
Both G id and me.’—-Busch.1 Vita Const, hb. I,
c. G, fol., pp 227.

“So it is v?ry necessary that you should ple-ise 
I me at any rate, and as I hold a m >rtg ;ge on the 
I eternal Son of the Almighty, I wiil either bring 
i him to my terms, or hold all heaven in contribu 
■I' tion.”
I How selfishly Insulting a little panda Ohri&ti- 
; anity m- kes st m ? people. In order to give you 
i a correct idea of this doctrine, I mast make two 
| more il’-uitralLm.?.
J I have a little girl j 1st rising to the years of 
: Eccountabikty. The only sin she has ever com 

n.i'tei is the crime ef not Slewing an interest 
■ in the “blood ot Jesus,” by uniting with the 
: Church. Daring next summer, sometim?, she 

sickens aud die?, a id in a short time I am ush
ered into the “had of sou’s,” tat ray cas3 is dif
ferent from ters. I knew of a spiritual bank-

of heaven, there was nothing could alter the ca- ru^1 ^w! ??? a3 J He^r ^ad any merits nf my 
prices of his Almightiness except that. ?wn> ^nd did not wish such useless superfl uties

Talk not of blasphemy while the Orthodox to encumber my conscience, I have managed to 
Daly must be fed on sigar plums, in order to «et a “^ * l“ket’ Which wi 1 carry me safe to 
t.ii, .P * . -An nnnor.Un nncvon Ah that waa a flnarnhave him reconciled to the world. It is neces-
sary that this passage should read so, in order 
to bear out the accepted idea; but I will now 
read the passage as it is, that you may see the 
difference between the teachings of the Church 
and your Bibles.

“And all things are of God, who hath recon
ciled us to himself by Jesus Christ, and hath 
given to us the ministry of reconciliation:

“To wit, that God was in Christ, reconciling 
the world unto himself, not imputing their tres
passes unto them.”

Quite a difference, you see. Instead of Gad 
bee inaing reconciled to the world, the world 
must become reconciled to God. I will explain 
this soon.

“But,” says one, “we are saved by the death 
of Jesus.”

Well, I don’t know about that. I will read a 
passage on that subject. Please turn to Romans 
5 -. 10.

“For if, when we were enemies, we were rec
onciled .to G id by the death of his Sob, much 
more, bring reconciled, we shall be saved by 
his life,” . /

What! saved by the life of Jesus / The church 
teaches exactly the contrary. Ignorance is the 
absence of knowledge and as God is Truth, Wis
dom, Intelligence and Love, the want of these 
qualities renders us “ far from G id.” Every 
advance step reconciles us to Gad, by bringing 
ns nearer to him. Then, as now, people were 
afraid to learn.

The devil is always supposed to be lurking 
about the tree of knowledge of good and evil, 
and that G id will feel himself deenly insulted if 
we attempt to make ourselves better by being 
wiser, and learning right from wrong.

When Jesus' came on the earth, teaching his 
philosophy and morals, the Pharisees thought 
he ‘ had a devil,” for no man .could, in a normal 
condition,offer such wholesome instruction. But 
the more they learn, the more they become like 
God ; and thus they become reconciled to God, 
but God is not reconciled to them. But thought 
was intensified on that subject when Jesus gave 
himself a martyr for the cause he ad located.

We needed a John Brown, and the death of 
your sons and brothers to start people to think
ing on the slavery question; so we needed a 
Jesus to die in behalf of the truth he promulga
ted in order tn start men out of the rut of their 
old theological mode of thinking,—for it is only 
thus that they may be reconciled to Gid: “much 
more b ing reconciled, we shall be sawd by his 
life,”—that is, we shall be rewarded by follow
ing tue pure pattern laid down in his life. Oar 
lives are only efficacious as the precepts and < x 
amples shall have on effect on our neighbors,

Wee ^me now to talk about the morality of 
the doctrine. We are very voluble in talking 
about the wickedness and ignorance of tbe heath
en, but until we have purer morals at home, we 
had better let the heathen alone; for

To make the entrance rare for rogue or thief, 
As well m by tarn who lire# by honest meaner

an upper'ten heaven. Ah, that was a sharp
trick I did! I an now able to show I am as 
good as any man that ever lived, although I 
never did a good thing in my life, and was a 
curse to all the poor in my neighborhood. But I 
“havean interest in the blood of Jesus,” and if 
I filch the last half-dime from thei poor little 
bare-footed orphan in the morning, in the name 
of Jesus I can get forgiveness, and next Sunday 
I will put on along, face, and get some poor, 
ragged, bare footed, friendless urchin to put the 
only two remaining pence he hat into the mis- 
sionary box, for the building of floating palaces 
for the clergy to fl st around in.

Having been thus sharp, I find my way into 
heaven, for the Almighty cannot comprehend all 
the sharp practices that are played off in the 
name of religion. He thinks it is right, since it 
is done in the name of religion, at any rate. I 
scramble for a seat as near the throne as possi
ble; and having taken my seat, I commence 
playing on my golden harp, and singing. But 
although I like the exercises very much, I be
gin to get tired ol them by the end of a thou
sand years. I say to myself;

“Well, here I've bem sitting on this seat, and 
playing on this golden harp for a thousand 
years, without any other interlude, only now 
and then to stop playing, till I could tell the Al
mighty what a good fellow he is, and flatter his 
vanity a little. This harp was a rare instrument 
when I got it, but I have been playing on it so 
constantly—and these old songs over so often— 
that I believe I can find relief by going and 
looking over the battlements of heaven into 
hell. Perhaps I may see some friends there. I 
had some fine neighbors that have gone there— 
bless the Lord! And as I stand there, I hear a 
voice exclaim :

“Thank God I their damnation is just 1” 
I turn around, and who should I meet but the 

very dread of the neighborhood I had left, Mr.

“Why, B,” I exclaim, “how did you get here P 
“Through the blood of Jesus—glory to God 

for salvation I” he answers.
“I never knew that you belonged to the 

Church,” I respond.
“Did you know old Squire A?” he asks, with 

a significant wink.
“Yes,’’I answer, “and a fine man he was. 

There was a riot in the village of F, where he 
and I lived, and all our efforts to quiet the mob 
were unavailing, till old Squire A mounted a 
store-box, and immediately he had quiet re
stored. His very goodness gave him influence.”

“Indeed !—that was so. Bit, as I was going 
to say, I killed him, and—”

“What! you kill Squire A I” I exclaim, start
ing tack, “what aid ycu want to kill hi® for!"

“Well, it was in the providence of G id that 
I should, else I never should have come here. 
I’ll tell you how it was. I saw that Squire A 
had secured a little money, and was waging it 
upon the poor of his neighborhood, and I 
thought I might as well have it. The day pre
vious, I had been to hear Brother Noworks

I preach, and be had told us tbe moral man out 
5 of the church was the worst man that couM be, 
1 because, I suppose that he proved to the world 
I that a man can be moral without belonging to 
l the church. That di’c?ur« proved to me, sir, 
i that the church ought to monopolize all the 

morals in the world, and the man who would
I live moral outside of the church, was really 
I robbing it of that which peculiarly belonged to 
j it,s > I felt that after aft I was denounced as such 
: a wicked man, I was not so mu :h the enemy of 
i God as the moral sinner.
s * I went that night, and with one sure streks 
1 I plunged the dagger in his bosom, and got 
| what 1’ttle plunder I could; but the nextmorn- 
I ing it was soon found out, and as I was the 
i worst man in the community, everybody suspi- 
? cloned me, and finally, I dropped a word tiiat 
i betrayed me.
t ’ You can infer the rest. I was tried and sen- 
i fenced to be hung, but Newarks visited me, and 
I told me ii was usele- s f sr me to exoect a reprieve 
j of the G ivernor, and if he should reprieve me, 
i the outraged community would harg me ere I 
; should pass the cell door; that I had better look 
i to the interest of my sou1. He then told me 
; about the alfteleansing blood of Jtsu«, and that 
I if my sins were forgive?, I could go to heaven, 
I as pure as the purest angel. Of courge, I ae- 
! cepted it, and as a result, I am safe. Had I no's 
i committed that murder, I should have been in 
i h< 11 with Squire A. But I sent h:m to hell in a 
! hurry; then I sailed eft to this place by virtue 

of my crime. Glory to God for the plan ol sal
vation!”

But suddenly, as we are talking. Squire A 
i b sils up frora the depths of the bolt >mtes pit, 
r and nointa his finger at Mr. B, aad says:
| “Ah, sir, had it not been for you, I should 
! have had an opportunity of standing in your 
j place. . But you deprived me of that opportu

nity and sent me to hell. Ba it so: I had rath-
I er ba in hell with a clear eonseiehce than to 
' enjoy a tew m which I never eases. Mr. 
. Hull, there’s your little girl.”
( Hook; and Great Gid! Ido seamy little 
I girl rise to the top of the lava-tide of hell, arid 
I as she looks up. and her eye meets mine, she 
1 raises her little hand, drippkg with the white- 

hot flowers of he!’, she cries in that same pitia-
■ ble t me I last heard rise from her fever-parched 
j lips, on earth;
i ‘ O my pa! just give me one little drink of 
j water!’

Cun I slay in heaven—I who have stoned ev- 
i ery day I lived more thin my child dii in all 
; her life? No, sir; if I oink ameliorate her suf

fering, I will leap over the barriers between the 
. tvo countries, and if my child suffers eternally, 
i it shall be with the consciousness that her fath

er cranmiserates her sufferings.
I tell you, friends,if you thus ery >y that which 

your children are deprived of, without raining 
out hell with yo sr tears, it is because every no- 
bleqiali’y has left your soul; and if heaven is 
to be fi led with such dem ms, I ask tn be ex
cused from their company. Talk about blasphe
my ! Who ever heard of worse blasphemy 
against the G id of the universe than thia idea of 
a Vicarious Atonementl

Young friends, one word before closing. You 
are just starting in life; but oh, do not suffer 
the clergy to p isuade you that you have no re- 
spinsibility I It.11 you there is a tribunal iu 
yonr own Hearts, before whom you shall be tried 
for every act of your lives; and though you 

1 had an interest in the blood of a thousand sa
viors, you cannot escape the penalties of your 
own crimes. You may run away from earthly 
tribunals, or pigsibly escape the “ Judgment 
Diy,” but until you can run away fr m your
selves, you need not expect to escape a trial be
fore the judge who reigns within.

You look back upon your past life, and mem- 
| ory brings you to trial for some foible, and you 
; say: “I wish is had not been done.” Why?

Because you somehow feel that it was wrong. 
You condemn yourself, and no one can convince 
you that it has been removed by the “ b’ood of 
Jesus.” And every time that memory shall call 
up your evil deeds in the untold ages of the fu
ture, your conscience shall decide against your 
aetims. Thus every sin will meet an eternal 
punishment simply because it becomes a part 
of our history, and our individuality’ is deter 
moied by our actions. L.t us be careful then.

D) you want to go to heaven ? Then live so 
as to enj >y heaven; posses? a “conscteEca void 
of offence toward God.” If you live in heaven, 
y iu will die in heaven, anti you will wake up 
in heaven on the “other side.” I will make all 
the heaven to day that I expect to enj?y to
night,and if I continue so to do every day, I shall 
always be in heaven. f

May the loved friends on the other side help 
you to so live that you will not have to go to 
heaven upon the merits of another.

A SAD ALTERNATIVE

In one of the border feuds of the Scottish 
lairds, during the reign of James VI., a young 
gentleman had the misfortune to be taken pris
oner by. his hereditary enemy. He was brought 
into the castle, when the lady of his conqueror 
Inquired of her husband what ha intended 
to do with his captive. “Hang him, dame,* 
said the laird, “as a robber.” His lady, who was 
more considerate, though less humane, advised 
him to compel the prisoner to marry their 
youngest daughter, “with the meikle (large) 
mouth, without any tocher ” (i. e., without any 
portion). The laird consented, as the daughter 
was blessed with so unpromising an exterior 
that there was not the least chance of her find
ing a husband under any other circumstances j 
and, in fact, when the alternative of such a mar
riage or death by the gallows was proposed to 
the prisoner, he was for some time disposed to 
choose the latter, and, no doubt, felt strongly to 
exclaim, in the words of the old song:

“Oh, no,’’ said he, “I’d rather gib "
„ Than to be tied to a woman’s crib:

1 Drive on the eart, bold fellow.”
He yielded, at last, to the instinct of self-preser
vation, and married the daughter of his conquer- 
< r; and it is said that she proved to be an excel
lent and affectionate wife, though the unusual 
size of the mouth, for which she was distin
guished, was supposed to be discern able in her 
descendents through several generations.

ER. ROME AND TRE EMPEROR.

The following evidence given by Mr. Home 
before the Dialectical Society is of interest:— 
“ He. had seen a pencil lifted by a spirit hand 
write on paper in the presence of the Emperor 
Napoleon. This took place in a large room, the 
Salon Louis Quinzo, The Empress was also 
present. The hand, after writing, went to the 
Emperor, who kissed it; it then went to the 
Empress; she withdrew fromttfetoucb,&nd the 
hand followed her. The Emperor-sato} ‘ Do not 
ba frightened, kissiti’ She ffhen kissed it, aud 
it shortly afterwards disappeared. The writing 
was an autograph of the Emperor Napoleon I. 
The Emperor of Russiahsdalso seenand handled 
spirit hands, which afterwards seemed to 
melt away into thin air,” The Emperor Napo
leon has been at a great many of Mr. Home's 
s^anc^s, and Mr. Home was asked by members of 
the Dialectics! Society to elite other things 
which had been observed on those occasions.— 
Mr. Home said that he did not feel at liberty to 
state any more than the Emperor was in the 
habit of telling himself.
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Peraons and >v*nta, br A. J. Davi*,MitMUHMlltiti-:4140 M
P»-Adamito Man, hy Randolph«..,,m«.,*,»I^5 25
Phyrioiogy #f Woman by 0. Monil, M. D............—1JH »
Mawiltette—The ta#*lr of Mwmm, by Bye* Sar- 

SMt....................... . ................................................

|nH-|rata

10
Beal Life In Spirit Lani given iMpirationally by J!

Mn. Maria M. King *titilH(M*M«HHM4H<tH1H*l<tH«««tfi1.00 “W
Bales fee forming 8pttttaal (XrolM, by Basin* H*r>

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ABm Tale, a Stary for the times, by hois Wais- 
w^gkir**,H>>>»—<————■—<■^u--—"*s*—m"*,"' 

American Crista, by Warren Chase••»••**••#****•* simsmsi 
Answers ta Questions Practl al and 8piriM#l. Da-

▼ia. LH
etalAent——■••——.... *■ —,.».«•«—.—,1*4 
Tradition, by Rev. Orrin Abbot,

AMtflMlOB* by TMOMM sMtt‘'v CWlnMH»«tMHi*H«k8| 
AWoutaut* Secret, by Mr*«0. if- Corbiu.....,1<<«,..».1.75 
A Leetun I* Rhyme—The Put, Present and Future, 

by Mr* f A. Logan............................  ,....<15Aku# of Nature, or HUtery and Law* of Creation, 
Tfnl l,by Hudeon Tuttle.,■■•«..•.■•«•,,•••,..■•,.,■„,•..,.1,35

Arouna of Nature, or the Phlloeophy of Spiritual 
- XxUtence, and oftheSpirit-World, Vol 2, by Hufi- 

lo* Tuttle, ,.,.«,<„.«««—’-••-•••-•«“—«<tiu«Ht,..„,„„„l, 25 
ABO of Life, by A. B. Onild,•«*«.*»>„•■.•.•■•*....,...>,..«a«25 
Arabula, or the Divine Guect, by A. J. Davh.........1,1, 
After Death, or Dieembodled Man, by Randolph..„.l.oO 
Approaching Ori*!*, by A. J. Davi*...........................LOo
Apoctl**, [tra?-slated from the French] by Bea»n,.„l'75 
A Stellar Key to thegummer Land by A. J. Davie...l.0Q 
AttroTheological Lecture* by]Bov. Robert Taylor...2.60 
A Kite for a Blow, a Book, tor children by H. O.

Wright, email edition*............................  48
Large do,...,........    .1.60

Antiquity and Duration ofthe World byfl. H-Toul- 
«iii,M.D............................  >•«■■■••■•.■••..«•...•■«,.■ .......25 
A Roman Lawyer in Jeruialeni in the flint century 
by W. W.8tory.....aa..................................................15

Biography of Satan, By K. Graver Price 85 Oente
Better Views of Living, by A. B. Child••W«»*I«««MM’*W1,00 
Blossom* cf Our Spring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson 

and Emma Tuttle......... .............. .1,25
Beyend tha Breakers, a Tate of Village Life in the

West, by Robert Dale Owen........ .... .......  .2,90
BookotPoenu,by J. Wm.VanNamee,OIoth.....,.w. 76 
Blanche* of Palm, by Mr* J. 8. Adams, a book for 
every Spiritualist..................................  -....1.3
BeThyself, by ProfeSKr W. Dentcn............ ..............10

Ooqjugal Sin* against the Law* of Life and Health, 
by A. K. Gardner, A. M. M. D. Paper...,....... ...1,90

Cloth   ...,1,60 
Combes’ Constitution of Man........ . ...........  1,75
Common Sense Thought* on the Bible, by William

Denton................... .....'............    .10
Cosmology,.by G. W. Bamsay, M. D, 
Common Sense, by Thomas Paine,. 
Chrlitldea in History, H, Tuttle... 
Cheater Family,or the Curse of i he Drunkard’s Appe-. 
tite, by Julia M. Friend, with an introduction by

H.C. Wright—............................    .....1,00
Christ and tue pwpis, by A. B. Child, LB........... ,L25
Christianity; ita influence on Civilization, and ita 

relat-on to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks-dM
Christiani-y No finality’or SpiritjalLm Superior ta

Christianity, -Wm. Demon,

..1,60 
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I S«xa*lPhysiology.by B. T.Trail, M.D............... ....9.08
j fitraage Titi tors, Dictated through * clairvoyant....1W

Bpiritanl H*r».............. ....,.*♦,•*..... .....w..—2.00 
AbridxodCdiUo*............................................. 1.00

ftjul te Th# Itavo Life, by the Spirit of Dr. K.K.
KOU# »H)>,...HH,M.....I,mlH„.*—"*"l«>H».[>,H,M,.»><10 

Spiritual Tract*by Judge Bdmnnd*.........20 
Self AbuMatioaieti or th# tne King ani Queen, 
by H. 0. Wright, Paper...................  ....50

Ototh..................  ...75
Etarig?11*!^*’ * Direction* in Development, by A. M. ^ 

BelfOontrafficti'oM of th# Kb£: .\“ ^
Sexology a* the Philosophy of Life, by Mr*. 1,0« G.

Willard......................'............... ................ -AW

20
20
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JJRRIVA1L AND DEPARTURK

^wii IftAuafeu JKoGraad—Otamcii Sl^fr oti 
OmAu Line- D<s»l North WOe sina

Ticket Offliv, iMth-eiit oo»*r of dark and Lake iM,

HHHHH
THE APPETITE

FOR TOBACCO

A NEW BOOK

Cedar Baptd* Pateongor......—... 
Pacific Fait I4u»..iM,imm.H», 
Bick Wand Expraw£»*•««•»■»»• O 
Pacific Night ExprowutMiiiHnitt 
Reck Island Night Passenger., 
Dixon Passenger»liHltt*l>l*tt*i«tti

L*av«. 
0:10 a.m.
•10:80 a.m.

Arrtvo.
0:50 p. * , 

— 8:60 p. a*. 
10,89 a.m. *3:50 p. as. 
• W*"' E-oo#.#*. i..,...f9:16 p.m* .es & « 
>#• U-WJ.B.

ihaurtxaw.

#.00 a. m.
•H:M a.m.

DESTROYED!
Leave 

off Chewing 
and Smoking the 

Poisonous Weed Tobaeeo.

FUTURE LIFE:
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits* 
Through Airs. Elizabeth. Svrect 

WITH AN INTEOBrCTIOM BY 
JUDGE J. W. EDMONDS.
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Davenport Brothers, their Remarkable and Interest
ing History.......................      1.59
Day of Doom, A PuotL-al Dei cripton of the Great 

and Last megm-nt with other psea«, from the 
sixlheJitiou of E15................................—...... 1,60

Devil’s Pulpit, by Rev. Bobei.t Tayicr, with Sketch 
of the Author’s Lite—................    2,69

Dawn. A fawel O- intense inttrat to progremive 
people—..........................    5

Dealings with tho Dead, by P. B. BaaScliM*•••••#•#0* 
Death and the After Life, by A J. Davie, paper CO, 

posiago 4, cloth........... ...... ................... .
In-ore of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 

of Nature. By Henry. C. Wright. Paper, 35 eta; 
postage, 4 ota. Cloth...................... ................ .

Exeter Hall, a Theological Romance........ . . . . ....... .
Umpire of cho Mother, over the Character and Des

tiny of the Race, H, 0. Wright paper........

,3.75 
. 75

75

...50

.55

03

20

20
24 
12

12

08

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore 
Parker...................    ...«<«.I0

Footfals on tbe Boundary of Another World, by
Robert Dale Owen.................................................1,75

Familiar Spirits and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr. 
' loieb Pond........... ...........     20
Free Love and Affinity, by Miss.Lizzie Doten....... .......10
Free Thought* Concerning Religion, or Nature v a

Theology, by A. J Davis....................    20
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper......... ....A-5 
Festival Night, an Inspirational Poem, Mis. M. J.

Wilcoxaou, MediumMMSMtsteSMSMfnsMSStXUSSUSStSMSllSSItfo^
fleoeUe, a Tate ofthe Great Rebellion,by Emma
Tuttle.............. .......................  ................1,25

Giri ol Spiritualism, by Warren Chase..........„.in..s^) 
Great Hat-mania, by A. J. Davi*. & vole, viz: VoLl

The Puyafotan; Vol. 2. Tho Teacher; Vol. 8. The
Beer; Vol.4. The Reformer: Vol 6. The Thinker.
Each...................................      1,60

Gymnastic Manu*l for Teachers and Sradente.............10 
Rod lows l i History, by Hata Tattle...................1,25
Health by good Living W, W. Hall M. D.,............l,50_
Barbio«sr ot litoili, by A. J Davis......................—1,50
H»;n»&l Min, er Thoughts fj too Age, by A. J.

Davie, I uner• ••»**aasi>»«***»»«e«»sae*a**ee*o*o**a*«»aa**ae«a«*eat**o  ,®
CiOth... •.•••..••.•••..••••■•..... ...«•>..■•■• «.«.,..,b,„.75

History and t'iiilotophy of Evil, by A. J. Davis
Paper.,ussss «eo6oa**o»eeoon*M*ao4«as*aaea»os«o**e*o4»«asD*sa*r*t*eeaei40
Cloth..................................... —...............   .75

Havward’s Book of ail ii-iig-ocs, iii.fading spiritual- 
ton...... .............. .........I.............    2,00
Holy Bible aud M Atar Gcise.l.y II. O. Wright......... 25 
History ot Scan and the lerae Jiea, by Munson.....1,00
How and Way I tacame a fipirituahut................  76
Halen Hari. wta V.-w, By L. ftsidwiker' ............159
How to - athe, by K. P. Miller, M. D„ paw....... . .40

Cloth..........75
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16 
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Mx Lecture* o* Theology and Nature, by Umma 
HtnhBge, Paper..................  >••7*

Ototh........ i-...».- —........1.00
Soul of Thing*, by William and NIi**beth Denton. .1,59 
Spirit M*nife*tatioM, by Adin Ballou.........................75
Spirit Myeteriee, by A. J. Dtili-—.............. .,..1,50

20 
IS

Sense and Nonsense, B. M, Landis, M. D„ 
Beers of the Ages, by J. M« Peebles,«■«,.,
Songs of Life,—B. W. Tucker, 
Spiritual Bongs. B V Tucker, 
Spirit Life of Theodore Parker, throcgh'the Me- 

diumeh’p of Mie* E. Ramsdell.....
Seven Hour Syst.at of Gtamntar, by Prof. D. P. 

Howe. 
Paper, '

That Terrible Question, ty Meses Hell........ .....
True Love. What it is, and What it ta net, by 4. 

B. Davis .......... ........... ...............................
The Dynamic Cure, by Leroy Sunderland. 
Tale of A Physician, by A. J. Davi*,........
The Tatara Sweet,

94

12
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02

.40 02

1.90 .08
.60

.18
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02

.6
. 81,00 
1-81.00 
—1,50 
...1,60i The Question Settled, by Mmo* Hull,....... 

i The Gate* Wide Open, by George Wood,— 
j The Gate* Ajar, by HIM. V. 8. Phelps,.
■ The Orphan’* Struggle, by Mr*. H. N/tireea,—. 15
i The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby ...... •—. — 15
[ The Gospel of Good and Kvil, by Silver...................1,5g

The Trance, by Leroy Sunderland......................1.59
i The Great South-West, by W. Nicelay—. ................1,00
i The Merit* of J«it Christ and tho Merits of Tuobim

Paine as a anbatitute for merit* in other*. What is
the difference between them! .II.C. Wright .25

FrMport aadDunlelih Pon.—.... 
Freeport and DunleithPaM.—.. 
Rockford, Elgin, Fox Biver and 

State Line——■—...—.—«—„,.
Geneva aud Bigin PaMenger—~« 
Junction Par (anger—«*e*e«*«s«**tOu< 
Lombard Aoconunodaitan,—«,,

•M0 a.m. 
**45 p.m,

•4:00 p.m.
*5:30 p. m.

<0:50 p. m.
•0:10 p.m.

*2:W#.» 
•8.-00 p. a.

*11:5 a. m.
•8:45 a.m.

S:’S*.h, 
•6:58 a.m.

jMAmhOm Division—Depot aanwr tf Canal «t Ebine strati.

Orton's Preparation,
Patented June 15th, 1859,

la warranted to destroy tho appetite for HIimki la any per- 
. sen, no matter how strong the hssit may be.

MilwaukM Mall ‘•a*M«»e**«*»it»a» a a a•8:00 a. n. 
Daytixpre**v*««***a*t***tti**st**»aiai*M *10,09 a.m, 
Iwiii<ovul:»Maod»tlta,.*11:40 a. m.

*10:15 *. m.
•430 p-,.

*2,09 p. Ei.

4,00p.m<
*8.81 p.m, 
*9:10 am,
•i® a. n,
♦7:55 am
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I Tbe Philosophical Dictionary of Voltaire. Fifth 
j American Edition, 876 octavo pages, two steel 
I, plates, Largest and most correct edition in the 
! English Liwgosge. Contains m >re waiter than 
I the London Edition, which sells for 810 Ob.   .......5,09
, The Diegeais, by Rev Robert Taylor, wnscea by him 
! while imprisoned for blasphemy. This work is a 
: history of the origin, evidence, and early history 
I of Christianity .........   2,03

The Inner Mystery, an Inspirational Peeta by Liizie 
i Doten..........  .......................... ........................ 39
i The Deluge. William Danton....... ...  . ..... ..18
I Tae Thre Vol ea «» Mi«(ta*»-<te>««f*.<«te'U*'tet<<te*’*tetew; to 
' The Ignorant Philosopher, Volt lire.........«. ...........£5
’ The Wcman who Dirri by 8pas Largent..... ...........1.3J

Te c-ologi :al aud Miscell-wiu Writings of Tiiumns
■i Pairo.... ..............     5.00

M

20

The System of Nature, or Law. cf tbe Moral aud 
Physical World, b. Bvro D’ -{0 11.131:............  £.00
Tl:e Psalms of L ie, by J. S. Adam?. rape”cover, CO

Boar i cover............................................................... C>
Cloth......1....................................

The Penetralia, by A. J. Dave........ 
Underbill on MesE-erism, Post-paid

I Unhappy Marriages, by A. B Ci: Id..............  
i Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright, Paper,

Clo'h

- .80 
1,59 
.159 
..30 
..35 
..60

▼Itai Ione, how wasted aud how preserved, by 
Y.P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 60 cts.; Cloth ...........1.90

Volney’s Ruin*; or Meditations on the B w-ilGifoM 
of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count 
Dara...................;...........1,00

Voice* from Spirit Land through N. F. White..... .. .62
Wbat i* Right. William Denton......................16
Whatever is, la Right, A. B. Child, MSD.—..............1,25

I Writtags of Omaha, 19
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WE ABB ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FCRNI8E 
MiBceHaneou* book* of any kind published at regular 
rate*, and, on receipt of the money, will «snd them by mall 

or expread a* mt si mauh If sent by mail one filth 
more than the regular celt of the book will be required
to prepay postage. The patronage of cur friends ta solicited 
In risking remittances for books, buy postal orders what
practicable. If postal orders cannot he hud, register yon;
letters.
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Hedgedin, by Elizabeth Stuart Phelps, author of 
Gato* Ajar....................................................  1,50

History and Philosophy oi Mairia&e, or Polygamy 
and Monogamy compared...............  ...1,25

History of tho American Civil War, by J. W. Drap 
er, M. D., L. L. D., .ompiete in 3 wh. of about 
500 pages wou. Cloth, per volume................... 3,50

History of the Intellec tual Development of Europe 
byJ. W- Draper, M, D L,L,D, cloth........ ....... 5,00

Human Phisiol gy, Statistic*; and Dy namical, or tho 
Conditions . nd Course of the Life of Man, by J, W, 
Draper, SI, D, L L, D, 659 pages, cloth 5.00 sheep 5,50

History of the Earth’s taaiwou, tlirough tho Me- 
niumshipot ’■>. E, Wahath, 1 vo. 633 pages.........4,00

Important Truths, a book for eviry child..................20
la the Bible Dmnet by iLJ.Finiioy, paper....... ....<„!» ' 2

Cloth...—.—60
{■there a Devil? The argument Pro and Con..........25 
Inquirer’* Text Book, by Robert Cooper............-155 
I* It It 4 Book tor Every Man, by H.B. Storer,

M.D., paper..................    60
Cloth-..........;...................  ......1,00

IhstruotlveOommnnications from Spirit Land. Mi*.
M.k.Park,Medium........ ......  ........................125

Incidents in my Life, by Dr. D. D Home, Introduction 
by Judge Edmond*.....................    1,25
Infidel, or Enquirer1* Text Book by Robert Coop

er............................    ...1,25
hjt the Despair of Science 7 by W. D Gnnning... .15 
Jesua of Nazareth, by. Alexander Smyth.... .1.... ..1,60 
Jehovah Unveil; i, or the Character of the Jewish

Deity Delineated.............. ....................  85
Joan of Aro—A Biography, translated from the

French, by SarahM. Grimkee...................1,09 
Jesus— My -h, Man or God or the Popular Theol

ogy and the Positive Religion Contrasted, by J. 
M. Voohies... .•——■——■>>•....«— .69
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MALMTE

THE SPIRIT-LAND;
BEING LIFE EXPEKIENCEH, SCENES, INCI-

DENTS, AND (»MMT«His, ILLHifllWIVB 
OF SPIRIT-LIFE MB THE PttlSC'IPLEg 

OFTHE SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
Given Inspirationally 

BY MRS. MABIA M. KING, 
Author of “ The Principle* of Nature.” etc.

Price 71, postage 16 cent*.
For tale at the BeUgte-£iiil9«aphicaI Journal Office, ' 

end 19 Bo. Csrk Strut, Chicago.
1

Bose Hill, Bvanston, and High
land Park................ ........1.80 p. m.

Afternoon Paa*...... .......  ♦5:00 p.m.
Kenosha Pass... ......    *4:15 pm.
Waukegan Passenger......... ........ ..*6:25 p.m.
Waukegan do...................... *6:1:, p.m.
Milwaukee do.....................  11:00 pun. 5&0 aim

Kenosha #ad Waukegan train* leave-from Well* street 
Depot.

ONE OF THE GREATEST DISCOVERIES 
OF THE AGES

NO HUMBUG
JKscofUfii Division—Dwot corner tf Cantal and Xiufe M
St* Paul Express  ....... ...........*10:60a.m.
Night Passenger••■••iisstMiMStetuiri •5:00 p.m.
Janesville Accommodation• •sr*»s«# •3:00 p. n.
Woot'atock Aoooi’iBcdati&n...... *5-30 p. m»
Barrington Accommodation .,.,.....6:10 p.m.

♦7:16 p.m. 
*3:36 a. nj 
.*1:00 p.B
♦13-lGp m 
7:45 a.m.

GEO. L. DUNLAP, General Superintendent, 
H. P. Stanwood, General Ticket Agent

Lake Shore anti Michigan Southern Rail-RoiG.
Depot cornu Van Buren aud Sherman streets. Ticket Oftl 

5S South Clark street.
Mail•■•Sa ••••seeseissaiesssidsessse. 
Special N V Express........  
Eikhardt Acccaaoriatfan 
Atlantic Express (daily}... 
MghtXxpru:*...............

.*7:50 a. a. *7:60 n a-
•11:33 a.m. *4:43 p. u>

•-—*3 S3 p m *:? 33 a. e.
5.16 p. ta. 7«B si.

’Mciia. W’:c3 8.E

Day kxpraw. 
Hight *«

Detroit awl Grand, .Rapids Une.
*7:30 a. e. •7:55 r. r-

*19:63 p. ra, *1 ,:3j e, st
I F. A Moxsx, Oca’S Paw. Ag.., £6 Clark st, Chicago, 
j i6:W;:fl StnM .Sw'raA-:—ISsie.i Def si. foci er Z-j.-.-c sin;; 

; Ticket Office Laba et., cor. Dearborn—PaiOK^c-r fmisM 
’< of this evmpatu lease cud- areas e& Chicago K'sfu’-

Jews;
•lan Jssla*i<te»ts«tt««teK»S<<iM*ste 
cast 3e# ?. rk Sr .isea...... 

■ Atlantic Brp'saiWly)—.-. 
'light express.....................  
Talamasoti Ac:o®afetaa.

•kW S.I2.
>*il.-;!J B. El.

•J£O j. m.

♦m-p.ia 
♦I88p;a. 

- ■(♦hfes.u
«:C1 a. t

?jKfa!K.'i. end LnittiHe ftsins
Daylxprow. .. 
Through irpi-

*9:00 a. a. 
3® p. K

W p,

for Si. aouph via Neio Buffalo.
Day Express ............
ioooinm-.>d.tt:o,i«sirt»«

•jOQu.nl. *:130 a.m 
. *430n. m. *8.05p.m
Bjork* O. WxNfWoxvs.

General Pa*eeiig«r AgtuL
9.kftMtir, G«u^Buperintsadeat,Chicago,

fJricage, KurUngim ml Qwbwy
‘licbtOJcs 63 Uiark 8:., opposite Sherman House. Ua'on 
Depot foot of Lake St.
Hinsdale Accommodation., >*7:09 a. m. »1» p. S3 

3:<e p, ti 
*J 15 oa 
•6 3.11,. i. .

•lOUa-ra.

nav and Express . ■<.«...*<.■.......,, 17.40 a. m. 
PxiSo Faatnias........... ............-*l:..4o a. m 
HtusdaleAccomtnc-dation............ *1.30 p m.
Mendota itaManger.............. ....*415 p. m 
E entug stxprew........................ ‘i>:*C p. m
Aurora faaagw,....... .  *5:30 p. a,
Hi ldale Acccm slstSUm,..,... *:,lt p.iu 
Isaac Night Express ,,......  fllffi p. a.

tent 2ssm, fipKi-f-a'Br.' 
81MMrPmH,fles'i Ticket Agt. Office ir Gt. Cent. Bep;

*8:15 a. « .
•6 so a rit 
fj:® a. v

'Btnei* Oi tret-Depot, tent tf lA'anr
Cairo Kail............ „....„„,„., 
Cairo Express.......... ........ .
Keokuk my Passenger..... . 
Keokuk Rif! t PassengerM»«« 
Oh Saturraja this train will 

leave at.... ............ .
Champaign Passenger.......... 
Hyde Park and Oak Woods...

♦9:33 a. ta 
18:33 p. ta.

•9:80 a. m
*#:Ui p. tn.

4:45 p. m.
*4:45 p. H. .
*5:2^ a. ei 
•8:00 s. i*.

*7 45 p. f 
•J:W a. & 

*7-45 y. r- 
*7:W a. m

*8:60 a. r

a iW. waBMfiB
If used according to Directions, or the MONEY 

REFUNDED.

The Price otORTJN'3 PREPARATION ta >2.09 per cor, 
or throe boxes f;r8 3.91. seat bymal to any part ofthe 
country, securely seated from observation, Kith postage 
paid. Ou receipt of price.

Ksaitti isa t—^enl money Ly money order os- regis
tered letter, either of which Pes&nastera famish. Mosey 
«aat Itos st bj risk.

OT4.T HDOSIEKTS OffWSD.TO A8BW8

\ Q 3. Csfoa, Inventor a:3 fropriste;.

Portland Maine,

JOHN C. W8T) 187 -AND. 189 S. CUP^ST. 

• CHICAGO, ILLINOIS,-GBNESAI* AGENT FOE 

filE WST, TO WHOM”ALL -ORDERS, 

APPLICATIONS EOC AGENCY, ETC., 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED.

Ron-1 stamp' for circular, coiiisitttag certificate*' of eara,- 
snd miro ett.-ndo. lc.;5p!soa f this Wonderful Remedy.

Kidder’s Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 
bound5o cents * Board bounc,'..—————•■————•——■ 78

Koran, with explanatory notes, by George 3»Ie8 vo.
670 pages, b«t Milios, yrtfublshel—............3,00

' Lift Lin-oitbe LoneOne.by Warren Chase........1,00
lift'sWoWInkS............... . ...........................  33
Lite ut.Tiionus Puts#, with critical and explanatory

observations of hi« writings,by G. Vale., ........1,00
Life ot Jesus, by Renan...  ......... .175
Low anu ita ilinuen History, by Count Do St. -
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Uto in r he Beyond, an Undeveloped Spirit’s History,

F. Il Smith, tuehmn. 19
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Magic Staff, au Ano-Bbigraptiy of A. J. Davi*.. ....1,75 
Mauumln,ny Myr-mOoiouey........................ .......1,00
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright......1,25 
Ministry of Angels R»aliKM|,by A. B Newroa........... 20 
Mornlug Lecture* iTweUiy Discourse*) by A. J"
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Mr*. Packard’s Prison Lift...........»....."................ 1AO
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Maternity, a popular treaties for Voulm Wives 
anti ttothor* by U. S. Verdi. M. D..<„.„„_, .... 2 j#

Mau*wioruaudr*it,Afor Lyosuia*.)by A: J.'Darie.
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My affinity, and o- ber Stories, by Liccie Doten. .”1.60 
Modern AmtrlMU Spiritualism 15*8 toluB, by Emma .

Hardinge................ .................... ........R75
Man’s Rig ft or now would youllkeit, by Annie 

Denton Oridge...................  «
Manana bi* relations, by Professor ft B. Brite 

tain... . .. i"“ ........  ... . . ... ..4,00
Mediumship, it* Law* and Conditions, with Brief 

limtrnc tons or the Formation of Spirit Circle*, 
- by J. H. Powell............. .......  .25
nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis... .... ....-’-’IH
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TAmTO MY PATIENTS.
Hints on Getting Well and Keep

ing Well*
. BY MRS. R. B. GUEASON, M. B.

This is a valuable book, written at tbe earnest solicita
tion of hundreds of patients, who have had the good 
fortune to come under the treatment of the talented 
author. The author says, *• The book ia not intended 
to do away with doctors, but to aid the young wife 
when there Is no e..per:enc> d mother, or iatelitgent 
nurse at hard; to advise in enie.-gen. ies, or !o guide in 
those matters of de icacy with which women b life Is so 
replete. * * * Tho bi -k wii; offer ri: new
theory as to the cause or cure cf disease, but merely 
practical snsRestious.how to relievo pain, or, betterstiil, 
how to avoid it. Such means as we have for many years 
found deficient in our infirmary.

Price SI.50. Postage 20c.
For sale at the BawK-PiHMsoMrcit Journal office 

South. Clark St.. Chicago.

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK

JUST PIBLISHED

STRANGE VISITORS!
1 BEM ARK ABLE volume, containing thirty-six original 
/I contributions by the spirits ef such famous authors u 
Irviho, Tkackeb&t, Charlo:to Bronte, Byron, Hawthorne 
Willis, Hnmb'-ldt, Sirs. Browning and others now dwelling 
in the spirit-world. These wonderful articles were dictates 
through a Clairvoyant while in a trance state, and ar* of th: 
most intensely interesting and enthralling nature.

^'Elegantly bound in cloth, Price JI, 50. PoetageSOa*
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LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title ot a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corless, 

S. S. JONES,
Publisher.

Reggio Ph ilosophic al Publishing A88ouu« 
tion Printers.

The Medium, tn his address to the public says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was 
siven, has been a careful observer of the phenom* 
jnaof “MoleraSpiritualism” forover twenty years 
ind dsriif that time ne has been the humble Me- 
liam tiirmMh which hundreds of philosophleaLand 
scieutiGc lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he ean only say he is amuued- 
ubated farmer, far advanced in years. He arks for 
■his pamphlet a careful and attentive perusal.

Tite introduction entitled “The L’nva:iiug,”treat9 
• man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 

Unfolding^.
He also stands at the pinnacle of ail organized 

Life in the native purity of all things.
On page twentylour, the author treats of “ the 

vav mediums paint Ii ienssses, in the true order of 
he development of the arts and sciences.
* 'n part second, under the general head of my;- 
terrs livv.-viled.th.’ author treats of “How Mankind 
Main fest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums How Hie writing is done. Haw we in
fluence Mediums to speak. The fullness of ail 
hinds of language investigated. The ring teat and 
the carrying of Musical Instruments around the 
room explained.”

This work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to eay that it contains more original thought upon 
import ant subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work of equal size we 
have seen.

The-work will be rt by mail from tins office
PR . G I. •«..«. UUM'CV, .cents . Ate br :b® BE- 

L GILPH COIOPHIHL P3BLH3ISG HOUSE, .187 * 
1(99 3 0! irk *trn<>t,iJbLa?:o.

CHWMO, MKVIUU US VUOlilHlS >UU0U).

Milwaukee depot—Corner Canal and Kinzie Sts., West 
Side Freight Office at 0, 0. £ 1.0. Co.’* Office, corner Hal. 
sted and Cairo Jats.
Xaii Traia dbloogo Umc,*.. tiit*3l4S pa IQe

•Jacago, Rock Eland and Pacific Railroad, 
cor Van Buren and Sher/nan Streets.

Pacific diytaprai ..............- io:00 a.m. $3 5 p.m
I, Accommodation   — *6:00 p.m. -9,50 ».m. 
fwi8. Maos Exnrsw................ $l<y 0 p.m.' *g>.i0 r^m.

An elegant par h r Gleepit g car Ih attached to tho 10a. m 
train, tutin.ng through to l.:.ui til bluna aud otnala. 

A H Smith, Geui Passenger Agent.
S. St. Jons, Gen’l ticket Clerk.

V. A. HA11, Am’i Gon Superintendent.
Pittsburg, Cincinnati, &t>t Louis R. R.—Cincin

nati Air Line.

VINE COTTAGE STORIES
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OR
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MBS. E. N. GREEN.

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL,

'.iKlnasti Express ‘••••*»*if.««»»#»*»#8» *8:15 ».M;
Uelombns Express ......     *C;4b k. in.
Cincinnati Night Express........... f7-4o p. m.
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. H. E- Saost, aen’’ Paas. Agt, Ticket 901m Oerter Bw. 

dolph «r.d Dearborn street*. ■

8:40 s. sr 
•2:»6 n. is 
*9:25 p.m
9.15 a. m

Goodrich's Passenger Steamers,
For Milwaukie aud West Sho e ports *talj staflOam.. 
For Grand Haven aud Kalt 8b -re pur <> •■tally at 7.09 p m. 
For lit J ^apn aud Ba ou Garcur. *daily at Mam. 
Green Bay Porte. Tc es lays «nd Fridays ut 7 p. m.

•Sunday* excepted, fMondays «wi»t«I {Saturday* u 
septod.

A NSW PRUPOMHION
Onr friend* are sending u* the name* of Hpiritualistk who 

are net *ab*eriber»for tiie JouaMxt, requesting a* to send 
the paper to them tot three month* oa trial, with the u< 
•uranoe that saob persons will on receiving th* paper re 
■nit Fifty Cent* for * three months’trial.

We have concluded to comely with their request, but 
with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive this paper, that If they do not want it ox sueb 
term* that they at once advise u* of that ’act, when it will 
b*dtaoontinned Ifpartlo* continue to receive the paper 
we shall expect Fifty J -nta for tne first three month*, anj 
nrregular rate* tn>r-» »tee

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE,
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher,
Religic Philosophical Journal Optics,

South Clark Street.
Chicago Ill.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each, a e fresh from the press and talons'to 
a >?ri& designed imperially for children, youth and 
Children'^ Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. fl. N. Greene is one ot the most popular 
writers of the present a^e and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil 
dren ,

This -.cries ot Books which we have ent-eren upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
but of course their tone and philosophy wi’l con
fine their sale principally to the families of spirit- 
tiaiistB, Liberalista and the Children's Progressive 
Lyceums.

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac- 
iw I’JiWii.b uuurech. Bur tot ut tuoethos of .Ira 
paper. ■ ■ . .
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A BOOK FOB EVERY HOUSEHOLSC 

The Chester Family, 
OR

The Curse of the Drunkard*®

BY JULIA Ji. FUIEND.

Moderate Jrlik!a;ls theSoarw ef an DrsikttnM

fUhe mtasa has givpn her life, fer twelve ye.tr* IK 4 
1 CLAIYVOYANT 1’intaCLtaVto ttataahngt^
The vartou* incidents of fedary .are taken IremratiUfs, '

.with I»at a slight cblfliipg of iietioa, : •

Price? $1,00, Postage, ICcts,
Fcr sale at tiie Office of tiie iiciLGio-PnE^ 

s-wizk-al Journal, 1^1 & ISO, South. Cisse, 
areet, Ciiie^o’ BL

WATERS’
NEW SCALE PIANOS.

WITH IKON FBAMK.

lOverstrung Baas, and'Agraffe Bridget

MELODEONS,
CABINET ORGANS

THE BEST MANUFAGTURED.

WARRANTED FOR SIX YEARS

A GREAT QFFER
Horace Watere, 481 Broadway, Now York 
will dispose of ONE HUNDMi/ITANOS, MEL0D». 
ONS and ORGANS of six firat-class makers, at extreme
ly low prices, tor cash, during this month, or will taka 
Irom *5 to *25 monthly, until paid. Chickering piuot 
are included in the above offer. Illustrated Catalogues 
mailed. Warerooms 481 Broadway, New York.

HOBACB WATM,

Testimonials,
The Waters’ Pianos are known as among the very boot. 

We are enabled to speak of these instruments with con
fidence from personal knowledge.-N. Y. Evaugeliit,

We can speak of the merits f the Waters’ Pianos front 
petsonal kisowsedze as being of the very best quality.— 
Christian Intelligencer.

Our friends will find at Mr. Waters’ store, the verv boat 
assortment of Piactss, Melodeons and Organs, to tw 
found in tbe United States.—Graham's Magazine.

Musical Doinge.—Smce Mr. Water* "ave up publish
ing sheet music, he bus devoted all iris capital and at
tention to the mnnuisr-tnie and sale of Itanos and Meio- 
dvoris. He has ju?-: >-ued a uMogne of his new instrs- 
ments, giving anew scale of prices, which show a mark
ed reduction from former rate -. and ins Pianos have re- 
ceutty buenuvnitded the First Premium at several fair*. 
Many p-.-opeof ri:e present day who are attracted, if not 
contused w th the naming adverri*emi-i:t« oi rival piano 
houses,- probably overlook a moderi manufacturer like 
Jit. Waters, but we happen to know that his instrument# 
ea< ned him a good reputation wei before Exposition# 
and “■honors" contacted therewith were ever thought 
of; indeed we have one of Mr. Waters' Piano Fortes now 
in our residence, where it has stood for years, ol which, 
any man nine: urer in the world might well lie proud W# 
have always been de ie-hted with it a* aswect toned and 
poWerinl instrument, and there is no doubt of -la dura
bility More than this, some of the best amateur player* 
in rhe city, as well as several celebrated pianist*. UM* 
performed on said piano, and al! pronounce it a supericv 
•nd first class instrument Stronger indorsement* w# 
could not give.—Home Journal.

Horace Waters. 481 Br. adway, is tamed for the eXNl< 
ence of his Pianos and ifriraus, Evening Post.

The Waters’ Piano rank* with the beat numufaCtalfel 
in America. - The independent, N. Y. 
v nvtf

HERMAN SNOW, 319 KK ARNEY SUSAN HtasOIldS
Uai Keep* the Rut wolwwnwmcu. JouBMU. ta nwi #MI 
will receive »uta<npttafor the same -He alee keep* for 
tale all Spiritualist and Reform book* at Ohtmg< and Mom* 
ton price* Spence’s Positive and Negative Powder*— 

lenchettes, etc, always on hand.
vT-ioit tf

Warren Cha*e as Co., No. Rd North nt*
Mr«et* Nt. Louie, JIe„|

Keep omvtnutly on baud all th* pnblioationo of Wm. WM* 
AdOaX P. Mendum. Adam* A (m.1uh»-Fuimomimi
Publishing Association, and alt. M* pupate. UfMtal 
UMtatwno, tnoiuding RnuMO-*tatt**»»ffiMu. Jouaou at* 
Bamnaor Lmuh, XmAm JtaMmtatafkiibta'a* * 
9o«d«* rasa, etaUoascy. «e>. .
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DISCUSSION AT FOND DULAC, WIS* 
Between

I, V. Wilsons «. 
ge«, C. Haddocks

. Spiritualist, 
..Jt^hodiet,

LAST day’s DISCUSSION.

GEO. C. HADDOCK. Mr. Chairman, ladies iIand gentlemen:
■In the beginning, Mr. Wilson presented eight 

cr nine proposition# to show that modern Spir
itualism was superior to Christianity. In these 
Sie denied a Personal God—claimed that Spirit- 
cs&ffl healed the sick—re-formed the drunkards 
ar.fi the sinner; demonstrates the immortality of ; 
the 8 ’Ul by photography, painting and other ; 
wonderful manifestations, ard all these he has i 
endeavored to prove, but unsuccess'uily. Ah i 
these I have shown were not true, ana that tbe | 
wonderful irauifestations were fully accounted

modern Spiritualism, and Mr. W. by endeavor
ing to prove the c mtrary, impeached his own 
witness. Tne warning manifestation through 
the Witch of Endor was but the j ist d< signs of 
God for a wise purpose, and through this was 
Saul’s fall, and this woman was not considered a 
worthy woman, and it the man that she saw 
was an immmortal, then the garment that he 
wore was immortal. The manifestations of this 
day are mostly the reflection of surrounding 
minds through tie medium,—perhaps this was 
the wav cf that matiftwtfon.

Communications through the mediums are 
the reflexion of surrounding minds—this is 
the testimony of the teachers and lights of Spir
itualism.

these laws are recogn^ed and cbeyed, (tod 
and contentions will continue to increase as a 
natural c >«< quence. When we affirm that un- 
bi'anced conditions, produced by belief, in a iu- 

i preme power, are the chief cause, of evil, we 
! only assert what tie accumulated evidence of 
| centuries and the every day experience of the 
’ world proves true. Still the religious world is

NATURE’S

forb? flicker*, nrestnerism, psycholag-?, g m- • 
Bambuilsin, bi logy and dis; ased nerves—tliat j 
bot baths emud successfully cure in such eses, ■ 
aad although Mr. Witeon has been in het water 1 
for eight mehts, it would be well for him to try I 
thc-re, tn cure him of seeing spirit’, lie has en- j 
&3V0K-S to shew’ you what Spiritualism b?liev% ? 
but EQ Hl a or set of men, has authors id E. V. : 
Wilson to tell what Spiitalisia believe.. To | 
hits whot they believe, you read tiieir rtera- 1 
fere, which I have th-eg very extensively, and ■ 

’ have shown yoww author^ for my knowl
edge of their teachings and beliefs, and d;^ I 

-■ ent oph mw. Mr. ■ Wilson has. only told you
via" he beFews. I have showed you what aft j 
the premineut Spiritualists believe and pra-ch. ! 
2 devoted the first f air evebinga to showing ; 
yoa that modern Spiritualism was m< siaerlstn, ■ 
sad eonld ba fully explained by science; and I 1 
read what the opinion of all the prominent i 
teceheza of Spiritualism was, an I that A. J. ; 
Davis, the great seer of Spiritualism, said that 
seven-tenths of tlie manifestations were of no 
ether spirits than those in the circles, tiie em- 
beflied minds either present or absent; that the 
Oomaaittee at the Cleveland C invention, de
cided tbat the majority of the manifestatio'. s 
•were cauwd by diseased minds and dis Kdered ■ 
neives. Judge^Eimonds said he nev«.r heard a : 
coEnd that he could not imitate, and that he re- : 
esivea a communiea ion from one tbat he after- ■ 
wards learned, was not dead. Mr. Wilson has I 
fasted to explain th’s point. I have g ven. yen 
the testimony of well known and prominent 
S.-irtuaHSis, that there is no reliance to be 
placed on any comtnunicatioES recti vid, and 1 
that there is such a durance aud cox filet of ! 
epitiiEB among the spilite themselves, that i 
nothing bat doubt and confites is derived from 
their teachings. Is this worthy of j our support 
aad confidence ? There is not ten in one hun
dred communications that are what they pur 
port to be, aud nctbiDg reliable in any oi them, 
according to the testimony of ali b'piriuiuM ;

'teachers? ■ 1
E B. Randolph said that when he wss a ; 

Snirituakst, he was mistaken, but was at last i 
eaEverteu, and made to sec his error. That 1 
was when he was not under the inf!nonce of 
hwhsesh. When lie again became a hasheesh 
eater, he asaiu became a Spiritualist.

Home’s fire-test was done through clicrn'eils 
cad friehery, and thr< ugh no other agency, j 
and I bivairhiuly shown ytu that the Daven • 
sorh wi-ra exposed in their s’tight of-hand ; 
fecks, aad this has not been surejssfully retut- , 
cd by Mr. Wilson. |

I have shown that- spirits cannot approach ;
our earth—3Aunot live ia our atmosphere.

I have shown that Spirltualihm is a failure ; 
that has done no good—that it is a system of I 
darkness trickery and halluclnAio”. i

Mr. Wilson has foiled to substantiate the < 
eight e-r nine ipw duite laid down by him in th© ’ 
beginning of this discussion, while I have fully j 
proved that: j

1. Spirits do not commun’c^e with mortals. <
2. That all muilertafi ms are trickery, me> ,' 

merism,psych Joay, IWogy aid taiiaciLsri^. ■
3. Modern Spirilu dlsm robs God of all 

power and p' raon-ilily.
4. That Modern Spiri’mlfem leeches tl>-J 

man is not responsible to any but h:mrelf f- r ; 
his deeds; is*not re?por.Bblc to any Signer ; 
power; that God did net create the universe, 
but that spirits did instead ; that Jesus was only-; 
a man and not our £av <<r, except tiimth kiB I 
terehiags; tLt the Elfe is not the word of’ 
G id. . ’ - • .. ..

5. I have si own tl at Mjfei: Spintui-i m 
h&s accomplished nothing, and-evenly nas . 
not e rne to stay. |

6. That men and ange’s were sot th? ssree. ;
1. - Ti a' Tre B.ble dots not support or ’ r- re ■ 

Mode’ n Sjnrilualisai.
(Tae speech of Mr. W&i’:; will core?v.de the : 

debate in oiir nexh We regret t a'; it was ; 
Lauded in too Lite for this issue.—lo. Jour ; 
NAB.) ' ■ .

E. V. Wilson’s Appointments for Sb vein1 
bei’j 1820.

SuEdf-yand yioni!>y, Novc-u~b2r6.il, 71,'iSli, 
14‘,h, 2otfi, 2tet, Seto aud ^S, to Cleveland, 
Ohio. .

Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, ibe 
S'.a. 9.h, IS b, aud ll'h, at Fdrmiaga!;, Trnml ull 
Coriuty, O iw. There will bo a ma‘Ri"e on 
Wednesday and Friday a'ternoars, the S h and 
Utt, at three o’eicek. Lectures each evening at 
early candle light. .

At Havenna, Ohio, on tbs eveniogs of Tu??day, 
Wednesday- Thur.fiav, end Friday, the 15:b, K.b, 
Ini;, and IS.h. Ma Inees on Weens stay aud Fri
day evenings. “ ■

Will bam Yonm-stown, Ohio, on the eveni'-g? of 
the 23ad, 83ai, 21!h, and S5'.h. Marinee W«ik,e3- 
day and Tnnreday af-emo-M. at three o'efoek.

At Alliance, Onto, on the evening; r>f Vaesday 
and Wednesday, Noverrib: r 29 b and 33. h, Tours 
daj and Friday, D .'Cumber Is and Sad.

Will speak in.'Cineianuti, Obi>, theSundiysof 
December, 1879..

Io Wabh-ngioa, January, 1S71-
Our poet offlee address during Nivember, ■will 

be Cleveland, Ohio.
Scb.'Sip'B’S received for the RsJGie-Pni^- 

sophicaL Journal..

Written for the Aeitjio-Fiil'Kp.h.'c  ̂Jinnah 

Our Position,

^«rfs i» &i«!ta ft Spirit and Matter—A Nt9 
Fidd-Explored. ~ ■

LETTER FROM J. TIKKET.

therefore, mao, c^rntnuuieate while at a great 
distance from the earth. If they approach tire 
earth, they mutt carry the Swtdenborgair b. gs, 
which our reas >n tells us is not so. And sci
ence tells us that the law of vision is the 
Game for all, tin re or?’, what one can see, all can 
see, and when Mr. Wuson io an audience of 300 
tells us that he sees what no one else sees, we

Er-terk Jones:—Is there any wrong iu ia- 
Bi&ting th ,t the advocates of the doctrine, that 
spirit is independent of mVler—tbit muter is 
liieka and inactive, aud can only act as acted 
upon by spirit,—should give same evidence to 
sustain their pjduiB ? B m 11 this plane of ex-

trundling alag in the same old rut—rearing 
their different edifices on the same foundation, 
only to see them fall for want of sufficient sup
port,— the A fferent fems making dry face# at 
each other, and calling all manner of hard 
name#, intent only in making converts to their 
particular form of buildi&g, without regard to 
the base or the warnings that experience of the 
past furnishes. Ask them if they oould solve a 
problem in mathematics, by setting apart a su
preme unchangeable number, aud if they did not 
call you a fool, they would store it in their 
bucks; and yet they are intent oa solving the 
prob'ernof txistesce, by setting up a supreme 
ucchsngeabh power, forge ting that Hfe con
sists in change, and that the same rule 
that solve# the one, must the other. We 
ewem.t from what some theories are d*. rived, 
whether from the miternl or spirit-side; if their 
tendency is to produce discoid, they ere sure to ' 
bewre-rg. No ma’tt r how much we disagree on 
religions fubj/cts we ail agree on mathematical 
ones. Wii. t stronger p o if can we have ot tie 
wrong of the oz e and the right of the other ? 
We a^k for the evidence that spirit is independ
ent of inaricr, cr matter of spiri',—and sHerca 
reigns supreme. We d ny tbat e ther can t xist 
independent of the otlc/or tbat there t ver was 
a material form that was not produced by the 
union of amde and female spirit, and that union 
effictcd by the united action of the male and 
female on tne nt xt material plane above them; 
cr, in other words, a male and female spirit 
were united by tne action of our p-rents, and 
brought fr m the spirit plane nt xt b.4ow them 
to the material plane they cccu? i :d, and we are ? 
the result of that action, and a simple demon- 
s’ration of organic law, and althrugb emb. died 
in one form two ci-.tinct beings compose V,—the 
male and female,—and becoming alternately vis
ible on each suceseding material pline.

We claim that every visible material form 
has its invisible or spirit counterpart,—whether 
worlds or their ou'growths,—and that from one 
to the other, or from spirit to matter, by the un
ion of spiritual beings, and from matter to spir
it by the disintegration of the (uter covering— 
the body—is as natural and real as from night 
to day, and from day to night; and that instead 
of being descendants from some old Adam, we i 
are direct ascendants through every form to tbe 
one we now occvpy; that we are constantly 
throwing efftheohi and L kmg on tiie hev,— 
that which was cld to us being new-to those on 
lower planes, who ire following- u°, and that 
nothing which cons.itutes cur being escapes 
that ordeal.

If imm 11 taiity means unchanging conditions, 
of any p =re of our bring, we ask for th- evidence ; 
cf it. We again assert that there never wac, ; 
ard nevi r can ba, a material form that was not ; 
produced by the union of a mule and female 
spir.t, and that union rftecVd by the united ac 
torn of a male and ft male on ihe plane above, 
and to wh.ca rids union brings them, tbe post 
tive and nega ive in the mineral, c irrespimdmg 
to the nude and female of the vegetable and an- 
itB»’, mciudi.g man.

Finally, we claim the discovery, as above feta- 
tea, of a uni- ay law, that revives the phenom- ; 
eiianftte universe Into a single science, and i 
iurnis-its an ix-ict fca.is for all thought; that ; 
places the prubxm ot 1 x^tece beyond the reach i 
cf contending tacrious, and development by j 
iuterciMuq& where no ere alive fiat can diiturb f

We are we i aware of the obloquy that ever 
aftends tha .ntroducitou of new ideas, when 
presented by the most distinguished of men; 
but for an obscure lucividud, oka our humble 
bell, to claim rhe soluKUof a problem that hit 
ever briELd the eft >rte ofthe mightiest intellects 
of the world,seems egotis icil in the extreme.and 
presumptuous to tlie last degree. But there it

H

H

EXTRAORDINARY 
FACTS.

I i-; tneqaestiin stands on its own merits,—not 
; cjour assumption. Tne rule is its own vindi- 

! istenc?, early in the present century, durfc-g the i cmi-i, ard to it we appeal to His ain our posi- 
1 • 1 lia If our p :yt’011 is comer, ihe relation#

between materia’, aud spirit worlds have been
may bslieve the '309 before the testimony ot the 
one only; anti nothing cin ba photographed , _________  
that does not reflect the light, aad MuinLr waa j ^ceBe3t veneration for the principles grit elated 
&“^ ? w “S ^ I * “■ “ »•“ * “^'“ 

exposed closed his carter as spirit photo- I 
grap’aer, by tha expression, “I don’t care a

| ataittislra’ioa of J iLraon, aud having the

So much for the success of spirit photography. 
In this hall, Mr. W. says he was converted to 
Spiritualism by a diath-bed scene, but when re- 
minded of the speech he mid© in New York, 
wherein he said that being knocked down was 
another knock-down argument, and, therefore, 
I have no reason to believe that he was knocked 
down; and when Mr. Wilson tell# us he sees a 
spirit in this hall, that no one else can see, we 
can «’ude that Mr. Wilson is hallucinated or 
an impostor.
I have her© brought forward overwhelming 

testimony, to show that hallucinations have ex 
isted in all age#, as great, and greater, than that
of SpitHuaftim. , . , , ,,.

Tn their dark circle# there is tiickery and de
ception practiced. To show you this, I have 
brought forward the testimony of Spiritualist 
teachers and preachers innumerable, and t s ev
ident that they “love darknt ss better than light, • 
because their deeds are evil.”

There is a looseness in the marriage relation 
among Spiritualists, that is demoralizing to ao- 
cie y, and to show you their te tellings in this 
relation, I have read you the doctines of A. J. 
Davie, H. G. Wright, John M. Spear andotaere, 
and bv their teaelrings it is plain to be seen that 
they com-frier it right to live together as long 
as they love each other, then separate and take 
another on the same conditions.

As f< T the rapid growth of modern Spiritual- ! 
isais it is well known that sin and wrong grows ' 
foster aud mafes more rapid progress than goon, 
and it has come in an age of telegraphs, steam- 
propelling power and rapid progress of ideas, 
therefore spreads more rapidly than any other 
theory. The next theory or delusion that comes 
nip will make still more rapid growth.
I have shown that Spiritualism rob# Gid of 

aH power, all authority, and to prove that, I 
have brought forward the Rbligio-Philob ph- 
ioal Journal, the Banner op Light, the Uni- 
ffiras and Spiritual Telegraph, These are the 
mouth-pieces of Spiritualism. The Religio- 
PhiLGLophical Journal says that spirits con
trol the elements, and that man is God,—God 
is the whole, of which man is a part,—and more 
such expressions, and of that paper Mr. Wilson 
is one of the editors,and takes subscribers for it.

The other papers contain the same expres
sions, and Mr. Wilson himself has here reviled 
the God of Moses, robbed him of his personali
ty—and# him an impersonal nothing. Can we 
accept this, and bebheve him to be a God of wis- 
doin’--a Gid of love!

the just powers of government are derived fr im 
the consent of the governed; and believing that 
the rule is universal in its application; that it 
applies w.th equal force to ali things, whether 
visible or invisible, spiritual or material, it is 
but natural tb it we should regard wiih distrust 
and anxious solicitude, any move that tends to 
weaken the public faith in the principles therein 
set forth. If the just powers of government 
are derived from the consent of the governed in 
any case, will some one be kind enough to tell 
where the rule ceases to operate! More evi
dence and less argument is what the world 
needs most to day. Wen ight argue ti 1 dooms
day, with the whole Spirit World to back us, 
that twice two make five, with the sime evi
dence in our favor, as that there is a cause that 
is independent of effi cts, and who would believe 
us! Not one; while in the other case the world 
swallows it whole, producing unbalanced condi
tions and quarrels, and contentions are the nat
ural result. As ’he de c rine of immortality 
seems to be the base onwaich Spiritualism is 
founded, will you permit us to ask the meaning 
of the term, as used by Spiritualists, and also 
what evidence there is to sustain it! Does it 
mean that the put that survives the di s rlution 
of the body, is unchangeab’e? that it ever has, 
and tver will retain its identity of man, monkey, 
mouse, or whatever condition it is in, after pass
ing the change called death ! D res it mean teat 
the male aud female have ever sus'ained the 
same relative conditions without change ot sex? 
Does it mean that the spirit man of his planet 
is the ultimate of organ c law, and that ther ’ is 
no higher condition than he represents! D ies 
it mean that the invisible or Spirit World isuni-

misv k.n, aud lint sued is the case suras to be 
abuudwtiy evident, 

WtsUield, N. Y.

ILLINOIS STATE SPIRIT UAL CONVEN • 
' 'ETON. .

Oa Saturday, Sept, 17;h, 1&70, agreeably .to a call pre- 
v:oMly made, a Convention wa# held in Crosby’s Music 
Hali, in the City of Chicago, organizing a State Aseoci- 
aiion of SpintuaiUts, and for other purposes.

The meeting v as wUl attended from . Chicago, and a 
few pkces in the interior were represented, but in view 
of the brief notice given, and tha small attendance in 
consequence, it was thought beet to adjourn to a future 
time to perfect the work of organization.

A Committee waa appointed to draft a Constitution, 
and to report at the time of adjourned meeting, which 
waa appointed to l e held at Crosby's Mueic Hall, in the 
City or Chicago, on Saturday and Sunday, Nov. ISth and 
13th. •

Therefore, in view of the action of the meeting, it be
comes our duty, as officers of said Convention, to an
nounce to the Spiritualists of Illinois the adjourned 
meeting will be held at the time and plats above speci
fied, commencing at ten o’clock t f the day first men
tioned. We do earnestly invite the Spiritualists of ev
ery Icealily in the S-me to be as fully represented as

versal in exrent, and that the spirit man of our 
planet is capable of passing at once to any part 
he may wish to visit, or has each material 
world a corresponding Spirit World, which can 
only be left for higher ones as the o< cup ants ad
vance in knowledge and refinement! Does it 
mean that the spirit man of this planet can pass 
directly to the Spirit World of S'w more re
fined planet, without first passing to the material 
side of that planet, and that when we have our 
present materia! form, we never occupy a higher ; 
and more refined one ! Does it mean that be- i

BiiB BHT4HTIYB.
OsstaiM m Im klykv, m Sac* < Dead, «• Utharaa, 

Ma MHsata at Silver, and Is suHrely Wee fits ths 
MMsmi and Kultbtatn] lag drags mH

Im other Hair Preparatieua.

TrMitparent and Clear at Crystal 
it will net soil t’:# Saeet Sabris,--perfectly BASH, CUBAN, 

' Md HH'JIKT, — dMideratuns long flight faf and

.Fount? at hast!
Rreetoreeandpreventi thehairfrom becomi^s 9^e3f
impart#* soft, glow?appearance removes dandruff,Is cool 
and refreabfcg to tiie bead, checks the hair from falling off, 
and res ores it to a great ertat when priffiaisrely lest, 
prevents headache', ceres ail humors, cutaneous eruptions, 
and nnnati ral teat.

i WONDERFUL 
DOINGS

OF THU

| resrrim and negative powdekh.
KbrbyMasaa, Watertown,V. L

My Nth.
PROP. PAYTOM SPIVOW, If. B.-Bsw Hr; I had a 

raws attaek of Citronlc Diarrhoea. After refer- 
*•< Iff*** pata aad griptag in the itomarh aad bowel*, al- 
“ dfaohargs* from tilt bowels. I eonnludod to
**_t"*F»atHv« Powders. I remmenced ,’t»kkg them 
J* >li* ”?.’. ?'5 *o«h: one powdw ovety hour util 11 
1!^?. . * °’*lockp * uned se; and another on go- 
S’™,™** taH The sat marring the disotarge of 
JJ^’j^ ^ ’“dl’1®*1: *°d I was telly restored b

I nnT dnaen boxes mere bv exprw.StMtt; “* »«•«’« ’«”»“•
Yows with gratitude.

Dre W. I, VF8CFKW,
Magne io Healer.

newLe?* WSIT1VB AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
^»®^'4» ^ «■ 
MS fe WMK

Eemr Dam, Wis. “mi ^G^-”

AS A DRESSING FORTHE HAIR IT B THE BEST- 
ARTICLE IN THE MARKET.

Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERSFamin'A /»1* ntriarr>Int>n rt*n,.»»4 i^.. ~, “ ■•••■jofagens wdriu^JstR, orsend the pri; e and veer svr“^ I toms to PROP. SFENCE, as directs below. * Jp

Dr. G. Smith, Patentee, Grotc-aJtEncf.cn, Stan, i 
Prepwad only by PRO0UE3 BROTHERS. Glonooettr, 1

The genuine Is put up ta a panel battle, made expressly ; 
for it, with tho nametf the article H:wa in tha glass.

ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR
Nature’s Hair Restorative,

And take no either.
At wholesale by Jro. 0. Burdy 1ST *189’. C'ark 

Bt, Chi *go, and by the following WHOLhSAhH iBCl- 
Ghia;

N. Ban>h*m e^d Fob, 14 3 Banda]}]’ Mt.
Van ghasck, Sierhersoncnd Rei-j, €0,62 ASi Lake 8t,. 

Chicago.
N. B. When it cannot be obtained at yonr druggists, 

send yonr order to J. 0. BUNDY, and te will see tbat it f 
promptly Shed. >1.00 p ;r bottle, or six bottles fjr $5.99. 
C*(h to accompany the order.
r8nl8 28t.

For sale or, exchange for improve! or wild lands, 
or oiher property, valuable works of art that, with 

proper management, will meet witharea y sale, and can
not fail to produce an income of, at lea.t, f5 000 per annum. 

Wifi be sold, i r exchanged for improved or unimproved real 
estate, ifpleasamly located and with the prospect of an 
increase in value.

The present owner is permanent’/ engaged in other Busi- 
nets, which is his only reason for wishing to sell. Ihe 
preperty '8 valued at I1.1W. Thia is a rare chance for any 
pertoE of moderate means to procure a permanent, pleas
ant an: profitable business.

Noose need apply unless he means business, as this is 
no humb’ g.

p.<r particulars, apply «r write te J. C. BUNDY, Room 
19, 189 B- Clark St., Chicago, III.

NRWXmTION-KEVISKD AND CORRECT®).

THE VOICES
Three Poems.

VOICH OF SUPERSTITION.
VOICE OF NATURE.

VOICE OF A PEBBLE.
By Warren Stunner Barlow.

mni8 votame Is startling fn ita originality of parpoae. 
Xa^d I* destined to make deeper inroads among sectar
ian bigot* than any work that ha* hitherto appeared.

Tas Void or Bommiitiox take* the creed* at their word, 
and prove* by tumerou* pawage* from th* Bible that th. 
God efM«M ha* been defeated by Satan, from the Guide* 
of Xden to Mount Calvary I

Tas Voiox or Navusk reprMenta God in tho light of Rea
son and Philosophy—in Hl* unchangeable and glorious at. 
tribute*. While other, have too often only demolished, thi, 
author hM .tested a beautiful Temple on the ruin* ofSs, 
petatition. Judge Baker, of New York, in his review of 
this poem, mj *: “ It will umpiMtlotiatly cause the authoi 
to be c1*«.e<. among the ablest and most gifted didactic 
poet* of the age.”

Thu Void* or a Pxbbii delineate* ths individuality f 
matter and Mind, fraternal Charity aud Dove.

The book i* a repository of original thought, awaking 
noble conceptions of God and man, forcible and pleasing iu 
style, ai d it oue of the few worka that wi 1 grow with It. 
y «ri and mature with the centuries. It la already admir
ed by ita thouasuda of reedera.

Printed in beautiful type, on heavy, fine paper bound in 
beveled boards, in good etyle; nearly SOO pages. Pria* 
tlALpOetage Id cents. Very liberal discount to the trade.

Por sale by the REUGI0-PHID030PHICA& PUBLISH- 
ING H0UBA 1&» South Clark Bt, Chicago, HI

ABRIDGED EDITION

OVTHB

SmOTASHMff,
PRICX:—<1.09. Po«t»g« 10 edit*. Vox Mie at tha

RRLIGIO-PHILOSOPHIC AI. PUBLISHING-
ROUSH,

187 & 189 8. Clark St., Chicago, IU.

FLORENCE 
SEWING 

MACHINES
Wm. H. Sharp, A Co., General Agenii, 

43 Madison Street.

This machine is recommended to any who dedre a 
first-class Family Sewing Machine; and le noted for it# 
quiet, wpid motion, regularity of tension and ease ofpossible on Hint oecsbion. Several of our bestfipe&kCTB i quiu^ mpiu mcuuii, icKuiftiitj' ui ujhdiuu #uu vmu y* 

are er peeled lo he present Rih nils Lora abroad will management. Four different etibhes, and r£ycreil>ie * * M . -A WPrt.mnltni —fkhlnpon nnftnKortnthin wirtrfltlfiR Mflcmtlfi.
be acccEUM^iei! as fur as possible, free of expense. 

Mrs. J. A. Robinson, Secretary. 
J. E. 'Utus. President.

fecd-moitoi —features peculiar to the Florence Machine, 
and claimed by no other in the world.

Samples and terms to agents furnished on application.

NEW ADVERTI8EMENT8-

LETTERS TO ELDER MILES GRANT,
Being a Review of

“SPIRITUALISM UNVEILED.**
BY HEV. HOBBS HULL,

Author of “ The Question Settled,” “ That Terrible Ques* 
tion,” etc., etc.

| This sharp and brilliant little book, by ona of onr acute 
I eet thinker* and moit efficient tpeaker# ahonid be read by

Pri**:— 55 Mntt; pottage, » wak.
(S’ Fur eak at the office of this pspex

TEX dollars:
($10) /given AWAY1I ($10)

We will give to every one bnying s FLORENCE 
SEWING MACHINE through our Mousa TEN DOL
LARS’ worth of any of the book# advertised in cur 
book-list, or of the RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL 
JOURNAL, or a part of each as a premium or- induea- 
ment.
• The Blorsnce Machias la one of tta vsry bastjaaau. 

fectarod, and range* in priaa from sixty-fly* dollars to 
on* hundred and fifty. .

We will furnish dM*riptivs eirsalmt* and samples oa 
application. „

We have sold a terg# number sf theae mathhiM, and 
they have given the most p«rlb# **t!a*«Uaii la svecy 
ease.

Call on oraddrMa:—
RBLIGIO.PHL<MOFWCAL rVBLIMINB HOVSB, 
187 ud 189 South Clark street, ChictyN

IS THERE A DEVIL.

— “Y*?* ^^l?-1**! ? °!,{ work !n A!» township. 
K«ut Co.,in tins ststa A man thereby th, name of * 
Bummirga, lest two children, wi bin eight d^vr. with ibo 
Bloody Flax. A thirl and only daughter was tikeri 
with the disease, aud was going as f»st sb tbe t-israea 
C0»id.CMry?7’.tl£=<?AV^ Fi'Sttivc Powders 
with m, and toll’ them that I con'd cut e te r . Tiny were 
willing that I should try; for their remedies an favt.i, 
Sixteen powder* cured the girl. Yen will get an order 
frem Moi,

One hex of yonr Positive Powders cured a cate c? 
Neuralgia. In another Ustance five povd.M cured a 
woman who eai the Neuralgia co t ad that she had not 
been able to do any work for a long time.

One box of Positive aud Negative cared a nelgta 
tor's wife of the drills and Fever. *

Muskegon, Mich.
‘G. M. D. fefcr.®

Bay the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
| of agents, or tiro,gist*.'w i<-sd the price aad your swnn- 

toms to PROP. SPENCE, as cirrct-.d below. *

« Wa tare trial your POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE 
POWDERS in ail kM# cf ti k- os that -hie c.-anfryts 
rut Jeil to. anti espMabyir. Scarlet Fever* Btptho- 

• ri# and Lstarrla, and iu ail casts thev have given al- 
mo»tln*tant relief. ' ’’’k"1"61

Fpartansbarg Pa.
EJC 833 i, B'shgles/1

Bay the POSITIVE AND XEfiATIVE POWDERS 
j ot agent*, <y <to.f-pst«.*r8C:zi me p-to K!. yGar gymr,„ 
1 tome to TROT. SPBaCE, Sj d!’Khu I t’.cw. * *

‘'When I wa. In Holycke. two vMrs -Me mw«r. I 
he“?»«,“«r‘?»*jonr P»»«lve Powders had 
JfTCj,®(Jbw of two of hie chlifir m one ef whom w 
the Dlptherla* and the other the Croup. The e k& 
eminent phyeictaw in the place, ard he bad three or foer

“««**“«>, ™ «>e cMM Mth th# Creep They *1’ 
the child could not lies until mernin?. He. however 
knew the power of Spsice’s Foeitive Powders Th-re was 
#n agent for the Powders who lived eighteen mflo away: 
eo he, tho father-, went to the stable, got a team, drove 
nine mllee as <ast m possible; left that, and got an other 
team He got back Wire day’ignt with th: Powders, rd 
gave tho chile a dose He said he could see their effect 
soon. AboutlO o’clock the doctor came in, and said-

* Your chid Is better.”
Atsw< r: '•! know it.”
^^S*0,^1 V'Kl,.6p $Iv,c8 the medicine. I think 

yovr child will get wel . I never saw so andiien a change 
in my life. I did not expect to find him alive.” * 
t ?«?**?!!!f1’ "I am‘ C,E8 b Kati»ae the medicineK 
but d.d not tel! the doctor v hat tho medicine m» *

Th e child did get we: I, and I bv it.
Theaboveis jnatwordforvsordas hetoMit. His name- 

!ln?MtoDi *“/ &e declare* he never wJl te with- st 
the Powders ag in ”

Tyson rurnaae, Vt.
“Mar. Orita Pratt*

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of ag-mt»,or drugatat*. or*endth price aad vaur «ra:. tom to PROLBPENCK, as directed below. ’ M

“Ifeverybodr thcught and knew a* much about year 
Foalilve aud NrCatfve Powders as I do, own 
family wcuM k^p^ha n in the house, especially for rhtt- 
cren that are TeeilPng, far they are whai the children 
need, in place oi poisonous drugs.

Wellington.” Little Bronx, Iowa. *

Buy the POBIT1TB AND NEGATIVE POWDERS 
of agents or druggists, or send prim am jour .mp- 
toa.8 to PROF. 8PBNlK,a. dh<^ie4 btkw. F

Allegan, Michigan.
Dr- SPHNCX—Dear 8ir; my health ho* s^ffi’L 

in year* aa it now 1*. When I comn en^d fakit e vow Powders, I had Spinel Complaint of re.r‘y 30 S 
'ManW: BIsUm, Seiatisa, Rbsumatlamt 

■ Nenralgla. I am now well of all, except the Neural, 
gi*. and that trouble* me but little. Yes, and balds* 
these eomplalnts, I had, every summer, for many year*, 
eruptive Mryslpela*, but thto summer it hM not trouto 
tad me at all. Oh, I de think them the mo*t wendarful 
medlelne *v«r given to this suffering world, 

“ loos truly and giatefullv,
Mra. Mary * Waldroa.

Buy th* POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS , 
of ag*nla, or druggtat*. or send the price aad your symp
toms to PROP. St 1SCJ.M directed below. '
“Yonr positive Powders onred me of the 

Inflammatery Rheumatism after 1# years of 
suffering. T. 8. Wellington.”

Little Bioax, Iowa.

«We are la n»«d of mor* of tbs* Positive and 
Negative Powder*. It to now the sickly time of 
th year, and w* do not dare to be without them, We 
have just been using them in a owe of Bl oody Dys
entery. They acted like a charm. We think mor* of 
them than ever.

Icings burg, MU h.
“Mrs. W.A, Lans.”

Child and others My# that whatever is, is 
right,—evil is right,—all evil leads us to heaven, 
—the devil leads men through hell to heaven,— 
a bad man is as worthy as a good man,—Judas 
rb Decenary as Jesus! s

Do yon accept this? Is this worthy of your 
support and confidence ! Mr. W. has endeavored 
to show you that there is more corruption in 
the church than in Spiritualism, but I have sue 
carefully demonstrated that what evil is in the 
church fo in spite of the teachings of Christian
ity, but the evil of Spiritualism is through, its 
Ll^eahown that the Bible does not support

lief in a supreme power is necessary to belief in j ir* argument pro.*ndoon. with an inquiry into tha oh. 
* continued existence, or that immortality and <]» of mwi, with a review oftha popular ao«»n of Holland 
eternal life are synonymous terinB ! We ask an ; Heaven, or the^tate of the Dead. Price twenty-five osata, 
answer to these questions, iu order to a correct - j,^ two cents, rcr uisut the Reilglo Phiiesophieal 
understanding of the term, immortality, and journal Office, M»8o. Clark street Chicago., ^
hope some ofthe expounders of Spiritualism ; voir 33 w 
will volunteer to give it. We readily admit that ; ~ 
Spiritualism has discovered means of communi- . 
cation with our Spirit World or plane, but has j 
mistaken the re lations existing between them, 
which is not singular after being so long chained 
to the car of slavery. We claim to have discov
ered principles in nature that are as sure t»rev* 
o'utionii ? the opinions of this world, as time is 
to continue. It will be admitted on all hands, 
that whatt ver is in harmony with organic law, 
must be c. rr ct, and what is not, can not be, 
e ,me from what source it may. We claim that 
the organic laws of existence are founded on 
principles, tb^the reiigious world, Spiritualism 
Included, have entirely ignored, and that till

MORSELS
of the

THE LIFE 
AND MOHAL APHORISMS 

■OF

BY MARCKNU8 R. X. WRIGHT.

<«» ImI wwk I ummM in curing a mm of C»« 
tank, where the patient tad ]»t the h»« of both 
taete and wcell. Hi* head pained him territiy, aid the 
dbcharge from hl* nc*e wm vpry offenrive He had l«a 
treated three week* by a phyrician, receiving ao relief.

"EW. GlktaH,1' 
Humboldt Inin, Orgon.

Buy the POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW« 
DEBS of agent; o- drugglcta. or *»nd the price and your 
symptom* to BROf. SP1NCI, M.dlrected oelow.

The Magic control of the Positive and; Negative 
Powder* over dl*«M« of all kind*, 1* wonderful beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to th* ijttMi, Mui>g 
no purging, ao nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising,.

“Th!' last waaktl saooMdsd in ewring a wuof (!a> 
tarrM, W*«ce th» patient had 'o*t the sense of both 
tMM aad Mell. HL h*M pstesd Vat terribly, and the 
daeharge fr*m tha nos* was very ctiulvt. He had bus 
traatad Mum week* by a phyrisiM, rsoeiviag »• relief.*

‘L. fr/GitakeiL*
Msssboldi Basis, Onto*,

Th* PesltlvM Mr* Mswalgl*. EMdMh#, Kwum; 
Has*,Raias of all kiads: Dianktea.Dysentery, Vomittag- 
Dyspepsia,fltiilMm Worms: all female WeaksesiMand 
dwraagMatata; lt«, Oramp*. St. Vita*’ Dance, Sptuna*; all 
high grades of Vever, Small Pox,MwmIm, Seartatina, by- 
■ipelM; idl Inflammations,aoatoorshrosto, oftbsKidam 
JUrar, LaagStWoasbJSIadder.erany other argan of tit* Soar. 
Catarrh,Consumption,Bronchitis, Coughs,Molds; fimsM# 
KsrvossnMStBleeplMsnsM, do.

Iha Nsgativsscnre Paralysis, sr Batey, whether Ofthe

*Mw>Mv»>miiupr moaoa; Kiiioir Jrmn, mim 
Typhoid and th* Typhus.

Agents Waated Evsrywiwrs.
loth the Positive amd. Negative ar# needed fa 
Ghilis and lever.

Mailed 
Postpaid - 
at thee#

1 Bax. 44 I’m. Pawisrs, W.*
1 “ 44 Neg. “
1 « nPM,4»>ftf. l.to

BREAD OF LIFE.
Inspirationattg given through D. S. CadwaUader.

Th sin-o-fariiig little painjhlet of twenty-fenr pages If 
wo1' w. r-b >i':d’i g it con airs chap’eis on Inspiration, 
Gudortve Uni'<r*ai ?p nt Ivpl Whispers, The spirit's 
Destiny. Th Philotejby <f SotritnaHim, The Bclenor of 
lif*, and sere al besot fnl I»w»ti nj.

Price ten chi s; postage; two cents. Xor sale at the of
fice of this paper.

This little volume, newly revised, greatly enlargml aa# 
neatly printed, and containing a Correct Mkirni of the 
Great Cbtae*: Philosopher, is now for sale at tho RIIdGfR 
PHIfiOBJcHIOAb PUBDIBHING H0UBM, 189 Booth 
Clark itrect,Chicago, ill.

SBexee, 
11* «Prien)

8«nd moony »tonr rl»k. S*iB*of #4 or »<x*>rr *Mt kf 
BilUkonM be in the font of Mosey Ortei,# Mb, er 
elee id Registered Hotter.

OFFICE,#!#**, Manx's ftM«,XW t«U.

To those who love Justice, Admire Goodnete. [ *«»«•» P».©F* FAWTOW SPBKCB, 91.** 
___  _____ Box san, New Verts city.aad desire to follow a life well recommended for its repre

lit hasn’t the Powders, send year asmaentaUnn of worthy de-da ant! exemplary oondact among ^Jw®110fi»^a«i»^Jl^^Mi''’,i,5,l^,:

mended. . , and 18» Bon th Clark I treat
PRICE :—15 cento; Postage 4 cents, VoITMoltPRICE:—35 cents;

v.de
b2r6.il
aJtEncf.cn

